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A SEEDBED IN FINE TILTH ON A FARM NEAR TORONTO.

Feeding the Soil
Big Crops of Potatoes

0. A. Williams Oats 400 Bus.

The New President
Ths Interesting Story of R. W.

Fsrtll# Fields Use Labor to Advantage.
Per Acre. Page 4.

Dï*“* “d Castrating the Lambs
Why Necessary and How Performed. Page 4.

E. Burnaby. Page 5.
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MUMP AND DAIRY»430

Tuberculosis of Cattle and Tuberculin Test
A Simple Explanation of the Dieeaae and !u Detection.

Prof. D. H. Jonea, B.SA.

Keeps Cows Healthier and "‘r re •,or
Increases the Milk Flow

Diagram» Explain Skmrphs -SP \

Tuberculin is a brown colored liquid *^lw°tt!akMta ,j,5 1

!STLfffcrSSÙTJS? S S!1*S " =1®.
2^,iS£r.^«i»^,.,ooS s .“ .I"-,...... b. «... .1
SSsrSSTsssS :fed
BE / * Ba;wjsBa,SBsri.:."2

Appiicath .MM Tob.ro.ll. T.at which act. loi'.llf. hllUoï lhe II...»

süysr-2. mïïït, w Mwas a

s as Mrarjsr r£ «jwm
fiftKsZïïfràS stra^sça,or three ■»««* «M <» the an,ma, „ likely to be aff*c«,„

bv taken at chronic scouring, and —
1*4- liera of the bacilli are thus Him off 

When tuberculosis gets eetabllslvd is 
the udder, the udder will ' tup

can demand that thoee who supply it . 
with milk shall have their cattle lest- I 
ed under government supervision sud ■
all tubercular animals excluded from i

the milk 1» ol>. 1
city wishing to j

IP. wrotmoiPwMic wtssiist Ai»
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j
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ATMOsatitaic
\i0 one appre

•7|fh the labor altt 
implements situât 

way of "norm 
And while 

generally are talk 
la their efforts to 
we farmers are qt 
the best use of wl 
In keeping up as

In itudyieg out

the s

321 the
Uor1

(8) COMPRESSED 
AIR fives the
•'Upward Squeeaa " 

message. the
teate and thu<w hi spa

(t) Suction U shut off. 

Inside end onte

(1) SUCTION

ide
NOder of the cow. This

SQUEEZE or
by every mechanic»! 

aa well as by the calf

occurred to me thop result. This is ee 
far as other milkers go, the labor at hand 

land, but rather, t 
cultivate to advah
acre of ground wor 
s point past whk: 
force yields, but 
Ontario which eou 
dare larger crops

of each cow should 
ala of two hours before Inject

“t.”
air

tuberculin is then 
neath the loose skin nearExperience has shown that a milker cannot be truly 

efficient without the uumpreMed air line—an «duller, 
patented Sharpies feature. This scientific pnnaple ia 
responsible for the great niece» of the

lumpy and large numbers ef tul erde 
of a hypodermic syringe. bacilli will be given off In the milk. 

After about eight or nine hours from When the disease has developed to 
the time of inlet tion It Is necessary to such an extent In the aalmv i * body

These should be taken about six times tlons. other parts of the body »U'h M If muSÏÏ of üiThours If the anl the heart, liver tisgrb iw»h| 
nul I. rob.r=«l»r Uror, .111 b. . £•»*•. “J ti”

Irmp-rslim: n-.-.Ml IWor. .heYulror ™«T™ 'JJJ'**

sswjtmnrwU.r.,.r,I*<:J 
SrH^: svsxs ra-sfcs d
tuberculin has no effect either good or the dlaW _ frm . H

W4. “ t„, ssswsw ««•TutTrv^Bls J ï d.s.ïsf that IS whether or not an animal is tub ntiff

SISeIP SSfewffiRi
There are three recognized strains dl«eM* JJJ* ‘ *

t'S&TiSSrSi-’rs ss~ ss £-£?v, 2 •
Humsn, affecting most re.di.y human Zr*. \

It was thought at one Urns that the If the disease Is not la an 1 ''“*<• J 
bovine strain of the tubercle bacillus s.age the animal ehoaMbe . pm a J i 
could not establish tuberculosis In hu- from the rest of the here ond ■> P 
men beings, ami that the human separate Ita milk should
strain could not affect caul, and that im*,| liefore use After the..... -si»». I
the avian strain could not affect either the -alf should be at one moral I 
cattle or men. It ha. since been and fed milk from healthy cm .srlti 1 
di monstrated. however, that the bovin» own mother’s milk after i .stsaihh J 
strain can and does readily establish lion.
the disease In human beings, partlcu- It has been damonstriu' <| i*ah 
Urly in^ c^o oMufanU whJse diet and again to be poejdbl. thu- to 
of course Is main!) milk. It has been ally • radicate tuberculose rn**

sadsiTSSf.■SS* issas *-^aI,, lion from milk Urol h" I,-,-, ol, m.y J|
n*Mul 'mrô. 'lo'r' h^ro.'rolu. iwrt nmrh «...roi in '2?0

low. or rill ....... .. I. moil e.lt*luly^S

milk supply the trouble to detect and n mess *

h>
fertiliser, whether

the commercial 
have been tool

la this connection

SHAIgUS
endeavor to find on 
most profitably en 
strikes me that p< 
found of latereet i 
fellow farmer, whe 
duel km of his fan 
One of the plans 
lead which 'tas ai 
the -nilBOls way” 

1. Use legume ci 
■snore to the soil, 
oace In four or fis 
arid soils, prevlou 
shoot two tons per

manure with rock 
fertiliser, the

the sppllcatloa ehi 
Phosphate every lot

ÎÎTHE ONLY MILKER WITH POSITIVE SQUEEZE
Yon can rcwiily undcratand that drawing the milk 
from the odder down thru the teat alao draw, blood 
from the veina of the udder down into the «nailer 
veine of the ♦*-» To keep the teats m a natural, 
healthy condition, and to avoid congestion, this blood 
must be ooothmwlly massaged ha* from theteat.

function of the Sharpies Up-

The essential loo 
to he lacking In sol 
ash and calcium. ] 
eeastitusn 
the yield 
these crops for hi 
heavily by growing 
taken to see that th 
does sot become dep 
Its In the soil Is ot 
or alftifa It Is als 
■res and from such 

Phosphate fertilise 
grala crops. They i 
•r plowed under will 
h« of grain crops.
¥ «snare favors tl 
wood résulta are n< 
When applied alone, 
nrveys have keen ci 
foond most deficient, 
■•ds by t reeling the 
•dd This makes 
traHahii for plant 
the gltre of eulphurl 
hu made this form 
«pensive

That b the impoitunt 
wanl Squceac.”
Aa a direct nanlt of ising compressed fir, Sharpie» b 
the world's fastest milker. Official testa prove this; 
ask for Bulletin. Fast milking increases the milk now. 
TM * why the Sharpies Milker, with its healthful
_____ _ ««I r—»»«• milking, makes every cow more
vmhwtic. With a 3-mxit Sharpies outfit one 
—.iw. trJV 30 cows an boor, get more milk and m one- 
fifth tn <*»-hrfr kss time than with any other machine. 
In daily a* on half a million cows.

It of plant 
of crops, I

man can

«ti* Sharpies dealer near you.

The Sharpies. Separator Company
Potash Is csseetlal 

Its presenna In a sol 
•• Mccmary strong

misery In oar midst Any 
that wishes to control Its
go far as tuberculosis is concerned.iwS

i ______
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Feeding the Soil That Feeds the World
We Csn Make Out Labor More Effective by Keeping Oui Fields Fertile

—By “Oxford”

NiE",H":,r°,zt‘E'dEFJE r.*bi:sz n,UH“«555.
pith tb- labor situation. tb<- need situation the farm matter ‘the *‘1^**1° °f IUne and <,e, ayln* organic The moat lmDorbH.rnd 0r##n

rtn™■“ irÆSPSü' ssstsant iz,rz-t SiMr£*tt£*es sr; -;“d-“ïütsr ajft-s~F srjsfscss
BHSRm of what labor we can Vet on «r fâJm! 55£5.„th!l formerly used aa fertiliser came “ nTn»»nALP^* no1 only "uPP|v » treat deal 
,n bjogj -, aa urarly- AW“oîÆS M ^ 0erw ™e °( «*"• <’ SSB F tf"

ÈspâilHSE
STsTpi»  ̂ Of Cm tsS’u doubtlm inkCUCTtolS" bM25“lo l6e ‘°*1 a «• miï'|S«uwl,“'o"md”S,"“r' " * “*•"» much

brwgck?iltEsss? E£EH-yî-st^m
^^s«55 Ssf-^jri Br-^lüls

J-o tTof Ttiîe to some ltaeTSîüî- «• «0» No other fertl oi nlowlna r^" ?,nBr® ,B e,th»r manuring

~ ■■■! s* ÆsTiS'iïi Cpnjr7._"~
feT-sas^s!
M&3»?,s.Ba££5
?v2lrs-;'5~S«
sF ™ fiewcav Sscc
limestone need has doubtless been due to the In

jaà&'gt arc :: asr-'sa £ta applled 10 ••cb soils as are lit

..MU.S srst b«s.^“:r^;*ric 
irirErr raarsrs.* 25?^ ,he ,1,ay more friable and leas likely to

Hr™" 5
80 much for the knowledge-now for the applica

tion. What are we going to do about It* Grain 
crow hl„h I, prie. tb. d,m.bd forànnp,» 

75* n'”r W, .h.r.for.

tarrm. l6„ pr^„r,,„„ „„ «**

st sisns s.’SArbs ;l
aSftssjav
er~ acre in our cultivated area.

use aa does this.
'These ” 

I) part j

is milk.

V liody 
K i<*ndl-

iraph

tlf rest -| 
nlMCteî I

the nitrogen con- 
111 be returned to

vroil

■maraf to

• Tik«y. me that perhaps 
found of la tarent might
Ifellow farmer, who also la out for maximum pro- 
teeth» off his farm through the use of fertilisers 
, a ^ p,aae f°r keeping up the fertility of 
land which Tas appealed most strongly to me is 
the ■Illinois war which comprises the following:

1. Ose legume crops In rotation and return the 
aeasre to the soil, or plow under for green manore 
sacs In four or Are years 3. Apply limestone to 
acid soils, prerlons to seeding, legumes, usually 
•boot two tons per acre, once In four years. 3 Sup
plement the manure for legume crops used as green 
manure with rock phosphate or other phosphate 
fertiliirr the amount depending u’pon the quantity 
of manore used. Where grain crops are removed, 
the application should be sbont 1.006 lbs rock 
Hoephate every fourth year

Essential Plant Food.
.The essential foods for plants which are liable 

ta be lacking In soils are nitrogen, phosphorus pot uh sod calcium Nitrogen U the moet tinporK 

const it .eut Of plant food, not only 
the yield of crops, but also In the 
those crops for animals. This element Is used 
iMvIly by growing crops and precautions must be 
tskra to see that the supply of nitrogen In the soil 
toes sot become depletod^ The chief source of nltro 
1 .mL»6* n,to ?6Ulued trough growing clovers 
« sllhlfs It Is also suppUed from t?nynrd 
«res and from s-ch fertilisers as nitrate of soda 

Phosphate fertilisers are particularly beneficial *o 
They may be applied to young clover 

C-Iyfd ■Bll4*r. manure, previous to the grow 
of grain crops. The acid produced In the decay 

jfaJg eoJu,lon of phosphate rock, 
food results are not secured from this fertiliser 
uben applied alone In many sections where soil 
Mvey* have been carried on. this element has been 
fond most deficient. Arid phosphate Is a fertiliser 

Ï5Î' bL,reet ng the roch Phosphate with sulphur' *T . ,Th * makes the phosphorus more quickly 
for plant food The great Increase In 

£ E2 °f*ulpherlc sold this last couple of yearn 
«toenrîve lhle ,0r0 of Phosphate fertiliser very

The Wonderful Earth

iSsaKawsHisr* « r JsrunÂfsrîE
ESEiM
É^ii»pïf§
elgsSgiSSHfe

psssSSü
«hwe le the whl^.rln, of the rain « it

MiAja1. ïÆ,.uî

.rS ’«b ï a as

I :o k j
. If tb« j 
lags »! . 
■d Tbs

3

â I

.3 j

In its relation 
feeding value S

SSffÇhSrSiâîSM

*sS!£a‘S!ra,ps®s\ ”•

S3T?K5Î sæsr, S ”

d égala

Il Ile mon
re, whUl
other b 

.mot ai 
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re# free
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mow fl

rear to pick t
otherwise then

•o Mceseary strength to prevent lodging. Potash II
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ally respectively, per acre. The sulphate was applied 
The mostly the drill to the potatoes and sugar hp,.|,.

ed sparingly u
Docking and Castrating the ï8Ktf.£.WS«ïraWSÏ“*». —

a I application of pressure Just over the artery for a Nitrate of soda has been used sparingly wiLambs tew moments will sometimes coagulate the blood, just enough to give the crop a good start.
Tincture of Iron is also used, nut falling this a small It Is well to bear In mind, when so.vlng the 
cord may be tied arou

wise circulation is stopped
| T NDOCKED and uncastrated grade lambs are off Cobwebs, puff balls, flII always an Indication of primitive methods In with success, but many of

the handllr , of sheep, and no farmer who while effective In so far as stopping the ble
takes an interest in his flock will neglect the per- concerned, subject the lamb to danger trot
formance of these operations Doth are very simple lion. The docking of older sheep is a much more
and il properly performed at the right ag.< 'here Is serious matter than with lambs A large, sharp
little or no danger or loss. Moreover, docking adds knife Is the beat Instrument to use, the tall being

the neatness, comfort and appearance of the severed at the second Joint the same as with lambs. Soil.) rar/ so In manurlal requirements that it |« 
k, while castrating enables the farmer lo hold The most effective method of stopping the bleeding dlfllcnl' to find e fertiliser suited to ell soil* and

his wether lambs for late tall sales when a heavier Is in sear the artery with a red hot iron. Searing crop'. The farmer ' hould study the nature and
weight ueually brings a higher average price per Is recommended by some authorities tor lambs, but conditions of his soils, and the special needs of bis
pound Ram lambs become troublesome about 'he its usi Is seldom necessary and the lamb is saved crops before deciding what kind of commercial

Jdle of September, their gains are slower, taey much pa*n. The docking shears are more costly, fertiliser to use
have to be separated from the rest of the flock or lee* practicable and have no special advantage over Home-m 
•old, and their value per pound Is below that of the use of the knife. lower cost
ewe or wether lambs. After operating, the flock should be turned Into elements

Docking and castrating should both be performed g dry pasture field where they can be watched 
when the lambs are ten days or 4wo weeks of age.
Lambs under ten days of age are likely to he weak, 
while those over two weeks have greater develop
ment of the organs and their removal Is more of e 
shock to the system. It would be easier on the 
lambs to allow a few days to lapse between each 
operation However, the farmer is usually rushed 
with work and a saving of time Is effected If both 
•re performed at once, and moreover. If the tenth* 
are of the proper age, no eerloua results ere likely 
to follow. When a few day* are allowed to elapse 
between each operation, castrating Is best performed 
flrst. as the tnd heals more quickly, bleeds lees 
end Is belt -cted. not being so liable to Injury
when cate docking. An assistant Is neces
sary for cu ing, and although he may be til* 
pensed with for docking, hie services are useful anil 
result In a neater and more uniform dock X good 
•harp knife and a basin of water to which some 
disinfectant has been added Is all the equipment 
that Is required for the work The operation Is best 
performed In the morning of a bright clear day 

Caetrating.
The lamb is held by the attendant at the 

height with the underside of the body outw 
downward and the front and hind leg# held together,
The scrotum Is grasped with the left hand of the 
operator and pulled outward to Its full length when 
It Is severed straight across about one Inch from the 
body, removing one-third to one-helf The testicles 
will now protrude and may be removed by the teeth 
of the operator or with small pinchers specially 
made for the purpose or by slitting the perltoiieni 
covering with the knife and pulling the testicle with 
the finger until the cord breaks. The first method

The Ne\
o used, out falling this a small It le well to bear In mind, when 
nd the etub and left for twelve grains, which make their growth

ure when It
Who HeThe Neglect of These Means Money Lost

A. A. MacMillan, Macdonald College, Que.
b and left for twelve grains, which make their growth in the corn sprint 
should be removed, weather, that a little available nitrogen applied al
and the part sloughs time of plainting will keep the plants growing jnd

e been used keep down the weeds Much, however, depends 
methods, upon the quality of seeds used, the time of plaining, 
sedlng Is 'he fencing cf the seed bed for the small grains, 

intec- the singling out, and the cultivating of hoed itom 
Just at the right time, to Insure a mail

ho
latl w st y HO Is thjr man Du 

11/ Thie la 5 quest loi 
V. -iany farmers an 

people as well have beei 
pretty frequently of late.

H |e a natural question.
From a position where 

known lo comparatively fi 
era, besides those of his o' 
ship, and a number of bre 
Holstein cattle, Mr. It 
Burnaby, of Jefferson, Ont 
the past three months, has 
into a place where ho Is 
of the most prominent me 
ricultural circle* In Canad 
pie, therefore, are naturall; 
what are the qualities wb! 
enabled him to make such 
advance, who he Is, aud wh 
not he la likely to make g

Mr Burnaby'a flrit big Ji 
the provincial limelight to< 
last December, when the 
who are shareholders In th< 
Farmers' Cooperative Co., 
elected him a director of t 
pany. and when Immediate 
wards the directors of tl 
petty appointed him, nlthc 
had had no previous experl 
deni of the company. A s 
by him in February, when l 
dian Holstein Friesian Call 
at their annual meeting, el 
president of the aseoclatlo 
tallied only after a breede 
yean' experience at leas

our, etc., have I 
these pi?' Hive

re*
i"ld.

General Principles.
to

ade mixtures will supply plant food at t 
t than the so-called special brands The 

i deficient In most soils are nitrogen, phos. 
acid and potash. Therefore, In mixing B 

xer, all three elements shou 
ig to the needs of th 

grasses and all k!
more nitrogen than phosphoric acid 
The cabbage family should have phos 
the most dominant ele 
legumes should have pot
calls for some deep thinking, as economy reql 
that are apply only what Is needed for the *p

farmer hi

certain 
not have to 
for the blan

refore, In mixing a j 
îuld be Included ac- 

the special crops. For In- 1
nds of cereal grains require j

acid and potash 1
•ve phosphoric arid as 4

ement, and potatoes, corn and j
potash predominating This j

can he laid down to follow if the 1
r highest success. Here In Quebec ]

short for the maturing of ]
vei*. there Is one thing we do
bont, and that is a cover crop;

early and stays late

high
are all too short

ket of snow comes

Big Crops of Potatoes
G. A. Williams Geti Over 400 Bushels Per Acre

Who is
Mr Burnaby farms on 

county. Highland Lake Fa 
prises 170 acres. Across th 
shy owns another 60 acres, 
perchssed 100 acres 
to all this, he ren 
pasturage puri 
between what

NE of the most successful potato growers In 
I 1 Peterttoro' Co., Ont.. Is Mr. O. A. Wlllianu. 
^ In Mr. Williams' farm there are Just 10 acres, 

little plantation he

he proper 
•rd, rump

450and on this 
potatoes on a com 
garden crops, for IS 
Mr Williams has

scale, along wl 
6 years For the past three yean 
been experimenting with New 

id his résulta have been so tood

adjolnin
he owns and

770 seres under operation.
Mr Burnaby Is one of i 

most successful Holstein bi
nswlck seed 
t recently hetui It* have been so good 

Farm and Dairy office 
"I first used New

ped Into 
us about it. "I flrst 
years ago," said Mr 

with

at our request to tell 
Brunswick seed three years ago." said 
“That year I planted with some of my own seed 
■nd that from New Brunswlok and have continued 

use both kinds side by aide ever alnce The 
year the New Brunswick seed yielded f lly IS 

per cent, more crop ÿian the seed of 
Ing The following year I planted a large mm 
with New Brunswick seed, but also put In s coe- 

grown from New 
1 found that the

tm
iflva

In
ll .ISm e, us a breeder, has I 

thing he can do, he likes to 
believes that it often la eat 
things In a big way than 
small way. His .success wit 
point When analysed It Is 
stand The principles he ■ 
easily to ho understood al 
ability such as Mr. Burnnh 
to make them succeed 

The Highland Lake Hen 
head, of which *0 are in n 
breeding and young stock. 
Holstein* was made only t| 
ashed why he selected thl> 
characteristic: "I found." he 
records for milk and butter, 
periods, were held by Holst 
fore, that that was the broe 
tilled with." Asked further 
stsrt, he replied. "1 went al 
the herds of the beat'breedt

Williams
the finger until the cord breaks. The flrst method 
Is most commonly practised In all large sheep rais
ing countries It Is quicker and la aeldoiu followed iv..f Toole
by complications of any kind. Removal with pinch- Animal llu
era having claws that fit around the teatlcle la very 
similar to the flrst method except that the pinchers 
are aubetltuted 
of crushing th 
which show

Prof. Wade Toole.
1 ha- recentI)- been appointed to the chair of to * 

Animal Husbandry, at the O.A.C., Ouelph. He goes first 
in his new position after eeveral years' success as man

aging editor of the Farmer's Advocate.Irst method except thaï the pint 
for the teeth. There I» more da

my own grow-

danger with Net
Lamhe during the day and any necessary attention given siderable acreage of

E ïTSBrTS 35V2SS ^VfT,Kf3,r.SffS SL/Î ». ... „
as the removal of the peritoneal lining allows the until the wounds are healed Neither of the above better than the old stock raised for years In Ontario 
Intestines to protrude The last method, namely, operations should be performed in warm weather and my conclusion Is that It will pay to sell in 
slitting the peritoneal lining with th* knlf- and when the fly season ii on, as maggots are almost potatoes grown and buy New Brunswick or New 
pulling the testicle free is commonly practised with certain to get Into the wounds. Ontario seed every year Last yeer. for Instant*,
email flocks. Care must he taken that the testicle The importance of docking and castrating cannot the difference In yield between the New Brunswlch 
Is not crushed, otherwise the lamb will display male he over rmphaslied. Both tend toward the pro- *e®d and home grown seed was 137 bushels pnr sere" 
characteristics nnd will be troublesome In the fall, ductlon of greater profits and they go hand in hand “Why. that la a fair crop In Itself," we Interjected 
The peritoneal covering should be stitched In lambs with good practice in the management of the farm "Not with ue." replied Mr Williams "We rouldat 
that show any signs of rupture In all three methods flock live on our •■‘all Piece unless we grew great»
It Is highly Important that the lower pert of the ------- crops than that. This last year we had a piece
■erotum be removed This permits of proper drain- of ground 800 by 42 feet In which we planted fire
age for the wound and It does not heal too quickly. A n . • I 1 r» * b»W of New Brunew,r* eee<i- Well Cobbler vsriety.
In no case should <he testicle be removed Ihrough /\ hCrtlllZCr LKPCMeilCC The ,l,,d we" •* 1he r*t* of 486 bushels to the sere 
* small wilt In the side of the scrotum leaving a - r even then there were aome misses In the stud
pocket at the bottom In which the blood can accu- A Story From a Quebec Farm »• a pert of the seed had rotted, due to the wit
mnlate causing the wound to fester If festering weather The soil on which this crop was grows
does occur the wound should he opened at once Elisabeth Harris, Shefford Co., Que. wee pure black mdek The vines never matured

smm srjss msns msssf zsrzssrx's: ...."h.™m. nonmiî. 0-h.rwU. th.r. Ii most, m...r YV H hï“ ntT* » „„ *V*

risk end danger of '*»”• "bumper" trope of corn, wheat, oats, turnips, carrots. °op.fan? w* ha r •«" On this
Tb, ,.„b b h,.d ,n th. ,.m. min... to,-MM »« ™ *':«* “'StaT' Ï.WÆ ÏZ’ n»V*2

lh |-;V ,r « * ..T re" w, rit.Vm b,"b.l. îrom on. «« ">• <«™ bo,h.l. per be,. W. ....
ï . h ««MM** b °t Uni Th. o..t spring thl. Innd ... not plow.-; “*' '• - »• Pofto.. ... ntMtij

XlnM ThS «tint. mî. b. felt Vtth th. J»« with • cut..., dl.b borrow, nod com- *■ bul11'1 0,,r ">•'» «"** »° ». tib-r bâti

i is docking alone the lamb Is allowed lo agricultural society. „lt ^ lar-ejy e ot fertility," declared h*
Its feet with Its head - between the lege Here Is a list of the fertilisers need —Albert's emDhet.celiy "We manure heavily Î0 to ÎS good 

operator when the tall la severed with one basic slag, acid phosphate, nitrate of soda, muriate hfe single horse loads to the acre ”hls msanre

iSMa-tfssrSirsa
.renpt.d O. ti, ». ... ,d to b» ti
slag and muriate at the rate of BOO lbs., and 100 lbs..

my own seed.

L,

recti y over the
1 stroke the tall Is a 
man Is docking ahono man 

stand on

Ing the tall

”crî list of the fert 
Id phosphate, nl

below upwards The 
with a chisel Is not to be recommended were purchase 
Is very often splintered leaving a pain enough lo tide ns 

heal excepted. On old
eed excessively

es the bone Is very often splintered 
ful wound that takes a long while to 

It Is very seldom that lambs ble
A general view ef 1

(Continued on page IS.)
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we hava hlred m*n‘* heuee. barns, and Mr. Burnaby's residence.

WW WA f AP-M A)N,p, pA-fHï

The New President of the United Farmers' Company
Who He li What He U—Why He Has Jumped Into Fame What We May Expect Fr

om Him
ty/HO la thh men Burnaby? 
NV Th!a la •« question t good 
*• -iny farmers and othe, 

people as well have been asking 
pretty frequently of late.

It is a natural question.
From a position where he was 

known to comparatively few farm
ers, besides those of his own town
ship, and a number of breeders of 
Holstein cattle, Mr. R. w. E. 
Burnaby, of Jefferson, Ont., within 
the past three months, haa Jumped 
into a place where ho Is now one 
of the most prominent men In ag
ricultural circles in Canada. Pao. 
pie, therefore, are naturally ashing 
what are the qualities which have 
enabled him to make such a rapid 
advance, who he Is, and whether or

m tils be he. Uriel, 
succeeded, as anyone will see who 
obtains a copy of his "Book of 
iiulls, one of the most complete, 
If not the best, catalogue of am 
mais that has ever been Issued by 
a private breeder in Canada. Hu 
herd comprises, with not mote

zgg&'sr&'si

• days, and 12.1.32 lbs. In 30 days. 
Slmcoe Me-cede. Queen has » loi 
lb. record. In addition there are 

females In the

-ri

not he Is likely to make good.
Mr Burnaby's first big Jump Into 

the provincial limelight took place MMT '■ m 
last December, when the farmers ir - - ^ ...
FiseEi -.....-j£i3>3assBssa.-...... - - ■
ssisSisIl mmÆMg
SHSs-SLS-a 
7 Z27Sz::j\rbu,rd 01 Ç
aby owns another 60 acres. About a month ago he that thin principle would apply to dairy cattle as wee /hln three months their valuenrstïï ss srjsrjîL.tags stvasaa refeisî --*•»• ~œ&EsFZSX&SZJz
776 seres under operation. w*Jr* I realised that If ! had the right breeding I are *°me of them:

Mr Burnaby I. one of the most extensive and ™uh! abl® <o obtain sufficiently good prices for half th/v lhe 8a>‘,n8-‘The bull Is more 
*»' .urre.vful Hol.tvln breeder. In toned.. HI. ^ lo »«.« the .«pen.. Involved ??» ?..,/A one menne one poor rail

«rwsi.ïs carte
“TÜÏ/.ÎL.-î-Aj-lKi.ir.StZ££ “5."SM mr""" “h““-
- t Wïr-ars aftfJïSîttTAW/ÆS s ,ou "°
aufiy to *o understood although only men with r„Viï Fayne Joh«nn» the world's only them ««S hT.'I ®*4 Vth lu,t P“re bred,, testsbllity such as Mr Burnaby possesses could hope 60 6®'lb cow m.i« y?“r *lre '* better than your le-
to make them succeed "Our next herd sire was Kin* Reals Pontiac **•!.. G J?de up not down, but be sure.

Tb® !,lfi!‘1!!‘l.J'ake ,,,enl •’omprises about 100 <:*nada. a son of the best proven son of the world's wlll nrobabl^ nr bUl1 beraUBe he look* cheap Me

s*2 .*si™,irto,i.miv,r rr-x.."«.nr ssr î:..rsa "z

- - ■* SSr—
SSSKSa .“.tarS-iM :S5H5===«=

other fine

than
calf

a good bull.
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throughout. The Utter muet be tie** 
end tree from dust We hare tou id 
that alfaMa or clorer leares make as 
excellent litter. The drinking dbhei 
are washed and scalded regularly end 
the enlnglee on which the chicks «re 
fed are nerer left on the floors longer 
than It Is necessary tor the teed to be 
eaten. It they 1 are not a run of fresh 
green grass, they are given finely 
pulped mangels or eprouted oats. 
They take a lot of enjoyment «cm 

over the green sods which we cut 
throw on the floor of the brooder 

calls house And again let me «ay 
here nbeolute regularity and care in weigh- 

hie Ing rations that makes for successful 
tall feeding of small chicks.

üiSending Money to Soldiers
Thoee who hive friend» or reletlre» at the 

front, msy wish to send money, but powibly 
do not know the beat way to do eo.

If time permits, the safest and moat 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad ia the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it ia necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

Vï
UpcWMÉij Feeding the Chicks 

By F. E. aille. 

RTOSCIAL Incubation
d It so. It and 
that 

It is rpRYto
I trencht 

nights

tor the

THC MERCHANTS DANK hea 
ed 1

vous strain, 
ing "coal be 
You are hi 
you still car 
to dressing e 
depressed y< 
that other 
There are 
You must w 

Up comes 
present big 
of manly ei 
dressing sta 
home have 
He hands yc 

'’In thous 
"it was that 
the man bat 

The tremc 
as an aid t( 
of the sold 
wonder the 
smash the ^

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA __ . . ___vrsas stsst
Established 1804. Poultry Facts and Théorie?

By M. K. Soger 
------HEBE used

that the presence of a 
plgeonwtoed egg 
tloular hen has 
will not begin 
theory has bow exploded by the aid 

the trap neat. The records kept

paidTde , we
Ined.

to he a theory, and 
It Is etlll bell»veu,

that that par 
laid out bar litter »ad 
for some time That

ST
Prof. 1 
s met! 
chicks 
and

a day“Com Like Sixty” WE WANT TO DEMON. 
STRATE ON YOUR FARM

water hr the writer .how that oe Kebrran 
17 Brahma hea No. S7 laid a small, 

_ pig no insist'd esg; the next day *he
—at Udd another email egg. but somewhat

and 1, lerger than the one of the day he-
The first ,ore ’Pwo (,B>'e lB*er leld ■ «gu-

lar-aised egg. and continued doing m 
Two cups until the Xth of the month, when she

lied oats l»ld * double-yolkad egg, whick
proved that both the ptgeoo-slied 
and doobie-yolked eggs are the pro
duct of hone that are too fat. This 
hen la question was very fat

We wUI send a Ullaoe Engine, any
else, without charge.
•ible farmer la Canada to 
hie own farm, at hie own

for further particulars et

brooder
feed board 
1 rest of the 
x times

For
first
645free trial offer. catatoguA

Bf and special Introductory

Gilson Mfg. Co.
breadGILSON

ly are given

247 York St.. Guelph, Ont

BobLone
Ji Union-Made

A Overalls
I Shirts & Gloves

Usd
Meat In «une form muet be fed 

nt of feed Poultry. Fowls on free range, aspect- 
wUI go af- B,l7 *® “ orchard, gather a vast 

tlcaliy amount of bugs, worms and Insects 
foot that furnish theen all the meat food 

required. But very few flocks here 
the advantage of an orchard rang* 
and as the majority of flocks are kept 
In confined quartern, the queetkiu of 

pply must be carafu "

rarh

jMt

cr sign that

irest In the 
*k they get 
U drinking 
all of clean sMered The green bone ou

ch in eoWlng this Important 
question, but an injudicious use of 

bone has canned troubles 
other ways. It 
fowls, and it produced Irrltahlenesi 
In the Mock. In young, growiag 

It «sowed a too rapid develop, 
of the con* and wattles A 

t diet nhould be given cau-

foul

Red'the
!ni^h

$2,giverr mil
l<kch

Irv,
JDedP

freak
tloustr—not more then an ounce tu 

eh, compos- ®*ch ben, and no oftener than every
1. low grade other day An encetlent siAeutute
00 lbs beef for green bo <e ks the commercial
meal. Fine meat sold by poultry

Being thoroughly cooked and dried, 
It Is hi a safe condition for fee-1 log. 

At one end can be safely fed at the rate of
an all they 1» <• 16

I week the
except that While -we believe In breeding up for 
ley will eat heavy records, at the eeane time ws 
e. would rather have our h
t to hopper HO «wage a ynr,
have rolled health, thaa to have t

1 the time, drained of vitality In the
rolled oats, the 200 mark. There to s
mashes the ell thing* If we are to force ow
rse oats or Mock ahead to be champion .ayers,
they get a we are goiag to do It at the sacrl-
1 meat roll- Ace of something else. What will be-

come of our meet supply if we an 
going to put all the force- to wort 
on emse* When we spend our food 
and attention on the fowl with * view 
to creating an ideal carca< do eel 
not make the egg yield suffer ' Will 
not this unnatural flow of eggs tend

not work for M 
Why not have 1

can gradually lacrosse 
s hen so that --
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Often he ri 
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from militi 
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Thes4

where skim
ed

Ilk rap
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or fed, ex- 
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will be neg e*wa and
1 from then limit? V we

with the powers of 
l a mixture average 300 »ggs a 

Charcoal, maintain health and 
all are kept ttons 
times from But

will
chick

the Idee that too might waat to Mrwtch your

-w-sstrit: .««■■ Mo-fci-EBig II—the big grey ©veralla-the cloth with the test.

R. C. LONG A C.Cl.^UMiTED

and
and to cripple fertility and ma 

puny chicks? Why NatioiOS*

!,-, - Ing
will.

i qualifie»
la advisable to go ihead.. «

lo I National Chibuild up the one 
penee of the others will 
produce a BeMoate race 
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the
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Vast Issues Depend
Upon the Welfare of Our Boys
rT^RY to picture yourseif in the muddy cold 
I trenches after exciting days and long 

nights of mortal danger and intense ner
vous strain. Rushing4 ‘whiz-bangs’ * and scream
ing "coal boxes” arc no respecters of persons. 
You are hit! But despite shock and pain 
you still can face the long weary trudge back 
to dressing station. Weary, overwrought and 
depressed you are prey to wild imaginings of 
that other coming ordeal with the surgeon. 
There are other "walking wounded,” too! 
You must wait, wait, wait. And then—

Up comes a cheery Y.M.C.A. man, the ever 
present big brother to the soldier, with words 
of manly encouragement. Close beside the 
dressing station the good, generous folks at 
home have enabled him to set up a canteen. 
He hands you biscuits, and chocolate or coffee.

‘JIn thousands of cases,” writes an officer, 
"it was that first hot cup of coffee that dragged 
the man back to life and sanity!”

The tremendous helpfulness of the Y.M.C.A. 
as an aid to the "morale,” or fighting spirit, 
of the soldiers is everywhere praised. No 
wonder the Germans make every effort to 
smash the Y.M.C.A. huts out of existence.

9,

0 m

i\!
|Cv

9

*/

xT3

Cheer Up, and Thank God for the Y.M.C.A.!

sllisjSi
Red TrmnSe

$2,250,00$-May 7,8,9
Canada 9Kde Appeal

The Y.M.C.A. is everywhere. You first 
met the helpful manly Y.M.C.A. worker in 
camp, then on train and boat, at camp in 
England and in France, close to the firing line. 
Often he risks his life to reach you in the 
trenches. He has won the warmest praise 
from military authorities, statesmen—the 
King!

Have you a precious boy at the front? You 
cannot be "over there” to guide him away 
from fierce temptations of camp and city. 
You cannot comfort him in his supreme hour 
of trial. Your parcels to him are necessarily 
few. But the Y.M.C.A., thank God, is "over 
there,” going where you cannot go—doing the 
very things you long to do— doing it for you 
and for him.

Brief Survey of 
Y.M.C.A. Service to Soldiers,Fund

Branches in 20 Forestry Camps 
established last year.

and other cities for returneo 
soldiers and enlisted men.

-V
Y.M.C.A. service extends from 
Vancouver to the firing line and 
then back to patients in hospi
tals until men arc discharged.

Y.M.C.A. Secretaries accom
pany troop trains.

Between 400 and 600 millions of 
letters and cards written and 
posted in Y.M.C.A. tents, huts 
and dugouts since war began.

Splendid service to boys in 
Canadian Camp hospitals. Reg
ular sing-songs and inspirational 
addresses with distributions 
of magazines, fruit, chocolates, 
gum, books and smokes.

. Y.M.C.A. nightly under fire ini 
many places.

300,000 letters a day written in 
Y.M.C.A. buildings.

Troops furnished with athletic 
equipment (helps morale of

Entertainments, Bible classes, 
sing-songs, good night services 
and personal interviews con
ducted by Y.M.C.A. workers.

Will you help? 1 This vast organization of 
helpfulness needs at least $2,250,000 from 
Canada for 1918. For your boy's sake be 
GENEROUS! I

I Bed Triangle Clubs
in To, hn, Montreal

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
Headquarters : 120 Bay Street, Toronto

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign.

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Camp igm Z

j—
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tti6 (*) FARM AND DAIRt Avril It, lilt.

New President of the United Farmers’ Company
(Continued f" 3m page I.)

HORHCULITO ALL

sS ' ^eeP 0’vner8 Seasonable Gardeated some 20 mllee north of Tor 
on the Metropolitan Blectrlc Pall 
The farm deri

oronto years, h i next
way. perlai Life Ina

name from the the rjanager for
■active lake of and the county

acres in located on (he years he was a
edlately west of the house $600.v00 club, a club among lnauran.

bought three years ago. men which can be entered only In
In the interval the houses and build- those agents who succeed Qi selln
Ings have hewn greatly Improved 1600.000 worth of Insurance or ov.

The barns are lighted by electricity In a year. The fact that he
which also furnishes the power for member of this club for fou
opentlng the separator and otaer succession Is aa Indication
machinery used in the barn. In the ability it la said that hia
north-east corner of the barn Is a «Ions at this time amounted to o\
well-a.-ranged milk house, splendidly - |10,000 a year, 
equipped and along the north side Is Having obtained a good start lr 
a root cellar. 16 x 60 fet.t. There are life insurance bv.slneee. Mr. Bur 

los, 16 x ?r. feet, both of which next took up the real estate 
ed last all. Mr Burnaby has social business Very

lie success with his over 60 salesmen whose 
as high. In tl 

as 612,006 a
ree years In this business, In w 

•ec- he was quite successful, he sold

move was to the im 
urance Company, a» 

the city of Toron; , 
of York. For four

a TR.* WBBRIUE8 may 
S -oon as the ground 

mid the plants can IThis Book FREE
A nicely Olustr.led and handy booklet at a most attr Small onion seta are Ju 

Is rye ones for growing t 
and there are more to the 

Herbs that should be 
den and that are easy 
■lit, sage, and 

Be orepared to apra 
this spring. Then do 
tune. If you can’t do th; 
out the orchard.

Onions that hav 
winter must be used as 
thaw out. As soon aa t 
they begin to decay.

Eat two potatoes Instea 
use less meat. You will 
and th" soldiers will have 

A few evergreens plant 
home this year will 
that will protect the 

Do not throw awa 
narcissi bulbs when 
blooming, but plant them 
den or the flower border.

Sow radish seed with on 
or carrot. They come up 
■ark the row, making It <

nips properly cooke 
stable. They 

grow Bet fresh seed ant 
early. Cultivate well duri 

. met They are not hurt 
either early or late.

Spiraea Van Houttel m 
hedge plant that does no 
ping. Thunberg’a barber 
hips better because It ca 
in the autumn. It la not

If your order of nursery

open and spre 
trench, packing 
roots It Is a good pla 
or two thirds of the shrt 
that It may not dry out.

tarm. 1mm
The farm was

amount mrrwtod than any other bran, h 

This book will be eery ueeful le every
* If von are Interested la «keep, 

copy of Une book /tec, 
rieaM addrtu in full at Oeloti.

....

<§2sMlfcte wm'flU 
had conilderao 
corn crop. Last year he 
28 acres, parts of which w 
feet In height. Hie stabl 
22 box stalls. Last year he won 
ond prise In tho standing field crop 
competition for oats, his 10-acre field 
of oats threshing 77 bushels to the
«ere. U.t re.p he «rew 66 acre, of Mr Burnlby
"Vhe home feral Is divided Into !» Junes' Horth"Ïf ““
acre fields, except tor a two-acre »ad- wht,re h became well V.„„, ^ 
dock at the barn. For the most part. J^ihTfaS^anil hïsJÏS^ f'1
èur*l£! pHnc*™i c'repî'î^eTfre J-eere «O. h„l„,

K^'e-r r’.';,S"u,8T;„r z .uv

operates may be realised when It Is Ust summer. Mr. Burnaby 
stated that his sales last year of cat a noting at Markham le Y 
tie alone exceeded $26.400, In addition **• which 'was addres 
to which the Income from cream sold Kennedy. vtce-presld< f the Valtfjl 
to the Olive Farm Dairy, amounted 9ri,2 0,"ower® Ll11 1 innlpcg, uvi 
to about 93.000. It Is not uncommon Mr J Morn of the Unl-od 
for him to receive $600. $800 and even Coopérai Company. I
$1.000 and over for a single animal J*®**- He ha<l Kood deal al»u!

Mr. Burnaby maintains four men |“® farmers i t In Ontario an I
steadily the year around, and claims 'he1.w®at- an more inlet ,« i
to never have any «rouble with his ■? ” *hrou» addresses ho heard
help He has two good houses for the ***’ ‘*•3 he attended oth. rl
married men. fitted with a furnace, meetings, became convinced that th* 
electric lights. phone connection, movement had greet possibility , 
stationary tubs and a bath room Ontario and began to Identify hi , 
These houses are shown In the fore *r,th jj- Because of his business , ■ 
ground In one of the accompanying ln* hls interest has naturally n nl 
Illustrations. largely towards the Cooperative i

Mr. .oreob* ftUrt. J3 ££ ‘ST,
While Mr Burnaby Î# proving him- movement Realising the at,- 

self a practical far-ner and breeder, necessity that the company must 
and now claims to have settled down more money If It Is to succeed, it-
to farming for life, his first success hold of the work and was in 
was really achieved In business Ills mental In selling several thousand ,i 
progress In the business world was 1er*’ worth of stock at 4he last annual 
interesting and rapid. Born on a very meeting of the United Farmers Ai
rmail farm In Queen’s county. Nova soclatlon, and of the eharehohl. i - , r 
Smtia. 60 miles from a railroad, at a the company It was hls eeccess m 
point that Is still 32 miles distant this work that was mainly in r, 
from railway connections, he lived mental In leading the delegate- in 
there until 1899. when he was 17 years elect him a director of the company 
of age. Hls mother still lives there Since being elected president. Mr 
There were seven children In the Burnaby has sold thousands of dollars
family, most of them boys, practically of additional stock and all wlthouU
all of whom have made good In a big cost to the company He has alio
way When 18 years of age. he took visited Winnipeg, where he spent -ev-
a six months’ course In the business <ral days enquiring Into the methods 
college at Belleville, after which he ac followed In business matter* by the 
cepted a position as book-keeper In United Grain Growers', Limited
an organ manufacturing company In It la yet too early to predict what 

*Lia ,alarr,of ,,a. a. WMk th® résulta will be of Mr. Burnaby's
Within three years, he had become connection with the United Farmers'
manager of the company, and was Cooperative Company. Limited The
drawing a salary of $1,600 a year problems that face him in hls new 

Mr. Burnaby bad outstanding ability position are different and pi , v 
aa a salesman. He has proved this more complicated and difficult than 
rbllity not only aa a Holstein breeder, any he has ever encountered i the 
!iy obtaining the prices already men- past. He Is grappling with them 
Honed for hls stock and which have earnestly, however, and freely aar.fJ 
been a revelation to other breeders, firing hls time and Interests, without
but also by hls success In selling the any salary return. In order that he
stock of the United Farmers' Coopéra may do so Hls success. In a big wav.
live Company. Limited This quality in the things he has accomplished In
of salesmanship manifested Itself the past gives reason to hope for an
early In hls business career, when af equal measure of success through hls
ter leaving the organ factory he ac- connection with the United I

a position with the Canada Cooperative Company. Limited Sh< -Id
surance Company, with whom he succeed In helping to pilot ,li

as an agent for about company through I ta many Ini;
Hia work In this position Acuities, and In establishtn

for ths firm basis, he will
Company. thing that will outshine gad ou 

ree to four all Ms achievements hitherto H.&A

BUILDINGDesk 18 H ALLAH*
TORONTO

WOOL FURS HIDES
Bill:,

ere over 12 
ea contain

ranged up to
kft-r

Inesa to e trust corporation ay b
thp>Lived In York County.

Farm and Dairy stands foursquare against everything that Is ( 
mental to the farmers' interests, and whatever appears In Its colu 
either advertising or editorial, la guaranteed reliable.

lived 
Bty. a 

Tor.,i,

relient vega

attendr ■

■ft

you are reedy to p 
a few days. Cat 

ad out the 
S the dirt w-

_ _________ eat,
ibis with hls J? *l thr< 

good house* for the *™at 
With a furnace.

and a bath room 
shown In the fore 
fie accompanying

Mein Street, Ptcton, Ont., constructed with "Tarvla-X" l.i .

Tarvia Roads for Towns and Villages— . lean-up for Sli
ryiHK ommon garden 

I slimy, slow moving, 
* molluak of our gar 

ul- and lawns, pron 
ssusually serious this aprl

successful 
up of all tra|
boards, etc about the pn 
burning or destruction of 

• fence rows and about the 
•rid.- followed by the ap|
air-slaked lime will 
one practice to control si 
ether Insert peats occur ii 
situations end will be destr

If th* clean up In thoroui 
bait, consisting of cboppe, 
of some green aucculent | 
«lever, lettuce, etc ), oae q 
one tal.i. -poonful; and wh 
or lead arsenate, one leva 
ful; thoroughly mixed, mi 
lerad In small heaps about , 
snd the borders of fields 
Uee with benefl

'THE road problem of a small to Tarvia macadam every
1 town Ib an awkward one. year In recognition of the

Property values an a rule lowered coat of maintenance and
cannot sustain costly types of the net saving in taxation,
pavement, whereas the traffic When Tarvia roads are Intro-
coming In j duced’ the
from the Made In Canada business of
■ unound- iff Q the com-

”” L U 11©* =r...«.

_. ■ Preserves Roads
Tke be.t XA. Prevents Dust- mon >,r°a-
road, tor------_ __acta piing
towns so situated are Tarvia out and more money and
macadam. goods coming In.
T.„l. I, . rcl-u, prep.re.lo» iKiVIV^S-^reaS? SSt
.hlcl, bond, tb. ..on. .o„,b„. “'.SC
making a tough, slightly plastic the first year or two to pay for the 
•orloco which I, automobila- tb.""mMiuKS!
proof, duatlese, and durable. ln-the-mud community Into one that Is up-and-dolng. and throb- 
An old macadam road can be w',h Jlfe «nd growth., „ Numerous towns all over the De-
convert ed to Tarvia macadam at minion now use Tarvia on a large 
• "W “« Ml wfll thenceforth ”•« Ï,
show a very low annual up-keep. dustlesa and mudless
In factr hundreds of miles of There Is a grade of Tarvia and a 
macadam arc being converted Xmsroelho<1 for 1,10,1 roa<s prob‘

Booklet on roquait. Addreii our nearoit office

I me»sureeeare
against it A ge 
rash, crop remm

cial results

For boat results with pol 
•bsuld be fairly rich. I « 
par sere applied in the fall 
•W. 1 have also found 
loss will pay good profits t 
rial fertilise . provided a la 
applies! ion I* given to mab 
felt. I have found last y. 
,0°k "I 600 Nm. of a 2 
er per ,.rre to make any . 
•Iffsrfn. >• in the yield. A 
pound» however. Increase* 
aid resulted ln earlier mat 

oui at only four cen 
5* and a *H«ht lucre 
Lk,d *«• »*y for I
■aynsr.i l-eamlagton. Oat

Company
LIMITED

The

MONTREAL TORONTO 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

VANCOUVER 
SYDNEY, N. 8.

be iremained

led to hls beconrl 
Dorn Inilon Life Insurance 
a position he held for th
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What’s on the 
Fertilizer Bag?
Does your manufacturer 
print on the fertilizer bag, 
how much immediately 
available nitrogen (viz.. 
Nitrates) it contains? 
Many do net 
Home miiting is the safe, 
economical method. Mix 
your own fertilizers and 
know what you get

'■>”* "h«~ Miut-rrm.
S«Nf |MM emrd far (. taimj.

WILLIAM S. MYERS
"MvImAm New Yo*

AltilJil

HORHCULTURE DICKINSON'S
PINE TREE BRAND SEEDS 

Tin ethy. Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

Seasonable Garden Work
Hi ' WnWKrtIBS may be set out as 
soon as the ground works eaelly 
and the planta can be dug.

Small onion seta are Just aa good aa 
large onee for growing bunch onion:., 
and there are more to the quart.

tbst ahould be In every gar 
nd Uiat are eaay to grow art 
aage, and caraway.

pared to apray the orchard 
Then do It at the right 

do tbla, better cut

s
Fiirn’sh This «meg

Im«»*hfERT D,CKINSOM CO.
MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

thli spring, 
time. If you can’t 
out the orchard.

Onlona that bav 
winter must be used aa aoo 
thaw out As aoon aa they 
they begin to decay.

Eat two potatoes Instead of one and 
aae less meat. You will be better off 
and the soldiers will have more bacon.

A few evergreens planted about the 
home this year will 
■bat will protect the

BRINGING IN THE CASH
One way to do this la to Increase 

of production--another is to coi 
dnee, making them go farther b 
out this problem this

subject la “OAIR 
It from our Boo 

bound In linen.

e been frosen over

your output by
the feeding stuffs you now pro- 

.4 . J, carefully balancing the feeds. Study
Tv warn ît,b*®1 book ot whlch we know 

LVi£ARM,NO’ by Ecklee * Warren. You can 
k Department. The price is but $160. neatly

better methods

soon reach a sise 
home from winds, 
ay hyacinth and 
they are through

Ith onion, parsnip, 
come up quickly and 
iking It easy to cultl-

» ”
and plant them 

during the sum- 
hurt by frdat,

Spiraea Van Houttel makes a good 
hedge plant that does not need clip- 
pin*. Thuoberg’a barberry is per
haps better because It carries berries

Book Dept. FARM and DAIRY Peterboro
ssrclssi bulbs

ilng, but plant then 
r the flower border.

Sow radl«h seed w
or carrot They r

5f- St. :/ • T%
J,

vale early.
properly cooked 
stable. They a 

h seed and
«•e I leu i vege
grow. Get fresh seet 
early. Cultivate well -,&me! They are not

late
Hou 7/

mn
mht \!f!rllrus|1UtUe1' U 11 "0t * ho,t 

If your order of aursery . lock comes 
before you are ready to plant, heel it 
In for a few days. Cut the bundle 
open and spread out the plants In a 
trench, packing the dirt W'-ll about the 
roots It Is a good plan to cover half 
or two third* of the shrub In order 
that It may not dry out. Why En-ar-co 

National Motor Oil 
Is Better Oil

■w-

i ran.up fo. Slugs r i-.
wiHK romoon garden ilug, thin 

I .Ilnur, slew rnealsi,,
1 ........ of our gardens, orna

■•nuis, and lawns, promises to be 
aaamlly serious UUe sprl 

Remedial measure*are only partiy 
successful against It A general clean- 

■" ,r“‘. =r»g rnmnanta. trim ot 
boards, etc. about the premises; the 
horning or destruction of grass along 
fence rows and about the borders of 1 
•eld» followed by the application of 
air-slaked lime will do more than any 
one practice to control slugs. Many 
other Insect pests occur in the same 
Quations and will be destroyed at the

If the dean-up Is thorough, a poison 
halt, consisting of chopped up leaves 
of some green succulent plant (kale 
florer. lettuce, etc ), oae quart; sirup, 
ose lablespoonfnl; and white arsenic 
or lead arsenate, one level teaspoon- 
ful; thoroughly mixed, may be scat 
tend In small heaps about cold frame* 
sad the borders of fields at plantlna 
Una with beneficial results.

tggfaZ QTEAM th.t CTc.pt. through a tea-kettle .pout, II 
Uf^lt am* condensed, would be pure water—

Scientific Refining

En-ar-co National Motor OU A

En-ar-co Motor Great» 

s. White Rost Gasoline ^
— ItqmpMBlIs. ttel .V ÆT

*N.VS National Light OUh- K

?
. /

Tfl
1C- A.* • -v,

Canadian OO
*5

X

Hr acre applied in the fall and plowed 
town I have also found that pota
to»* will pay good profits on comraer 
ml ferGnse- provided a large enough 
application Is given to make Its effect 
f^J^ have found Inst goer that It 

600 lbs. of a 2-10 fertilU- 
reciaffle

TanamOm.
Iowa

or per .«ere to make any app 
•lisren.. in the yield. A thousand 
pound» however. Increased the yield 
aid resulted In earlier maturity. This 
works out at only four cents per rod 
Of row and « slight Increase In the 
IjoM will easily pay for It. -Douglas 
■*)”« u umiagton, Oat

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, Limit
GENERAL OmCEfi,

Dwpt T4 2-13 Strachan Am., Toronto, Oot.
MAiNOmCM, NeWoo-B.C;
wma».. bls^KJeba.N.Ea

,N.8.| Montreal, Que. i
--- -t •» —

- ____ ___________ w' > U . .
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X
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im-mllk

$16.00feeding charge would 
18.00. Where ski 

were both avail 
meal, $16.00 might be 
feeding charge.

While the average overhead charge 
la relatively email in the case of 
farmer who keeps but a few pig*
Is capable of wide variation, depend
ing entirely upon the Intelligent un- 
demtanding of the owner concern
ing the principles of swine husbandry. 
A range of from 20 to 61^ per cent, of 
the feeding chargea might be allowed. 
In most cases the lower figure might 
fairly be applied.

These eaUmates Include only feed 
Ing and breeding chargee and are ex
clusive of labor, depreciation, and 

ead «barges generally. The ele- 
of risk, much In evidence In 

e raining, la also omitted, 
nder proper management there Is 
air profit In hogs. To the con

sumer and the prospective swine 
grower the foregoing figures howeNcr, 
would Indicate certainly that such 
profits are not eaceaalve.

SHEEP AND SWINE K,!*
as-•pu

I'.iM h

The Cost of Pork Production 
ryv HE unprecedented price- of pork 

I for the past several months na- 
* turaliy causes the consumer to 

question whether or not the rise Is 
legitimately due to Increased cost of 
production or to manipulation by the 
much abused middleman. The produc 
er himself Is frequently uncertal 
to the actual cost of production when 
the various factors Influencing costs 
have been accounted for. Indeed the 
chargee against young pigs at six 

ke of age, where the maintenance 
of the dam is properly charged and 
where present feed prices apply, 
where no cheap byproduct or refuse 
Is available, and particular! 
only one litter per 
raised. Is greater th 
growers suppose.

The following figures are 
from swine breeding opérait 
Experimental Farm Ottawa, and 
where on the Experimental E 

tem and may throw some light 
question. To arrive at the c 

of young pigs the feeding 
only the dam, but also th 
are necessary. In otb 
full maintenance cost of the young 
sow, together with her milking period 
chargee, should be figured to arrl 
at the cost of the first

Ing Utters a pro rata 
h individual of the

, it3Z On Thumbs
T?

rpi 11UMB8 have not hi 
I place In our polite 11U 
1 fact they have been 

neglected. And like th 
Unpot knlghu who used to 
an quests of derrlng do, ri 
old monks and beroue over 
tocrati- pates and dividing 

down trodden y<

novelist I i 
humbs Tl 

the

rs The
“The

__rate they are stroi
Ion I hey can fix them 

traps of Steel on the tbr< 
villain Yes, even the \ 
fingers though they do
^Ub everyone In a story h 
gat thumbs? Lord love yot

For your
HARNESS'SAKE L

Team Breeching Hnrneii
SIS Æ'ï'.îsss $55.00Fit" Cellars Complete

*n herewith coming outGUARANTEED FIVE YEARS 
Made throughout of selected Union 

Onk I-emther. with beet Malleahl* 
trimming* Every strap and buckle 
guaranteed for five years. Offered et 
our low price because sold direct te

Overcome the worst enemies 
ci leather—water and dirt— 
by using on fingers, not thi 

do Every heroin 
rosy find In my Isdy 
long tapering finge 
ally has square, hi

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

LmUtmu Mm UK
Softens old harness, leaves it 
pliable and waterproof, pre
vents cracking and breaking 
of stitches, doubles the life <* 
new harness.

year per sow Is 
an many swine

a f Catalogue
Price of Farm

Write fer F 
An Invaluable

Out new catalogue even they may tapershows other nets

A poet card brings the catalogs. >.y 
return mall. Write to-day.

available
: the 
else-

Dip Your Sheep Thi* Year
of the high cost of feeds 
er Increasing neoeealty of 
production. It becomes 

ratlve than ever before In 
the history of our sheep industry, that 
all handicaps such as the feeding of 

ve external parasites be eliminated as 
litter. For far ae possible It la next to Impos- 

charge eu,le for ,heep to make progress when 
Utter, covered with ticks and lice which an- 

and breed- noy tbem continually. It la Impossible 
le the sow to eetimate the loss of feed and the 

depreciation in flesh when a flock Is 
infested. One may be certain, how
ever, that a great portion of the feed 
consumed by the sheep la taken up by 
these parasites.

A flock free from ticks and lice Is 
the best insurance towards the better 
production of wool. The continual 
rubbing against fences and racks, 
causes a loss of wool and damaged 
fleeces which are docked In price. 
Dipping should be regularly practised 
at leaet once a year, and better twice 
a year. The aheep should be dipped

£*3Sys

costs of not 
e grand dam 

words the
and the evIMICA

AXLE GREASE more lmpe beard of thumb* 
aught we know to 1 
folk* are a thumbless n 
thumbs crop out In detectlvs 
order that they may leave 
Ike freshly ‘ busted" safe or 
lock Holme may deduce 
crook s In turning thumbs hi 
propensities. They are ale 
W C T. U. writer» 
which employ 
previous to di 
clerk the desirable 
these two exceptions merely 
rile, that thumbs are not d< 
the aaatomy of a “

Hut deeplte 
been heaped 
writer*, they are trem.indou 
appendage* I can speak wl 
lty, not to mention feeling 
•object, for laet week I cut l 
os my right hand and had t 
Is a sling. It was then thi 
set how useless would be a 
farmhand For instance, 
often heard people 
e sit on to s bolt with thel 
Try thi* for yourself and yo 
whst an Important part Is ; 
the thumb Try putting a ns 
the ford, with your thumb a< 
mere spectator, er try open! 
of gluten feed, or intte * “h 
with your fingers." You v 
detide that If# not so bad 

[You have plenty of 
take Its place while It 
bit a thumb Is different, 
thsmb i* like the vacant ch 

I will admit that 
Is not hullt for style, bat If 
kesdy lor It Is set oppoel

There* the point.
De sot Imagine that I can se< 
point* in fingers. 1 have th 
respect for them While a h 
finger? Is not up to much 
thsmb is out of order, on 
hasd, you might have a dose 
and It your band were flngei 
weald be In a sorry plight laid 
have their place, and their pb 
poslte each other. ■■■■ 

Have you ever noticed hoi 
s trie la felled by two chop 
right and one left handed? 
along well because their gift 
posed The aime Is true ol 
Is looking over my little dr 
Unite friends, I find that the 
many cberacterlsUcs In con 
Had also that those character 
net to he found In my makeup 

•very Instance m; 
art m> opposites They see 
tnglc side of life; they thin 
before they «peak; and, ae f 
why. Venus or Adonis have w 

while I am opposite 
VUp-aad must I confess : 
nsder. aa homely as a rail t 

k I» »ut that one del

"Urn half me motA as mm *Gives the effect of roller 
bearings. The mica flakes 
work into the pores and 
crevices of the axle and the 
grease holds them there. Mica 
Grease prevents hot boxes, 
locked wheels and screeching 
axles Saves wear and tear 
on horses, harness and 
wagons.
Wheels."

should be made of feeding 
Ing charge* Incurred whi 
was carrying and later suckling the 
Utters up to wearing time.
Feed cost to raise a gilt to first

farrowing ................................. $28.87
Breeding charges, cost to feed 

while suckling litter

Total coat of first litter............. $88.37

THE STANDARDIZED TRACT02" Best thing on character.
i.ï3---- a l . „# proven worth.Willi

Sent«rw.
SVW/w/n» cmt.kgw

SILSON MSS.per pig at weaning (7: (7 In 
........... $ 6.48 • UILPM. CAM. 31

imperial oil limited
If the cost were figured on the mar 

ket value of the young sow. the cost 
of the litter per pig would be con- 

•rah!y higher - $8.24.
If sold after raising one litter the 

sow might be expected to bring about 
> le nearly pay the total cost
of her first venture.

If retained as a brood 
shortly after weanln 
quently raising i- seco 
seven pigs, the cost per 
in the vicinity of $2.82.

The average cost per 
safely figured at $3.00 
pigs per sow Is a high avrrag 
ous Individual cases to the

ÇURDALAÇand

SPONGY PEPSIN
spring as soon after shearing 

In the fall, before 
weather. This

as weather 
the arrival 
will not only 
ticks and lice, 
them free from any 
Evee though no dlseaae or parasite* 
be present sheep *hould be dipped 
a means of prevention and It etlmu- 

growth of the wool to some 
Small flocks can be dipped 

other suitable uutenell* on 
but In the case of large

m°begf

floe
tout also tesow. bred 

g, and subse- 
ond litter of 

pig would be
f STANDARDIZED)

The FseetemJOripinsU Peptic Ceegw-late* the
*5 ?;«;:*

flocks a régula 
cement tank wi 
satisfactory.

Seven ra Not am experiment
Tune-tried and • d«izoo.ooc alvanlsed Iron or 

bund much moreCoete Then and Now.
re ago at the Ontarioto lend on Farms, Flrwt, 

Mortgagee. Me advance chargea. 
■- B. REYNOLDS,

77 V ‘ “--------

Several yea
Agricultural College. It was estimated
that where *11 incidental feeding Community Dipping Outfit,
maintenance and breeding charges , _______.

rrrsESB.sssy.SEH
one half pigs Meal was charged at re»Hw «toe necessity of dipping at 
the rate of $20 00 per ton; *klm-milk, J*Mt once * ****■ but

STWEi xySiSS; ÏTS 5 rtiTJL - „
and $3.00 respectively at the lowest the small flock owners In a dls-
est lmale and would explain the fact trict combining and having a dipping 
that th« foregoing figures are so much tank jointly owned. It can either be 
higher than the Guelph findings, which placed at n convenient centre, nil 
were practically similar to those flocks for a radius of from two to 
shown at the Central Experimental four miles belag driven to the centre 
Farm at that time. ■”<« dipped on a certain day, or each

The cost to produce pork from Iheee sheepman using the tanh In turn on 
pigs against which feeding his own place By the latter method 

at the average rate of $1.00 K costa more for dipping fluids, as the 
be levied at six week* of smaller the flock dipped the greater 

ry widely with the the waeta. but In either c 
feeding. Figure* from of dipping M greatly reduced.

Stàrt-0-Lac
(LACnC-AOP CULTURE)

It leraised to six w
A pure culture of «elected and testai 

lei.Sk still psudsariuq hsrturi* focnpss. 
Um m«lk •nd ev—■ awl improvise 
the quel*y sod fl-vor ol cheee*. sst 
tago chases, belief end buttermilk.

Seeds does not see
go to that expense.

V GERMT0X
rim mo IMS W (TlXi- “A* 

Ik* U-r« -V r*

(NOT A FOISON)

sa—ffrrafr —rasud GemkUa 
Juris** see Peu docent.

A

each must

the Experimental Farms 
would Indicate that four pounds 
meal, or th* equivalent In 
forms of food, per pound gain would 
be a safe basis In the cas* of the 
bacon hog tide would amount at 
present feed prices to $18.0# te $16.W li 
per pig Adding to thlq the $$ 00 th* also of the
etoarpe up to wealing time th* total —A. Lotted. Ol

The ideal eSerilieer fut *11 dai*

Dee's era, Worn ra Af

of It has been preached from the plat- 
other form that the small farm, well tilled, 

will beat th* large farm as an In- 
believed that my- 
It now. Acres»* 

tn determining

••

PARKE, DAVIS A CO*
VAUHflAl AMT.

maker 1 once 
self. I don't believe

the prim#

A. C„ Guelph, Oat

_______
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Lettinq
CREAM

WANTEDCREAM WANTEDIN
The ôun

We Buy Cream «ndwKit'iOn Thumbs Important We Pay for It
TWENIH YEARS » «I your «rvice. We fumirh* on. end do .11 thot .ny other reli.ble firm an promu-.

coming muon.
Shipments will receive the umr cereful attention ■» In the pen.

highest price» will be paid 
promptly for good churning cream

rp I1UMB8 have not had a large 
I place In our polite literature. In 
l fact they have been shamefully 

neglected. And like the brave old 
tinpot knights who used to fare forth 
on quests of derring do. rapping rich 
old monks and baroue over their aria 
tocratl- pstes and dividing their spoils 
with the down trodden yeomanry, I 
am herewith coming out In defence of

Were I a real novelist I w 
on fingers, not thumbs They always 
do Every heroine In the novels you 
may find In my lady’s work basket has 
long tapering fingers The hero u*u 
oily has square, honest fingers, but 
even they may taper It he be artl 
At any rate they are strong, and on 

Ion they can fix themselves like 
traps of steel on the

finger- though th
6 uii everyone In a story has fingers. 
But thumbs? Lord love you, whoever 
heard of thumbs In a novel? Por 
aught we know to the « 
folks are a thumbless race

Bslwew.w ANY BANKER ANY CREAM SHIFTER

TSSSmSfSH!!?™ COMPANY, u*.
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS.
Reference, Merchants' Bank, or 

any ef eur cream shippers.A Una Bringa Particulara

Valley Creamery of Ottawa
U-lled

31» Sparks St., Ottawaould write

CREAM
Peck, Kerr & McElderryWE WANT YOUBS 

ere tha largatl men 
buffer in kmatarn 

WE PAY EXPBESS 
WE FUBNISH CANS 
PROFITABLE PBIC

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Mi F. D. Karr V. J. McElderry

O^nfaaturara at erammary
V7fthe throat of the 

n the villain has f
CM PROMPTLY PAID.

siWrita U»

He le a good farmer—he reads 
Farm and Dairy regularly.BalleriUc, Ont.contrary book

thumb* crop out In detective stories in 
order that they may leave prints on 
the freshly "busted" safe or that Sher
lock llolmee may deduce from the 
crook * In turning thumbs hie thieving 
propensities. They are also used by 
W C T. U. writers as sign boards on 
which employees flpd cigarette ■ tains, 
previous to denying the prospective 
clerk the desirable clerkship. But 
these two exceptions merely prove the 

that thumbs are not desirable In

à

Stop the Leaks in 
Your Farm Profits Lie

rule, ih 
the aaatomy o 

But. despite
Our book Wh»t the Fumer can do with Concrete” ' 
M»peat help to farmer,. Many a farmer has 
told ua that the admen contained in it haa helped 
him stop the leaks m hie farm profit and haa put hundreds 
of dollars into hit pocket.
Concrete is a big factor in successful farming. Consider 
your own farm—the leaks it la an Bering from, and how 
concrete stops these leaks.
Wooden Buildings retd 
•trees of time aed weather. To re- 
peir them costs money-but coo-

W'U- "*•*" « Comte.

h" " —t**C*»M. M»h t. tfi. roody. Build

lights which have 
thumbs by our-i"*dthey•re, they are tremendously useful 

appendage* I can speak with author
ity, not to mention feeling on this 
isbject. for lsst week I cut the thumb 
os my right hand and had to carry It 
la a sling. It wh then that 1 found 
set bow useless would he a thumbleee 
farmhand For instance, you have 
often beard people speak of screwing 
a nut on to a bolt with their fingers. 
Try thia for yourself nod you will see 
what an important part la played by 
the thumb Try patting a new tire on 
the Ford, with your thumb acting as a 
mere ipectator, or try opening a each 
of gluten feed, or untie a "hard knot" 
•1th your "fingara." You will

take lu pince w 
hat a thumb

i A■r *
■?.

tha Rats are moat deetnetire to prop, 
trty and grain, but Comowte w 
rat-proof. Rats cannot gnaw r

>

Ukely
bat It's not so bad to 
You have plenty of oth 

bile It
different. An absent 

vacant chair which 
J admit that a thumb 
tyle, but It'e awfully 

opposite to the

cunvaleecea!

h sot built for 
heady lor It

YmmrnimU ms gam ham. U«#kW U Ae, Jwm, a M 

^ *"• —* —* •*+••• Aw.

There# the point. It la oppontta. 
De sot Imagine that I can see no good 
holnta in fingers. I have the highest 
respect for them While a handful of 
flagen Is not up to much if your 
thumb is out of order, on the other 
head, you might have a dosen thumbs 
and If your hand were fingerless, you 
would be In a aorry plight Indeed Both 
have their place, and their place Is op
posite each other. ■■■■■■■■ 

Have you ever noticed how quickly 
a tree la felled by two choppers, one 
right and one left handed? They get 
along well because their gifts are op
posed The same is true of friend*, 
la looking over my little circle of In- 
Unate friend#, I find that they possess 
assy ebaracterbtice In common. I 
flad al*o that those characteristics are 
■et to be lound In my makeup In tact, 
la almost every Ins 
art ay opposite». They eee 
tngk tide of life;

CANADA CHIENT CO. LUTO
ilOilanMBklMla, . Ml.liql w

tance my friends

they think deeply 
before they speak; and, aa for looks, 
•hy. Venus or Adonle have nothing on 
them while I am opposite In 
•ay-sad must I confess It 
neder, aa homely as ■ mil fence.

Ü Is not that oee deliberately

jf
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if A it m 1 A' Vb1, dM A if .•eflMF*-fli>4«0
• choose* friends because of theli' nega 
I tire characteristics, but that when 

people rub against each other, those 
who are temperamentally opposed, are 
attracted to each other In the same 
way as are two objecta, one charged 
with positive and the other with nega
tive electricity And It Is rightly so. 
Two serious persons left In contact 
with each other would soon be In the 
dismals Two Jokers thrown together 
would soon be In the lunatic asylum 

these two classes and they strike 
a happy medium, with the serious one 
joyful and the cheery one depressed. 

The theory of opposites finds
largest acceptance _________
field For instant 
church mouse ; 
marry a wife as 
Sheba. It would 
to mil tempe ram 
cally opposed B 
combination is 
When two souls 
such a long, long Journey ton 
they cannot afford to become tire 
to each other One ehou 
supply the home with J 
with sorrow, as 

"Joy
A clothing for 
N.B —And If the 

opposite in 
actere will 
will live ha

of this 
stock. How- 

rate oi one to two 
average milch cow, or 

eacceding four pounds to a large, 
heavy-producing fresh cow, it should 
have no Injurious effect, providing, of 
course, it Is properly mixed with 
other meals. Undoubtedly, the first 
Injurious effect of the excessive use 
o# cottonseed would be on the co»w 
Overfeeding the dairy cow with any 
feed stuff which would cause derange 
ment of the digestive system — — 
ceaslve tatnees undoubtedly does af
fect to acme extant the sise and vl 
tality of the calf at birth.—B. S A.

common in the excess! 
feed with any clans of 
ever, if used at the r 
pounds for the

g(J) Poultry Letters to th«
"The One Dari

r-i UITOR, Farm and l 
I-* it entirely 
*-J such lette^ erwith ease—hersesA FORTUNE IN POULTRY

the 
I relIn a recent laaue.

England and Drunks 
ot true of England, 

hole, thour

low part of some of the 
all my 15 years’ life In to 
to farmers’ markets and 
of thing—J never saw 
enoess as I have 
here and I nevbr heard i 
Ing and swearing and t 
More than that These 
English who are to "dan 
Canadian boys don’t take 

his son Jeans Cl

Increase your egg 
by purchasing

to-lay Rock* Wyan
dotte», I-eghorn* or 
Red*. lilt mating

Ü hatching 
our hlgh-

ipposltes finds Its 
In the mstrlmoatal 

nee. I am poor as a 
I should, therefore, 
rich as the Queen of 
not, however, be wise 
ents that are too radt- 
ut a finger and th 
a pretty safe 
are starting

alnlng Si photos of stock and 
buUdlage. Feed and 
tonic formula* free. iNhr

Our U1 R„ Kind
L R. Guild. !.. 78, R«k»«d. Oil. Value of Annual Pasture

a SMALL field of summer pasture 
ZX «own on the farm la very valu- 
** able In many way*. If the 
ordinary pastures are taiort and dried 
up during July and August, the piece 

to summer pasture will tide the 
stock over the dry pasture period. If 
the ordinary pasture ta good, then the

or allowed to ripen as a crop, 
an excellent crop with which to seed 
down, especially when pastured or cut 
early, and may be sown after the 
regular spring seeding Is completed.

Summer pasture mixtures were 
of farms last year 
in connection with 

ty
Commission

bet* HSMITH DALE STOCK FARM
tS.Oee Hatching K»gi from choice 

bred-to-ley strain* In elng'ecomb Write tueghom*. White
Wyandotte». Barred and WhitePlymouth Rook* Kgga I1H per 
IS. $7 00 And SI M per 1M. Bead 
for circular.
C. E. SMITH, SCOTLAND, ONT.

hir In the profane way l 
in Canada. England, that 

to Judge Canada b 
will look for someth 

and try to Improve whet 
without uncharitable*mm. 
letter like that appear* l

come uresome 
hould be able to 
Joy and the other 
s has It, 

are woven fine 
the aoul divine.”

young couple are 
makeup, both of their char- 
be rounded out and they 

pplly ever after—perhaps.

fits*mixture canm2 hay 
It Is

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN Co 
tSS Dennis $t„ fault Ste. MarirSingle Cemb While Legbermi Ion and as man 

L., Akoma Diet,O. A. C. Bred-te-lay a'rain 
Hatching eggs *2 per II; |6 per 
10; $« per 100; $70 per 1.000 Eggs 
replaced If not fertile. COCK
ERELS $4 each.
ROSEHEATH POULTRY FARM. 
F. R. Oliver. Richmond HUI, Ont.

tion Coos'
fC0A|

the lUustnt 
conducted by the 
aervation In Dundas corn 
On one man's farm five 
■own as follows : one acre to oa 
and vetches, one acre 
wheat, oats and barley 
»A>led the farmer 
other five-acre 
yield of 10 to

& " I» Thorough Cu 
Necessary "•Tework being

aty, Ontario, 
acres were

Ü p* DITOR, Farm and Di 
r pleasure in adding a 

probation to the exet 
en cultivation by Mr W 
which appeared In the 
Issue of Farm and Dalrv 
mer 1 grew, I believe, u 
three-acre field of oats in 

bur one sr 
plowing |

he three 
bble and 

end of June I i 
ve-acre field wi 

orth cutting. Thi 
of timothy 
“tarai grass« 

the morning o; 
started a three-herae gang 
twohorae plow at this fiel 
•boot half the field was 

while t! « 
1 o*

With oat* breadn 
(I am an expert ha 
three o’clock I set'the

FEEDERS CORNER lëSëSPass!El MCROVE FARM
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Bronx* Turkeys, ti 00 for I eggs, 
from good vigorous sleek. Alt'» 
White Rock*. White Wyandotte*, 
and Rose Comb Brown leghorn* 
at IS for SIM or 100 for |10M. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Albion, Ont.

:to a mixtu 
r. Thi» fiel 

to save for hay an- ! 
field, which gave a |

well thaL when ready I 
, It was fenced across and only : 

half of it pastured. The two ami one- j 
half acres, however, provided the ; BUS 
main pasture for 11 cows during July ■■■J 
and most of August, and caused an tofattarhi 
Increase of 36 pounds per day in milk 
yield, which held up for more than 
a month, while other pastures were L v> m 
short. The other half of the field , EAfflfc 
yielded six load* of mixed feed nit I Œ55» 
green and made Into hay. The Held &VS7.ÎM. win w v
was seeded to clover and timothy HfF BOM iWH**-,**f*P m 
and the onset of the winter found It KPaiSTiiiltaggHff^- 
In splendid condition with a good . G-B*
catch of grass and clover.—F. C. N. SMWMMUfMmiMM,

Ration for Cow on Test
■ HAVE a cow I would like to test. 
I Having no roots, could you give me 
* a good meal ration that we 
suitable without root»- We have good 
clover hay. ensilage, bran, oat chop, oil
cake meal, cottonseed meal, and gluten 
feed What others would I need to get 
and what rate would I need to mix them? 
—J B. Wentworth Co.. Out.

It la doubtful If the subscriber In-

roots a very CO

their Influe 
the grains, 
tlve effect, 
a teat ration where the cow is being 
forced to a holt of consumption and 
production. To suggiWment the ■ 
age of root* I would suggest one feed 
dally of sugar beet pulp This pulp 
could be thoroughly moistened with 
warm water and alio 
an hour or more before feeding, 
pulp will take up about tour times it* 
weight in water, and makes 
ble succulent substitute for 
pertalty if a little molasses is 
thereto A very good test ration with 
the feeds mentioned might be 
posed of bran, 200 fbe.; oats. ISO lbs.; 
gluten feed, 150 
ISO fbe., and linseed oilcake meal. ISO 
M>a. This grain ration fed as required 
with an addition of good clover hay, 
ensilage and saR. should make a test 
ration which would be eatlMactory to 
the average cow on test—B. 8. A.

summer pas- Hie seed got 
harrow after

had was oat stu

to be w

' o?

St«in;

UTILITY POULTRY FA M will be able to get the best 
thout roots, for not only have 

nslderable flood value, 
to their tonic effect and 

nee on the digestibility of 
as well as the mildly laxa- 
roots are very emential In

Alter 15 years' careful breed
ing, we feel that we can supply 
you with the best day-old 
chicks procurable in Canada, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

ti the afternoon whl 
ware at the plowing 
Qs field

IE FOR SALE----------
Three acres of land with good 

house and barn, ne*r st»tn n. about 
• miles from city el Wellami. w th oonvenlsat train service thereto, 
for a working man Appi> to 

ELRA E. STORM
Hwmberetone. cm.

Potatoes as a Hog Feed
a 8 a growing or 

ZX ration potatoes 
1 * an efficient hog 
rhould be fed with the 
It will pay to add a prote

ueb as milk, olhneal, or 
age Grain la the standard hog 

Here are three such values.
I wnmark station says 4 pounds of po
tatoes will replace 1 pound of mixed 
grain; the Wisconsin station aays Im
pounds of poutoes will replace 1 
pound of coremeal; the Oregon sta
tion reports that 6V4 pounds of pota
toes are equivalent to 1 pound of bar
ley. On the basta of the Wisconsin 
results, 91.60 corn Is as cheap a feed as 
potatoes at 36V4 cents a bushel, 
a bushel of potato** will replace 1 
pounds of corn. In a recent teat by 
the United States Department of Agri 
culture at Beltavllle. Md , potatoes 
were compared with corn To replace 
a pound of corn 6.16 pounds of pota
toes were required Moreover, the po
tato ration required for each 100 
pounds of pork produced 27 pounds 
more of protein supplement than was 
required on a corn ration.

Feed grain with potatoes One plan 
Is to mix grain and potatoes ai 
soon m the latter are cooked, and 
allow It to steam until cool enough to 
feed Uee from one-sixth to one 
fourth as many pounds of grain as of 
potatoes Any grain to good Add 
milk If possible If not available, add 
one pound of ollmeal or half a pound 
of tankage to each fifteen 
grain-potato mixture —R. C. Aeby.

two
wltlowed to Maud for 

Beet •Fin* tooth harrow whlk 
continued p|< 
finished aboi

finished plow» 
the harrow

as a fattening
alone are not 

feed Grain

teln supple- 
lank- 
feed. sd on* scrape harrowing 

tag the seed.
That was all the ham

I'MMW .feetiMi L* bTlb f9Ftm MS
I s-eiw™i«*■*•■* . ..sa*-*» *»e»w
I IWagnloMM .A*t«»SUp»IM

MK hHMI 3FKIALTY 
^ILWOSÿl ■!■■■» mmaMAuai^^S

’OR SALE:
We.; cottonseed meal. One heavy duty type "8UC 

CB88" Churn, 1,000-lb capacity.
enamelled white. In good order 

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvle fit • Toronto, Ont

laid got On Monday moi 
M. I rolled the field wit 
roder, (as I also did with 
mt# oat field spoken of ah 

made such nice 
that therem sali ani want awhtisim

•g between tfc 
w to^toe an exi

th* binder It resulted In 
« shocks a fine field of sp 
ta*d a* 11 cured well in si

thin five 
and Ht

seed fa 
crop greThill cents a worn. cash with obdu

HSHGood Feeding—Small Calves GILSON On tlWHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN- 
OOTTEA^LIGHT BRAHMAS. B. C.
Michael K. Beyer

A WKITBR In a United States dairy 
paper complains that hi* calve*

* 1 from pure bred dairy cows are not 
so large as oalvr» from the native stock 
of the locality. He was feeding his cows 
l b rally end In the ration waa a consid
erable proportion of cottonseed meal. He 
cut out the cottonaeed meal and clalmi
• o be getting better calves a* a result. 
What f would like to knew Is this: Doe* 
thu feeding of the cottonseed meal affect 
the sis* and vigor of calve*T Does heavy 
feeding of any kind tend to the same re
sult»*—C. II.. Peel Co.. Ont

So far as Is known the feeding of 
cottonseed meal to rows would not 
Influence the else or vigor of the 
calvee at birth uni nee this were car
ried to the extreme of seriously In
juring the henitii of the cow while 

Undoubtedly, cottonseed

LEGHORN».
SILO FILLERS

Another thing.

Ism *** °f °*t* e” 

tod»*)* per acre. The seed 
tood though, being «1 lbs 
■red bushel Two bushel* 
eat» If enough for an a 
Mardonald. Kings Co, PJL

our folks ever 
windmill? A 

mtm would like to hare 
■i a list of material for
s y n^n

K bust
FARMERS’ STATIONERY—100 letter 

beads. • a 11; 1M envelope*, good stock, 
printed name, addreaa. etc, anywhere In 
Ontario. $1*6; cash with order. Farmers’ 
Primary, Beaverton. Ontario
POR AALM—t Unit Bharptaa Mechanl- 
* cal Milker, has been In use about t 
years. In good repair Terme reaeon- 
able Do not need It, as I have sold my 
farm Phone or write JOHN MoNAT. 
Box MS. Beaforth. Ont

Will SUm Filling Tim* j T 
And you rooJy T I ■ 

■WiArNlalgwIsA) I

mL^l
Have any of 

M i woodenWANTED—Buttermaker Make about 
fifty tons per year Apply slating wages, 
experience, qualifications, etc, to Box 
4M. ftorm and Dairy, Petertwro, Ont

FOR SALE. CHEAP.—Good feed mill 
With good water power, good machinery, 
feed trade, situated near railroad Ad
dress Art Lefiac. Maeeeevllle, Que

meal fed In eaceasive quanti ties 17 I
dr*pragaaut milch cows would 

the typIralH poteoaiag no

-
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II $0 01 Per GUARANTEED 
Lui Ibu. WHEAT

Letters to the Editor Brantford Kerosene Engines
Stationary* Mo'S’nUd^Tr"The One Dark Blot"

j-i HI TOR, Farm and Dairy.—I thin» 
n H entirely unnecessary to publish 

ouch letters as the one yea hare 
in • recent lame. I refer to the one 
mi England and Drunkenness." That 
lr not true of England, 8 otland or 
Wales, as a whole, though It might he 
true of some low gambling den in a 
low part of some of the towns. But to 
all my 15 years' life to England—goto» 
to farmers' markets and all that kind 

much drunk-

Oats, Barley, Flax, Live Stock SBSmmw.
IMMENSE
WEALTH 100,000 FREE FARMS

IMPROVED LANDS "MaT
•ad aaoraairat tmaamuai. Act bow—y»

Tractors <2£t Farm Implements
Easily available—new Government esilatenqe plan.

ferseteiisnaa»

IN
WESTERN
CANADAof thing—I never saw as 

etwees as I have seen in 
here and I nevfcr h*»rd as 1 
In* and swearing and bad language.
Bore than that These wieked (T) 
English who are to “dam ’ your clean 
Canadian boys don't take the name of 
(Sod sad his son Jews Christ on their 
Mp* In the profane way that I hear It 
In Canada. England, thank (Sod, is too 
good to Judge Canada by her worst 
0». .Ill look for oom.ihio, 
and try to Improve where necessary 
without uncharitafclenes* U another 
letter like that appears I wil. stop my 
«Ascription and as many more as I 
eaa-4. L., Algoraa Diet. Ont.

"I* Thorough Cultivation 
Necessary ”

pDITOR, Farm and Dairy -I take 
K P'6"”" «Idlng a word of ap-

-jassv&rs'sr
2lch .*Ii£eered !" the March 38th 
Imoe of Farm and Dairy Last sum 
mer I grew, I believe, the heaviest 
three-acre field of oets In these parts. 
•tot seed got but one scrape of the 
harrow after plowing h wsa e0WB

kid wu o.l .lobblo .«a aocood in 
Near the end of June I saw that the 

hay on a flveqcre Held was not going 
to be worth cutting. There was not 
a spear of timothy or clover to he 
aeon, only natural grasses and that 
poor On the morning of June 33 1 
Baited a three-hone gang plow and a 
twnhorse plow at this field. At noon 

h*If ‘A* ®*ld was plowed and 
is the afternoon while V e two teams 
war* at the plowing, 1 oegan to now 
Oe field with oets broadcast by hand 
!l “ taM sower). At
ttroe o'clock I set the two-bone team 
harrowing after me with a IS-tine 
•Fin* tooth harrow while the three 

continued plowing. At 
finished about together 

the sowing. I~ 
finished plowing 

the harrow tea

mmzïm.
•(rated eu cease oe thousands ofSjg&ss&srs-'ssrtif mus;*-»

Wo alee manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS, Grain Qrlm'sra. 
Saw Framaa, Puma», Tanka, We.er 
Bone», Concrete Misera, ate. 

CaUNgee of any Una mailed on

fiOOLB, SKAFLEY & MUR CUTI.

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK.

and^SettUra'

LOW
FARES

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy Brantford, Winnipeg, Resina, Calgary.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints &■ Varnishes 's
COMMONWEALTH- 

BARN RED <2^

The Paint for 
Barns, Roofs, 
Fences, Etc.

acre field, and ___ ____
JJjjP* harrowing and cover-

That was all the harrowing the 
fisld got. On Monday morning. Juno 
M, I mDed the field with a heavy 
relier, (as I also did with the three- 
err* oat field spoken of above). The 
lug plow mad* such nice work. |gfi 
laeh sod, that there was no occasion 
<f seed falling between the farrows. 
Th* crop grew to he an excellent one 
On October 3rd I cut the crop with 
the hinder It resalted to 1«7 elooks 
* «hoche a fine field of splendid cow 

as It cured weU to «took, 
farmers 
I only

The three- 
the live-

your

agauut mil and decay, by using tMEMMIM- Williams Wacom ami Imflememt 
PAIMT. The longer they lait the lea» they coit ,

It Is economy to me S-WBuesr Piimton your 
buggies and carriages, and S-W Auto Emamcl on 
your car. They give entire satisfaction and are 
easy to apply.

Another thing,

hu*hel4 of oats on this 
than one and

nine 
field, 

three-quarter
------is per acre. Hie seed was extra
food though, being «1 lbs. per 
■red bushel Two bushels of 
est» Is enough 
Macdonald. Kti

Have any of 
M 1 wooden

COVER*
THE

EARTHfor an arm—1°a. 
tags Co., PJU.

our folks ever conatruct- 
An Ontario 

reni» would like to have directions 
£ “J*1 tor a mill SO
” Cam and Dairy would be 
** to reromDense any reader for 

and description el

The Sherwin-Williams Co., of camaoa. limited.
m, Centre SL. Meatrtal. Qee. llfi Sethfrtaed Avt., Wlestpeg, M.e.

hint, rass/s* ms este» nasses.
û 6 DBMSS 011 rsstnsss. 7
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441 no FARM AND DAIRY â*H tl, *H.
tendenc y however, slow though It be, is In the same grade In 
direction Our land laws and our systems o( taxation easterly 
are the same as theirs. We have no special Provl- not by ai 
deuce watching over our destinies. If we are wise, Ing in ai 
we will learn a couple of valuable lessons Irom the Here s 
experiences of our neighbors in the south-west. The the city 

ilk* e«wa.“ first is the essential unity of Interest between bona girl. Th 
fide farmers and the laboring men of our cities; the 
farmer makes his income from his labor, rVher than 
from his capital Invested. The second lesson is the

■Uniat, tel

Sural Sorter
Firm Ps#er for the farmer who m 

—. I'ubllehed every Thursday by Tba Rural Punishing Company. U ml tee 
Peterbero end Toronto

little work fur

saneet and bed 
Is most easily at 
glad that an In
its are studyin< 
For the child nf 

the maker of the

«? tained ii
•i .rmTl0N pric*, |i m a year. Great Britain, danger of i system of taxation which makes it easy creasing
wesi Britain, ad”ined‘ ‘nd f»r capitalists to obUln control of farm land The the profa
te«diaif iÜÎÎÎ*® FATga. it cents a line liai. Il Ma logical remedy for this Is a change to a system ofsea. w,“ as&rtsSK ‘is -"»»-« »«»mu. « ■„— ^u^i°L7r.rr svssr:

the ta,atlc ’ of land values recommended by all the 
People's oL Buiidane' greet farm, •’ organisations of Canada.

CibculjiÎnon nra^/iiENT problem is summed up In this question: Do we want
Won» HJi «uhecription# to Farm and Dairy approximate real farmers in Canada or arc we going to develop

land .wnrnhli -h,=h b..
lueL. •l?eara- and sample copies, varies from u.ooo cursed so many older lands?

"• •"w"' “,-
The Swing to Grain

OUR guarantee. A WELL reed obeervant dairy farmer remarked we ■«
?'/.b»e w\n,£ ‘.wi STS A to us * +* or lwo a*° ‘»»a‘ if the war con- wood
lhsUrI2î|•, Ferm ""«t Dairy are ee carefully edited at linued much longer, dairying would Vome
^Và^Vye,Ue""uBn^^'“dv'^erî' °»ho";d:^ hFrd t‘mM He commented on the ever increasing:
Sur Hiî?ri h?T#,n deal dieheeeetiy with you at one ef price of grain without compensating advances in the
sar •>"Æ-ris^SÊBsrÆ-.ïï.'ïïsjrs.îî: *?«• °< .rod».... l.*,,-. «», ««mat. «a
reported0?* '••«•h frem date ef this issue, that it is advanced out of proportlor to its earning power.
£s?&w(; inrrrjrf «««> «r »... i.«or. M ..«»» «u„ r.™-™..
"I eatvyMr' -t.h "^V"" *® edVertieera, you eute: good land to reduce their herds and swing to grfiin.

,hl" «ShBrEif trade* îh. r.p.nV of sur "But the swing back to dairying will be

°"M »• “ted "1 1-d
nee» e,ulee *•*«*••" subscribers end hone able buei- that such is the history of agriculture In all past 

My m. d«t .1 «."••' troa u.e .lock ud tb.n >

The R^Er.Uo^r^on,,L,d-’ - -* - » - . «
- CTEBBOKO AND TORONTO would be by suggesting that It is easier O swing to

"*••1 not to contredlot end to confute, nor to beUeve *raln ,haa u ** *0 swing back to dairying. Building 
SJicon.*** for srente<- «° wel«h and consider "- a dairy herd, a profitable dairy herd, is a labqr of

years Dispersing it is the matter of e few hours 
and the assistance of a good auctioneer. Wc cannot by each 
emphasise too strongly, however, that If mnikets 
follow the usual course after the war, dairy and 
animal products will be at a premium and the grain 
market will be In a state of demoral.sat'on. The

:e
calls attention to 
a stock of wood 
urges munlclpa, 
r possible, and

clpnl tnterpn, 
Inst a more s> ri- 
one fnim which 
sers who hav- 
their own fuel

sted to be not 
and B.ale fuel 
aasiat 1b solv 
have resulii'd 

ictlor of coal. 
1 will continue 

situation is

even ing the

for us to how far our 
to meet ihe

Bxt Winter As 
important partfarmers and Farmers

A ®ver America, "agriculturists" are dividing 
/~\ lBt® two rlaaaea. In the first group are those 

who own farm land but who do no work on 
It themselves, either leasing it or depending on hired 
labor. The other group is made up of working farm
er# men who own their own fame, with or without 
mortgagee, and who are struggling against the bur- 
dan of indirect taxation and the monopolies that in
direct taxation creates, to make an honest living in 
the moat essential and honorable of all industries. 
They are the farmers whose children go to the die 
trlcl schools and who take a deep personal internet in 
the improvement of the neighborhood and in the 
maintenance of I ta churches

Fortunately, the latter group of farmers still pre
dominate In Canada Even here, however, the pro
portion of tenant farmers ia slowly but surely in
creasing. and many great landed estates have already 
been established In the United States there are 
whole states in which tenant farmers ere in the me 
Jority and corporation farming is an established In 
•tltutlon Just how conflicting are the Interests of 
these two groupe of farmers Is well illustrated by 
recent developments in the State of California, 
where the two classes ri farm land own»rs have 
coma to an Issue over the question of Chinese labor

fuel.
Ontario, and of

men who will then be In a position to profit by the 
greater demand for dairy products will b„* the man 
who baa held on to his herd. We cannot ad vise dairy 
farmers, In view of the present labor situation and 
the high price of grain to increase their herds. We 
believe, however, that all dairymen will be well 
advised to “carry on" and keep their herds well up 
to normal. If acme of the milch cows must be die- its supper
posed of, then lie sure that there are equally good a hip. in I
heifers coming along to take their place. the magnl

There Is one exception to this rule—the man with C.A. a net
lots of natural pasture and whose land Ii not ape- of the bee
daily adapted to grain growing could find no better cltlsen in 
time than now to profitably Increase his dairying first Cana 
operations. camp from

w Young Men's 
moat wholly a 
i city money for 
for Its member 
yanrr, however, 

s made the v m

support of every 
Ida. When the 
d I ta training

th them When 
Triangle Huts” 
therlng places, 
Minding*, enter 
provided, and It 
sends of letters 

YMC A| 
of these hots

The Happy Medium
Mg F HARRY THAW had had to work for a living, 

I he would probably have been n very decent, 
respectable fellow.”

With this telling Illustration, Dr. J. 0. Rutherford. 
"Canada's biggest farmer," announces his belief In 

The bona fide farmers don't want Chinese for their the doctrine of work. We all agree with him ; a car- 
neighbors They know that the tenant system of 
farming Is growing rapidly, and they know that

here.

tain amount of work Is good for all, even the boys 
men and girls In school. Ther* Is nothing like work to 

who have DO personal interest in the neighborhood keep the youngsters out of mischief, and it aide in
will not heeltate to lease their land to Chinese, who their mental and spiritual as well as their physical
would soon outnumber the whites in that locality and development. Come to think of it. the greatest cures
rills the neighborhood as a congenial home for them- of the city youngster is Idleness; enforced Idleness
••I™ and Uielr children. On the other hand, the because there ia nothing to do.
land speculators absentee owners and . reel estate And the greatest cures of too many country chil- 
Ggenta are adding their clamor to that of urban em- dren la so much work that It becomes drudgery. And
ployara of labor and Insisting on the Importation of drudgery, to the child, to son) destroying It stunts
Chinee# In self defense, California farmers of the development, mentally and physically. It Is a com- .
producer class have now Joined hands with the labor mon thing for the country child, particularly the boy, ™ * 
unions of the rltlea In a powerful new organisation to be taken out of school young; he to needed lo help T* 1
known as The California Union of Producers and at borne. The majority of school children In rural * 1
Consumers . ........................ .......... Canada never get so far as to write their entrance

It may be many years before we In any part of examinations Dr. Rutherford state# that eighty-five
Canada are faced with so serious a situation as has per cent of the boye and girls who attend the agrt
developed along with tenant fanning in California. The cultural schools la Alberta have net passed the third

s are subjected
And when the 

the sign of the 
.M.C.A. workers 
vsry from linedispensed 

trenches <
nations have 

| work accoo-

le aiming to '
78» They 
Canadian ia

asking for the
In the country 

J. An announce- 
elsewhere in thisment of this campaign to giv 

lasoe. Look it up and consider carefully the detow 
of The Red Triangle” fund ou your generosity

April 18, ilM.

In l
A Million Dollar 

Businca
/-V NE of the beet e 
I 1 cess fui co-opt 
^ farmers Is fu 
Fraser Valley Milk P 
elation. While this , 
only been organised tv 
has already made a ns

months of
lie 848 farmer meml 
dollars In fact, th 
received by the farmeri 
u .i $1.286, with an avi 
$i.‘ per member still 

ira the reserve, 
is about four years 

attempt was mads to ori 
Producers of the dtotrli 
time milk prices In Br 
had been set by the mil 
very little attention pal 
of the producers. The

■ten

was not a success A ; 
ever, when the new or| 
suggested, 80 to 80 pe 
farmers signed up conti 
their entire products ft 
the association. It wa 
each farm 
ahsre for every 
supplied; In oth 
age amount su 
would run 
$100 worth 
share of this 
elation, and the 
taken up by deduction I 
cheques for each month, 
the association has, aft< 
year's operation, a paid 
over $7CNt. Of this $4C 
ed in the milk distribu 
Vancouver.

Large Equlpmi 
At the present time ti 

of the association Is 
there being $23,484.48 Inv 
and machinery. The di 
ment rune to over $4,000, 
Invested In cans Altoi 
working capital to about 

In addition to marketln 
their members, they have 
tensively Into the coop 
chase of feed, and it re 
$10,000 working 
Hem This turnover to 
nominally, the net coat of 
log about $12,500 per 
makes It about four-fifth 
cent butter fat. It was ei 
the association has obta 
pr "in ere about 18 cant 
better fat Increase over 
have been obtained in 
marketing, ao that the ri 
members have been big 
lory On this aseumptlo 
dual investing $60 In the i 
will receive $S Interest for 
his Investment. He will 
■ore for a can of milk teei 
cent, and $36 50 on the 
or a total of $186.00 net i 
IW Investment for one c 
covering a period of one j 

Will Oet Mere Cat 
At the annual meeting , 

capital will be provided to 
the extensions in the c 
handling the surplus mill 
Purpose they are asking 
sene for distribution, $3 
divided, but be added 
«ock ^ It to not difficult

little difficulty was expert 
clgning the members dur! 
fail on three-gear Instead o 
contrai-1 This long period 
the consolidation of the fc 
associai ion and

er agreeing 

pplled ii
to < 

of

*36

t to 
Ira

'«£
permanent foundation.

The new secretary of 
Farmers of Alberta
kothsm, who wlH ai 
*cr»Ury, Mr. P. P.

• - ntly. Mr. Ht,

to Mr

t—
1 i
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In Union There i* Strength

A Million Dollar Cooperative 
Business

RIGHT NOW
IS THE TIME^ fermer! le furnished by*thé berta* *h<>o1 !* Aariculture. Al

Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Ami haTbaFî.^ii'î*^ >Mt tfcrefc yaaw 
HOC. While this MsocisUon has an1*d,u>r,al *™<l advertising

»«□ OW1..4 lw.l„ month*. It tfWmnbi,' 0nT”' «Me. 
already made a name tor itaelf In "t"1 HeJ‘ •'""I thirty
dairy world. In the first ten fu M* Mr Higginbotham

m .nths of IU existence It paid out to l°^b]y, un<leniUnds agricultural 
lu- K48 farmer members over a million conditlons in the West, as wei: 
d.'llars In fact, the average amount ec?noml1. Problems that 
received by the farmers for this 
was $1.286. with an average of almost 
$42 per member eUll to be divided 
fiiira the reserve.

It Is about four years since the first 
attempt was made to organise the Milk 
Producers of the district Up to that 
time milk prices in British Columbia
ha i been set by the milk dealers with rv r*------ r r»
very little attention paid to the views 0l6 Crop of Potatoes
of the producers. The first attempt (Continued from pare 4 \
S.MTS,i,SKSK;h:S ST-'ï«■ *°euegeeted, 10 to .0 per tea TK 1T.,“ J o.r T.~ fiSS “ «" 
farmers signed up contracts to supply explained in na« h*be

trjsssvx s £ ScS&fâ
Tsjziri xm “•,eed

eopplled; In other worde, It the peer your mil" I1* tr,p*r»Uo» «
srst btsa jn±sa - -• «J
II»" -orth ol .took. Only ISO per Umé. hïtend U P *l" """î
*>*r- or thle wee paid Into the nneo- m the f.'l ".Veil! ?, ?

saaifrs ïïï ^v-hT-HtF'-r rsrt ££»=« r K'wff'SAflas.wîü; yaw's-js
thneourer ~ ^ ^WSllS

Cnran Knolpfnent. K*.A£TÎX
At the present time the equipment ly. uorougn

of the association Is considerable. u-.
there being $23.484.46 Invested In plant .IW. Methods,
and machinery. The delivery equip- comes to planting, we
ment runs to over $4.000. and $6.400 la “V* * *ay our own. We mark the 
invented In cans Altogether their [®!T,.1?ut wlUl a hand4rawn marker 
w.irking capital Is about $75.000 and tb*B l*"1 ‘he potatoes In with a

In addition to marketing the milk of A <*» «« along chopping
their members, they have also gone ex- Ul eo,ee *® two rows at almost 
tenalvely Into the cooperative pur- »™ ordinary walking pace. The seed 
chase of feed, and It requires about ,* ,n u*eee hotee three or four
910.04)0 working capital for this one ™fb?e deeP ®“d then we cover with a 
Item This turnover la handled eco- . .5*** We harrow frequently
mmih ally, the net cost of operating be “a‘*1 “e planls are up a couple of
Ing about $11,600 per year, which yMo, oregthat wa caa see the rows
malm* it about four-flftbe of one per nl®lely" Then we atari the cultivator 
cent butter fat It was estimated that V*17 week or ten days
the association has obtained for the Un.ÜL , ?rop 11 taken out 
producers about 10 cants per pound . /*• l_r,eb Cobbler is an early va
luer fat increase over what would “f we pJ*nt it aa early in the
have been obtained In competitive "?,?* M P°aelb,e to take advantage 
marketing, so that the résulta to the “ Mnf market. Last year we
members have been highly eatlefac- f, , °» April 16th. and dug our
tory On thla aaaumption, an indlvl- “"t 5°tatoae far market on the 12th
dual investing $60 In the share capital °r faly ,°ur m»in crop, however,
will receive |S Interest for one year on n°t Put In until the first week In
his Investment. He will receive $140 Mef "f *row Irish Gobbler for both 
■ore for a can of milk testing four per ear,jr.. . Iate CP°P potatoee. and can 
cent, and $36 50 on the distribution. *** lltU* «dvanlage In growing the 
er • tout of $186.00 net profit on the ,atar *•***•»• ■
$M investment for one can of milk. .: Williams does not 
eevertng a period of one year. blight He once «prayed

eeyltel will be protide, to tek. care ol îi? J01 *“•"

Hock IlYnS dîmcnlt'to Understand J ‘fe beet pl*n- »
that with such an admirable showing Thî'k*"*7 on hle ,ma,1 ecreage 
little difficulty was experienced In n m?y “««ring, of course, will

~2r« 

«Moclatlon and Its eatabllebment on a tbe vaJue of lmma"g»*» ïï*uï&ms aawî 72RH
grown seed again next year 

Dlaki

-iiî*

When You 
Need a Silo
and right now is 
the time to arrange 
for its erection

s
tlM-
the

the
be i~lr«l K the wetter- ot termer, ee , 

rises is to be best promoted He la 
acquainted with the leaden In the 
far-mere movement in Canada and Is 
an energetic and tactful man. 
long he should be one of the li 
in the farmers' movement.

E ‘
<- JS.

RSMïaïsssasïswEs
ss«iSS5S«sSs5sS

Right now is the time when an Ideal Green Feed Slkx filled with rich
ml7h àlê*ï WOald “Ve your worr7inK about feeding m
much high-priced grain and would be putting more milk in the pail everyday.

Right now to the time to prepare for bigger profita from 
your cowa next winter. Our silo catalogue, which we will 
gladly send on request, contains a great deal of valuable in
formation about silage and explains why the Ideal Green 
Feed Silo la the best to buy.

Write today for this catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
largest manufacturers
IN CANADA. SeU^^^^g 
Da Laval Craaa sJ

OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
ilaCaaadaaf tkvfaaMa*

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
MadateCaaada

You’ll Find the Advertisers In FARM AND DAIRY

SSKïSïaS •o>owiru;rîro,:antTieLSw
you saw the Ad In FARM AND DAIRY. l"*“ d” ‘ f°riet t0 leU tbe®

I PEERLESS
PERFECTION

A RUNAWAY HORSE
Ckn*t break » Petrie*. Fera. No fiery bull 
d<?■i2.Ul *5" P”* ibrouih At epkeee.
- 1*. bcMa them all eeeeraty. Aak roar nrarvat dtalrr to -show von ihr

i   Uki Tkisi fm Hillfu ti VncMTtf
à Twa«NaBmi.ww«r-*e^ur^^ vwh.wtart wa.amo,. ut

SsBE

can make a

>t spray for 
for throe eue-

neighbor-

n

■ RVV: ■ NVfiSga

r V '
:*T-The new aecretai? df the United

Bs7%=.yE ssmrrsffl! 
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••signed r
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lit that the Beet never 
shown her. It sicken

the human soul appalled 
was a DeWItt that the 
could hare shown her. It sickened 
her as she realised that no words ot

feeble feminine

John rose and walked up and down
restlessly.

If a white man had done 
this thing I would shoot him 
would a dog. What do 1 care 
law In a case like this! We were 
men long before we had laws, 
should Mils Indian be let go whe 
has done what a white would be shot 
for?"

OITO FARM HOMES The Upweas I
could «way this ma 
she was trying to 

le bauds
re as old a world-force as 

Itself. All her new-found

an; to realise 
stay with her

that

dequate to solve this r.-w

Why
n he Winning Thro

p» OCBNTLY we hi 
« helpful and Ine 
1 x titled "Abld 
late Rev. Andr 
known missionary to 
It teaches the secret 
through the power o 
Christ, over besettlm 
poe-- publishing extri 
book for some wee lu 
will prove s means t 
to the readers of I 
Those who would Ilk 
book for themselves 
les through Farm ai 
senu each.—I.HJf 

All Ye Who Have < 
•X'ooe unto me." 

•Abide In me"—John 
it Is to you

problem.Rboda looked at him keenly. 
"You talk aa if In ew Vyour heart you 

you were going to kill him be
cause he la an Indian and were try
ing to Justify yourself for

He turned on the girl a look so 
haunted, so miserable, yet so deter
mined, that her heart sank. For a 
time there was silence, each afraid to 
speak. At last Rhoda said coolly:

"Will you get fresh water while 1 
bank In the fire?"

DeWttfs face relaxed. He smiled 
a little grimly.

'Til do anything for you but that 
one thing—promise not to kill the In-

•The desert has changed us both, 
John," said Rhoda. “It has taken the 
veneer off both of us!"

Maybe no." repllt, 
only know that that A pa 
for the hell you and 1 
through."

"Look at me, John!" tried Rhoda. 
"Can't you realise that the good Kut-le 
has done me has been far greater than 
hie affront to me? Do you see how 

am, how strong? Oh, If 1

CHAPTER XIX, 
The Trail Again.

time Rhoda set ell.

Finally <.he

ed, so .Uto-

For a long
considering her prAbl 
watched her soberly, 
turned to s>peak. Aa 
caught on th

gel her wret 
smote her. 
return for

resolution

DeWItt rose languidly. Rhoda 
responded at
but John would need a month of rare 
and quid In which to regain Us

"PI? do any 
In that line!"

Rhoda carefully Ignored the last

"Even if we re half dead. It's toe 
bad to miss the importunity to exam
ine such a wonderfud thing aa this. 
You couldn't find aa glorious a edting 
for a ruin anywhere In Europe " 

you could; 
iWitt. “To

BON’T fancy that you will lower yourself by sympathy with the lower ctcat- 
** ures; you cannot sympathize lightly with the higher, unless

you do with those. —Austin

The Heart of the Desert
ary, so puxsl 
ched that the girl'bed
This v as 

for what he had en 
Ihoda Jumped to h 

a In her eyee. 
pi you too tired

(Continued from last week.)
eating!" he said. "Why if they had 
been salted they would have been 
better than any game 1 ever ate!"

"You never were so hungry bofn 
said Rhode. "Still, they 
roasted, now weren't they?"

Your vanity is coloeaal, Misa 
Tuttle," laughed John, "but I will ad
mit that I iw-ver saw better roasting." 
Then he said soberly, "I believe we 
had better not try the trail again to
day, Rhoda dear We don't know 
where to go and -e've no supplies, 

better get our strength up, rest-

the
oda.

w THINK animals come to 
I spring to drink," said Rh 
* "Ther. > »tp wet footmarks there 

wn to wash my face." 
filmed John. "Walt

to explore the<<

now. let's watch."
The two dropped to the 

peered over the

once to rest and
" that this new 

In me." The
from the same lovlni
doubtless hav 
come at Hie

promises He 
partak 

of H

ed DeWItt. "I 
che mustground and 

e of the u~ 
bubbled L- 

•hallow tro

pay
vededg

rise
thing you want me ;o—

call. ■*
word wee t 

fulfilled; 
of the ble

ce, then dlsappe 
ble floor of the

serenely, folio 
a short dietan 
to the insutia

•nients the two lay 
watching until at laet Rhoda grew 
rest leas. DeWItt laid a detaining 
hand on her arm.

"Hush!" he 
A pair of jack ra 

trail, sniffed the air t 
with forelegs In the water 
greedily. DeWttt's right arm s< 
ed. there were two puffs of sm 
the two kicking rabbits rolled 
eprlng.

"I'm beginning to have a little self- 
re pect as the man of the party," said 
DeWItt. aa he blew the smoke from

Rhoda ran down to the spring and 
lifted the two wet little bodies. John 
look them from her.

find some place for a 
ng these up In no time."

aff W«
His

lo>
hearty,

free. Hie love most 
clous? Yon more thaï 
first coming to Him, 
•ay. "The half

of dlsappo

Back up the Troops by Substitutingwhispered, 
bbl's lo answered De'___

pare a ruin like this with anything le 
Europe What make# European yim 
Appeal to aa is not only their Ini mle 
bsauty but the association of big 
Ideas with them. We know that big 
thoughts buiM them and perhsp- do 
stroyed them."

"What do you call big
Rhoda. "Wasn't It jus' 

great for these Pueblo Indians to per
form such terrible labor In building 
this for their families as It was for 
some old king to work thousands of 
slaves to death to build him a monu
ment?"

DeWItt laughed.
"Rhoda, you can love the desert 

and Its ruins all you want

of the three of them! Lori 
» It all!"

>ped up the 
lively, then

Into the

Utlona wet
forced '>’!'! ppolntm 

your expec
The blessings you one 
lost the love and Jo 
meeting with your 6av 
deepening, have becoi 
feeble. And often

b
kit/XTISH

im what the reason couldthoughts?*
asked such a Saviour, ao mlg 

In* your experience 
should not have been a 

The answer Is verj 
wandered from Him. 
Ho bestows are all < 
His "Come to Me," at 
b» enjoyed In close 
Himself You either 
understand, or did not
I... 'hat the call me
Me to stay with Me.” 
was In very deed HI* < 
pose when first He 
H rn <ef? It was not 
for s few short hours 
version with

forth to wander In aai 
ad destined you to 

i a short-lived I 
be enjoyed only In 11 
earnestness and prayei 
pais away, aa you had 
those duties In which f 
part of life has to be 
deed: He had 
abiding dwelling with I 
your whole life and ev« 
It might be spent, whei 
your dally life might 
where all the while yoi 
Joying unbroken com 
h neeS,

And ibeerve eepec

BREADVEGETABLES
"If you'll 

table. I'll bri 
When DeWItt came up *rom the 

eprlng with the dressed rabbits, he 
found a little fire 
two rocks. Near 
tapped stone were set 
earthen bowls, with a brown water 
Jar In the center.
Rhode came out 
Interceded face.

"Look, John! See what 1 found on 
She held In

polished black. "Not 
orer can have been

formkÊHsmùglowing between 
by on a big flat- 

forth two
Its Indians

how I hate

pa:FRVIT won’t ask me

f 1er |f^KBVT™As he stared, 
of the building with DRIPPING Rhode look 3d 

he could
at him wtstfulh If 

understand the spirit 
nge In her that was .•ten 
than the physical' If

«

could see the beauty of those 
enter hases! If only he could ol

der* land how even now she was 
heartsick for the night 
one looked up Into the iky as 
shadowy opal' If only he kne 
peace that had dwelt wl 
holiday ledge where there were tintai 
and beauties too deep for words' And 

wtetful
satisfaction that all 
her must belong for

a little corner shelf!" 
her outstretched hund a 
bigger than a wine-glass, 
an exquitely 
even an expl

the Joy olJ^THEFOODS THETHE POODS WU 
OUGHT TO VSfc IT,SOLDIERS NE§0

trail where

Ui her on ti

or nothing so perfect aa this would 
bave been left! What hands do you 
suppose made this!"

Hut DeWItt did not

log here to-day, and 
in good shape."

Rhoda looked wistfully from the 
shade of the pueblo out over the des
ert. She had become very, very 
tired or this endless fleeing.

"I wish the Newman ranch was Just 
over bdyond," she said. "John, what 
will you do If Kut-le comee on

DeWItt'e foreheed burned a painful

to-morrow start could only make you see

beve been

of a

DeWItt answered tersely.

what a dlf- 
rid I Uve In! You would 
tied to an Invalid, John, If 
't stolen me! 
do for you!

answer her Je hade 
all I ran

Think now 
Of the home 

the work I can do!""Now, look here. Rhoda 
to do anything 
and lugging the 
You're not 
You’ve 

Rhod
“But I’ve learned to like to do It!" 

she protested. "Nobody can roast a 
rabbit to suit me but myself." __ 

e of DeWltt’s protects she spitted 
rabbit" and would not let him 

she said was too 
untrained hands.

. you aren't 
like starting a fire 

heavy Jars again! 
Indians now

got a man to wait on you!" 
a looked, at him curiously.

yet
-.transe sense of

John led the way Into the deHIIng. 
All was emptiness and ruin. All that 
remained of the old life 
walls were wonderful Mle of pottery. 
Only once did DeWItt give evidence 
of pleasure He wee examlnlj 
carefully fini died walls of one 
rooms when he called:

hoda, Just look at this B

Rhoda came to him quirk!' 
pointed low down on the • ' 
where wee the perfect: Imprint of a 
baby’s hand.

"The little rascal 
bet, for putting his ha 
before It was dry!" comme

Rhoda smiled but raid 
These departed peoples had become 
very real nod very pitiable to her.

this ^ R
"Ihn mighty glad you're well, but 

only for' your own sake and 
I can have you longer. I don’t want 
you to work for me. I'll do all the 
working that's done In our family!"

"Out,” protested Rhoda, "that's Just 
keeping me lasy and eelflah!"

"You couldn't be eelflah If' you 
tried. You pey your way with your 
beauty. When I think of that Apache 
devil having the Joy of you all this 
time, watching you grow back to 
health, taking care of you, carrying 
you, It makes me feel like a cave man. 
1 could kill him with a club! Thank 
heaven, the lynch law can bold In 
this forsaken spot! And there Isn't 
a man In the country but wHI bac 

net a Jury that would fli

red
Ml

that Re raid, *Oeme to 
with Me." but. "Abide In 
t-r iun-e was not onlj 

but most lntin 
H# opened His i 

you to His bosom; H< 
heart, to welcome you tl 
ed up all His Divine 1 
and love.QB 
into its fellowship, to nu 
one with Hlmselt Ther 
ef meaning yon cannot 

Abide In M 
with no lees ear

"1 have a shot left In my revolver,"

Rhoda walked over to John and put 
one hand on his shoulder as he eat 
looking up at her with somber blue

"John," she anld, T want you to

Kut-le only In the last extremity to 
keep him from carrying me off, and 
tbat you will shoot onl 
to lame and not to L_.

Jaws came together and he 
the girl's scrutiny with a

do you plead for him?" he

tend the fire 
fine an art 
In a short time the rich odor of roast
ing flesh rose on the air ami John 
watohed the pretty cook with ad
miration mingled with perplexity. 
Rhoda insisting on rooking a meal! 

han tbat. Rhoda evidently en- 
the Job! The Idea left him

of"tw‘ay'
and hs

me that you will fire at
and offered t<

the game,

Zr got spanked. ID 
and on the dobsMl."

• came together HU words:
And

He had cried, "Cosh to 
Plead had you but noth 
■ Me." By every motlv 
•wed you te corns, dk

John's

ste«HU»
"Why
ed «amply.

n hour after Rhoda had 
John sighed with 
looked ai the pile of bones 

rtben bowl.
"And they say Jacks aren't good

spl

romyr
Rboda eat In otter consternation.

The power of the desert to lay bare (Continued next week#

_
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The Upward Look

Winning Through Christ
s-| DCKNTLY we bare read a most 
K helpful and Ineplrlne book, en- 
1 x titled “Abide In Christ," toy the 

indrew Murray,
Bout:. Africa, 

of dally victory, 
the indwelling 
sins. We pur-

Inown missionary to 
It teaches the secret
Chrjsf^

Those who woo 
book for the 
lee through Farm 
cents each—f.HJV.

All Ve Who Have Com# To Him. 
•X'ooe unto me."—Platt, xl. IS. 

"Abide in me."—John 
to you who

’ that this new

the power of 
over besetting 

netting extracts from this 
some weeks and hope they 

ns of great toleesing 
of this department, 

wild like to obtain the 
meelves may obtain cop- 
Fanu and Dairy for SO

have beard and
can, «
invita

In me." The message comes 
Saviour. Toe 

have never repented having 
His call. You experienced 
word was truth; el 

promisee He fulfilled; He made you 
partakers of the bleaainTs end the 
joy of His love. Waa not His web 

hearty, Ills pardon full and 
free Hie love most sweet and pre
cious? You more than once, at yonr 
first coming to Him, had reason to 
ssy, "The half waa not told me."

.And yet you have had to com 
of disappointment: as time wen 
your expectations were not 
The blessings you once enjo 
lost the lore and Joy of 
meeting with your Saviour, 
deopening, have become faint 
feeble. And often yon ha

Ltoide
It Is

‘Come unto

"Abide 
from the same loving

Necessary Farm 
Equipment

HÏ. Flthat 1 His

(h
lay

Tk /FORE and more the Ford car is looked 
IV/1 upon by progressive farmers as neces- 
1 ▼ -F eary farm equipment, the same as the 

plow, the hay-rake, the drill, the mower, the 
harrow and other labor and time-saving 
machinery.

A fanner with a Ford car can dispense with 
one or two of his horses and make the trips to 
town, railway station, creamery, or to the neigh
bours in one-third the time. In fact there is no 
farm machine made that will save the busy 
farmer and his busy wife so much valuable time 
as a Ford. And it's so easy to take care of—far 
easier than a horse. No bed to make, or hay and 
oats to get, no harnessing and unharnessing, and 
no stables to clean. TLe Ford practically takes 
care of itself.

your first 
Instead of

and 
i redave wonde 

be. that
such a Saviour, eo mighty and so lov
ing your experience of 
should not have been a ful

what the reaeon could with

^ salvation

The answer la very simple. You 
wandered from Him. The blessing» 
He bestows are all connected with 
His "Come to Me." and are only to 
be enjoyed In cloae fellowship with 
Himself You either did not fully 
understand, or did not rightly 
her, that the call meant, “Come to 
Me to stay with Me." And yet this 
was In very deed His object and pur- 

jwhen erst He called you to

Askt any farmer who owns a Ford if he would 
again try to get along without it His

at >wer will hasten your decision to own one.
p—
Him
for a few short hours after your con- 
v"rston with the Joy of His love and 
d ire, and then to send yon 
for» in wander In sadness and sin.

had destined you to something bet- 
Or than a abort lived blessediu-«s, to 
b- -njoyed only In tlmee of special 
earnestness and prayer, and than to 
pain away, as you had to return to 
those *ities In which far the greater 
part of life has to be spent. No. In
deed: He had prepared for 
abiding dwelling with Himself, where 
your whole life and every moment of 
it might be spent, where the work of 
your dally life might be done, and 
where all the while you might be en
joying unbroken communion with 
h -«rtf

Xml Observe especially, it was not 
that He said, "Come to me and abide 
with Me." but. "Abide in Me." The In- 
tnr was not oaiy to be un-

seff. It was not to refresh you

He
Or

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Touring . $595 Coupe
Runabout - $575 Sedan

One-ton Truck - $750
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

$770
$970

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

you to Hl$ bosom;

and love, and offered to take you up 
into its fellowship, to make you wholly 
one with Hlmaelt There waa a depth 
ef meaning yen cahnot yet realise in 
Hli words: "Abide In Me,"

And with no leee earnestness than 
He had cried, "Come to Me," did He 

rou ** »oUced It. "AhM- 
M Me By every motive that had M- 

yon te come, did He beseech

Intimate and com- 
His arms, to press 

He opened His 
o welcome you there; He open- 
all His Divine fulness of life

To Our Women Readers
Would you not like to hive one of these “Wear-Bver" double boilere ? 

y°i,?*ve ®"e P1** °! thl. aluminum ware you will want a complete

- ÜSÜSS-ÈSS-WEAR.EVE*

Oaoamtv 4 wart» Orras

"r utasUd Farm and Dairy
Circulation Department

SST*1” Peterboro, Ont
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possible,
ter It. they hare never yet 
succeeded In discovering the secret of 
Its attainment. And others, again, 
alas! will confess that It Is th | 
unfaithfulness that has kept them 
from the enjoyment of the blessing 
When the flavlour would hare kept 
them, they were not found ready to 

prepared to sir.' 
always, only.

you to abide Was It the tear of sin 
and Its curse that first drew you? 
The pardon you received on first 
coming could, with all the blessings 
flowing from It, only be confirmed 
and fully enjoyed on abiding In 
Him. Was it the longing to 
know and enjoy the Infinite Love 
that was calling you? the first coming 
gave but single drops to taste.—'tls 
only the abiding that c 
Isfy the thirsty 
drink of the

weary longing to 
the bondage of sin.

and so to 
the soul? this

an really sat- 
», soul, and give to

be made free from 
to become pure

stay ; they were not 
up everything, and 
wholly to abide In Jesus.

1 know how many, and, to the young 
believer, how difficult, the queati 
are which suggest themselves I 
necUon with It. There Is espec 
the question, with Its various 

6 the possibility. In the 
ng work and contln 

lion, of keeping up. or rather belnr 
kept In. the abiding communion 
do not undertake to remove all dif 

this Jesus Christ HUns* If 
t do by His Holy Spirit. Bu 

fain by the g 
do Is. to 
r*s blessed com 

til It enter 
e there, no

pleasure

can only
■est,
too

and hoi

nal
ith

Ised as you
only abiding In Jesus gives i 
Him. Or If it was the hope of 
berltance In glory, and an everlasting 
home In the presence of the Infinite 
One: the true preparation for this, as 
well as Its blessed foretaste In this 
life, are granted only to those who 
abide In Him. In very truth, there is 
nothing that moved you to come, that 
does not plead with thousandfold 
greater force: "Abide 
did well to come; you do better to 
abide. Who would, after seeking the 
King's palace, be content to stand In 
the door, when he Is Invited In to 
dwell In the King's presence, 
share with Him In all the glory of 
royal life?

And yet 1 tear that there are many 
who have Indeed come to Jesus, and 
who yet have mournfully to confess 

they know but Utile of this bless 
ed abiding In Him. With

la, that they never fully un
derstood that this was the meaning of 
the Saviour's call. With others, that 
though they heard the word, they did 
not know that such a Ufe of abiding 
fellowship was possible, and Indeed 
within their rear*. Others will say 
that, though they did believe that such

flcultlee; 
alone mus

Dod be per 
day by day the Master 
mand, "Abide in Me." un 
the heart and find a plac 
more to be forg 
would fain that

emitted to

In Him." You

re we should meditate on 
until the uaderatandltH

It offer-'

Holy 
a Itsptu

nluthat gale to the heart, open 

end something of what

Let us set ourselves In quiet trust 
fore Him, waiting to hear His holy 

„jice,--the still small voice that is 
mightier than the 
the rocks,—breath I 
spirit wlthl 
in Me." The 
Jeeue Himself 
celvee with the

and
His

storm that rende 
ng Its quick emu, 

as He speaks: "Abid- 
soul tnat truly n 
speak the word, 

i with the word the power to 
and to hold the bleeelng He

the
that truly hoar*

cept
fers

Another Two-in-One Invention
* |OW many of our busy Red Cross 
r—I workers sre familiar with the 
1 1 art of knitting two sock* at 

? Yes, It sound* strange and 
heard of it first. It really did 

und Impossible We were out to 
spend an evening not long ago, aim,, 
with a number of others who were 
busy knitting, and one of the yimn, 
ladles told us about this new method 
She did not know Just how It work, I 

but knew It was possible to knli 
socks on the same needle 

n we have gotten the direr 
them along lo 

he method, we 
n Sydney

out.

Since the 
ttons and are 
Oui Worn»

Ausi alia, whe 
50.0<<, pairs of 
Brill si ' R

passing
en Polk. T 
I, was Invented I

re they were f^^| 
socks a month for the 

elief. After the knitter» 
learned this new method, they were
able to turn out 71.000 pairs 
month. Here are the directions 

Use double yam. one for each sock. 
The purling for the top of the soi ks Is 
knitted separately. When one is flu- 
isbed. take it off with a darning need,, 
on to a heavy cord. When the other 
la finished slip the first one Inside it e 
second, right sides together, and ah:, 
the knitting needle take up froui Or-t 
dne ard then the other, alternating bi 
ginning with the first stitch from the 
needle and ending with the last si 
from the one on the cord. Hold 
sock toward you. purling the 
stitch which Is on the sock that was 
on the needle and knitting the second 
stitch from the one that was on the 
cord: proceed with first purl, then 

holding the thread over the tir-t 
purling and over the second 
knitting and yon will soon

tbs
Art

knit.
Anger for 
finger for 
acquire a rhythm 

When the 1
as In any sock. As the h 
always purl the one 
knit the other. To 
and third stitch, purl t 
the needle out. which 
stitch from the opposite sock which 
you slip on to your needle and nar
row knitting. There Is no slip and 
bind In this eoch. Whan finished slip 
lb# needles out and take up your up

la turned
nest to you sad 

narrow take first
hem and -lip 

leaves one

bed.
eel

heel is mm

Please Mention Farm and Dairy When Writing Advertisers
loi .«Co,* X* tltfibei' ou»
?i i.'iate ivo' mfi red’ > ’>*<44esn< W
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Make Your Buddings
FIREPROOF

and Practically 
Everlasting

Put in material that cannot burn, that 
is unaffected by any and every kind of 
weather, that cannot rot or ruet, that will 
last for many years without repair. Use

"W
Using Pec We Galvanized Steel Corrugated 
Siding is the tr-wet building economy. It 
coeta but little more than inferior material 
and gives a lifetime of service.
We manufacture steel siding in many 
forme, including hand 
imitating brick and a 

•for re-covering fr
Writs /•» sum, OMu - f 0 '

Then you will have buildings that are 
not only perfectly weather-tight, but that 
present a handsome appearance.
Pedlar’s Galvanised Corrugated Steel 
Siding ie the beat quality obtainable—there 

^-flgTtTl is do better made. In fact, 
no better quality tould be 

t ill/lm.111 made. It ie perfect.
, which are ideal

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
S^^^ Eaacutlve Office and Factories:

OSHAWA, ONT.
Mourn*,, Ottowe, Torooto. Voodoo. Wine,,*. Veetoooo

AWwtk 111*.’ '
arate socks uud bind i
never put your 
keep It towards you a» 
tng back on your heel.

The great ad' 
tnis method 
exactly the fame size 
(on-i lered Liât many v 
In Red Cross wot h sre: 
of time changing 
turns smooth and 
, avantage Is worth not 
that after knitting three 
In this 
as If kn

the i

way. one will ■ 
tiling the sock*

Some Aviation E
oniE have received NX/ letter from Mr. 
VV I'etcrboro 

ins up aviation w 
Part of bis letter readi 

• ! have completed n 
here and
at machines, 
instruction In t 

alone. Laa 
up alone

I carted up 
tuy first day- 
three hours required t- 
her,- 1 got along fine 
every minute of the tlm 
|a -plendld to feel tha 
alone and have full c 
machine. I flew about 
the three hours, comlr 
for more petrol and 
where 1 started.

"I am send! " 
the type of ma

ng a post 
achinc ] |

Cadet Harry Hi
Th - Illustra Usa la reprot 
#nep sent to ue by Cadet

a - him standing toy • t 
I- a type of the air craft

Ing with here. I crash 
partit ular one shown In 
few" day, after the plct 

mashed the propell 
riage and a few struts, t 
without a scratch myseU 
turn on the ground wlier 
lag too fast and the u 
wouldn't stand the 
crumpled 
through i

"I like flying very 
do the more 1 -want 

est 1 have been up 
There la the finest

•Me up abo
you can see In every dir. 
Il s sea of milk-white foa
shining on this makes a 1 
ture. The machine I havi 
Is not capable of more th 
in hour, unless It Is g 
when you sometimes get 
15 m.p.h The neat mach 

fly will be an Avro, 
Jo 100 m.p.h. 1 have 

loop, do -pinning, nose dh 
all the rest of theee fi 
lied In aerial fighting, 
on scouts after that so 
plenty of excitement aa 
You get all the fastest 
though and usually fly i 
kte cither three « let

up, the whee 
the bottom plant

l
high
feci

ve the clouds

—

■9
rw

i
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Alpha Gas Engines
SAVE

No more operating your pump, turning your cream sep
arator, ninningyour chum or washing machine by hand.Work

Time more hauling your feed to the mill to be cut
, or ground, or hiring someone to come to your 

_ place and grind it for you. A small cutter or
Money grinder and your Alpha would always be ready.

The Alpha uses gasoline or kerosene, and much 
less of either than any other make of engine.

An Alpha Gas Engins will toon pay 
for itself on your farm

Fuel

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
sa*?-

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNirtO VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND IOCAL AGENCE! THE WORLD OVER

tit
aed I 'eel Crewe
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GILLETTS LYE
HAS NO EQUAL*

*
It not only softens the 1 

water but doubles the cleans* 
Ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome. 

VWUM SUBSTITUT!S.

1
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arate socks uud kind off. In purling 
nerrr put your thread over —always

i
lag back on youi------ ■

The great advantage In follow 
tnls method u that both socks wfl 
,.x,,ctly the rame size and when It la 
con-i'lered Uat many women engaged 
In Red Croat roik «rend j grim deal 
of time changing toes and making 
tLcm smooth and the aame alio, this 
advantage Is worth noting. It W said 
that aflor knitting three pairs of aocks 
In this way, one will toe aa efficient! 

ittlng the aocks singly.

gun» to protect you, 
ree* as well as

eat scouts have a a 
m.p.h., ao there Isn' 
one chasing you 
faster machine."

which you handle 
fly your machine

If you are purl- Our lat
■■PMM i
vins ‘ of any 
1 be

peed of 140
to 1

[ HOME CLUB

Men Not to be Blamed
■ SEE by "Aunt Greta's" recent let- 
I tor to the Home Club that she 
a the question, "Who decides i 
we a ball eat?" and claims thal

do. Let "Aunt Greta" or any 
Iber woman get out and do a man's 

work at chorea or following the team, 
or working In the hay field aa I do. 
and *e will my that the men must 
have meat, eggs and all these things 
to keep up their strength. They 
It aa much as the men In the tre

Some Aviation Experiences
Interesting 
llaatle, a olh

K have received 
letter from Mr. H. 
reterboro boy who Is 

ing up aviation work In London,
Part of ht» letter reads as follows:

I have completed my elementary 
flying here and go next to a squadron 
with fast machines I had three 
hours' Instruction in the air before 
I s-arted up alone. Last Monday was 
tii> first day up alone and 1 did the j“ive 4,01 
. e hours required to pass out of have I*1® 
here 1 got along line and enjoyed |P*rt that, to talk 
every minute of the time I was up. It ?or * man, tout let 
I* [ilendld to feel that you are up ou* and tlH the soil, work 
alone and have full control of the and 90 ^orth and I believe the will 
machine. I flew about 150 miles In wanl three good hearty meals and a 
the three hours, coming down once lunch between meals, which the men 
for more petrol and landing back e®Mom get. Then too, a woman who
where 1 started. ha* no one but berseH to go In and

"I am sending a postcard showing *et a meal after toeing out In the field. 
It he type of machine 1 have been fly- bas to l,ave meat, eggs and such 

things which she can prepare quickly 
I am a woman and do all kinds of 

men's work on the farm, but I don't 
w sr overalls. I don't consider that 
th> belong to women's apparel. We 
meet a great many agents and 
strangers when at this work 
don’t want to toe asked for a chew of 
tobacco, so I wear aprons. I eat three 
good hearty meals a day and even 
with this ourtshlng food my health 
Is giving out. Woman was not in
tended for such hard work, but the 
scarcity of help makes It necessary 
as we have our farms and they have 
to produce or we will go under.

So much Is said toy people who 
never did a hard day's work on eating 
and wtoat the farmer shall have. We 
are told that w« must produce, must 
make maple syrup, etc , that all this 
work Is a pleasure snd that the coun
try Is a fine place In which to live 
The only way the country becomes a 

place to live In Is through long 
rs, hard work and toy doing with

out clothes and other pleasures which 
townspeople enjoy. 1 would say. lei 
these women who take so long In 
thinking up menus so that food may 
be saved, to get out and do 
harder work. We get advice to 
and the clipping which I am enclosing 

.... , . . . t voices my sentiments, so I will send
lag with hers. I crashed with the r along- 
particular one shown In the picture a «The farmer gets 
le* d.y, .«or U>. picturu ... Lken ,k. ,bln b„„

i.-hrd ». propeller, under car- ». m.g.Hne. would trt.t 
rim end a fc-w .mit.. but cam. out e0 tell him once and tell h without ,,crutch »,«!». I trlmt to h„. M.Ttt.e ehuu d be 
"ra“ l W“ A"d with t-l.lnr brow, in
** f* l end the undercarriage country echoole lay down the lew

would a t .lend the etreln .o It the, t.ll him bn. to gronm hi" cow.

brjarar*r,iei œsEiïzïzxr -. ïïsïXTïSti £ mT°;: SSSal ™kVmeu£: .ïi thelr
lwtheSTh hmr,,îree “? >el ,e 6000 cha,r" w,th father seats, and tell him 

Th'T® ,e H*® scenery pos- how to raise his toeets, and for his
ilble up above the cloud»., As far as guidance lay down rules. The men 
i.°'« U m », f,r#ct,°"' ther* pursuing other trades, wo all assume, 
Uaeeajihfjjillk.'whlte foam. The sun know what to do; no man the mer- 
ta» "tS ?,C' chent pr,ncP uP*»ralds. or chides the

1 h,< ''iach‘*e 1 hav® ^®®u "Ins lawyer tIU he fades, or to the plumber 
U not capable of more than 50 miles hands a few. The sexton he can dig 
»n hour, unless It Is a down wind, a grave, we do not stop to tell him 
when you stmietlmee get up to SO or how, or Show the barter how to shave

Ï,"L b„* .T1.!”* ' è 'T" V 1,11 “• »«l>tw.d ho. to tare; the“y 1 be,A’r°1 apeed about dairyman can milk his cow. But 
to loo m.p.h. 1 have to learn to every man In town believe» no bus 

aUP'the° r»2 bandman knoWB how to farm; and so

£■ in zÎ/Æ. - ss ï^sr^rs^r jss,r jsus “jr.seJ™ d' ■»!! hf. dteir.;.“d"lr!ï

w
thei

»
much aa the men In the 
ey work ee bard for it.

It Is all right for women who just 
housework to 

> assistance
do, and perhaps 
of the men to do 
of some light diet 

the woman get 
at the hay

and I

The Picture from Home

Keep your Kodak
Cadet Harry Haetle.

This Illustration I» reproduced from s 
snap sent to ue by Cadet Ilastle. and 
Shoe* him standing toy e machine which 

la a type of the air craft he la using

him Bios’

Canadian Kodak Company
Limited

Toronto, Canada

the boys “over there”

K»4»k ratalagar. frtt at year dtaltr ’» #r », mail
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Silks Taking the Place of Wool MUSIC ,nTVou,®om. FREE
•y the OMNI and Meet Reliable Sehe* 
•f Musi* In Atertee Ertefcllelted 1SS*. 
Mane. Omen. j/lejln. ^Maadslln, Sellar,

g5ffMiBEa3Bx£5

The Makers’ CFarm and Dairy patterns shown tn thane 
pared for Our Women Folk They can he : 

and Inetnde the meet modern features
BTXSWSS u»'

week lo it dare

„ a ta*>TT£ ^latent
°h°7 p>p*r^pattern Wheat

■her of the pattern described. Orders 
after receipt Price of aU pettame 

Address orders to Pattern Dept.. Perm

: __— and C ha see Make
riled ta send eentrtketlen
data riment, te aek ------
matter» relating le S..— 
and !• au Meet euhjeele faend Dairy, Peterhoro, Ont

VIn Shrinkage in Creamery
Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., 

rgi ME Question of alloi 
I shrinkage 
* and prints is an imp 

»t the present time, owing t 
price of butter. The ma 
naturally does not wish to 
■ore weight than Is neceee 
the buyer Insista On, and i 
receiving full weight of bi 
for As much of the creamm 
gees into cold storage packet 
boies where it la held tor i 
He weight of butler heceeeai 

* in each package in ord 
"hold oui weight" whei 
storage. Is a very important c 

Tests made during the i 
111* show that the loss pe 
pasteurized cream butter, is 
per cent. with 1.46 per cei 
finished butter,
■onihs at a tempe | 
deg K. wee but one-quart 
pounds and for three months 
half pound Raw cream butt 
ill per cent., and haring 2.71 
salt In the finished butter, 
bslf pound per box In two mo 
threeqi'irtera of a pound

These results show that llg 
ad butler made from pa 
cream, should hold out welgl 
end of three months in storag 
lb*, of butter are packed In 
when made Mearily salted 
need more butter to hold theli 

Efficiency of Machine Pr 
hber of creamerymen w 

m butter trade, are m 
printers. These are 

Ing styles The chief advan 
machine printing over hand 
ire, mare rapid work and neati 
So far as uniformity In we 
(■dividual print* goes, there

’J \'I
u

Z178eiz z
Z439uii
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!
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;

;
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to be quite as much varh 
when the hand printer is usedZ44S Z4Z0 were made on two 
boxes cut into pria

prints exactly sixteen oun 
weight The remainder of th 
varied from » 32 of an ou 
light, lo 24 32 of an ounce 
poead In the other box. th 
lions were from 23-32 of ai 
loo little, lo 20-32 of an oun 
the required sixteen ounces 
box there were but five pi 
exact weight If we allow 4-1 
of aa oam e a« the maximum n 
each way. there were 4» prl 
of M In the first box outside th 
■am. and 40 In the second 
practically ;>'» per cent, of th« 
were outside the limita set. 
flrst box. 611 prints were 
were under 16 ounces In weig 
12 were exactly

Into prints will____
i box cut, there wen

O^^w^b-feMuTef^ry^romtnsnt" HeVî "“uf of ,he ^nd^hach.
I» rhi. norms and summer for suKi > W slaas ' 4* 5. r'âad*!# yeanT"* “

and drs.se* and will coroe vh.eAy In dark 2*34—A tiood Hport's Outfit - Th* wld-
tonss we are t«. d The shortage <*f wool d> suH Is not going to bi tabooed tuts
for clothing will probably not be noticed year for which many of our v..un* rirls
»o much this spring and summer u It will he very thankful. A middy Is so
will b- neit fall itnd winter, for after nil. comfortable end easily slip).- u on »nd
no inalerlul look» quite so smart and off This styls Is quits «Impie, th* poc-
dressy «s silk. Another advantage about hats being the only trimming. Four
"lib is that as it rule creases drop out of sise» 14. It. IS and M years,
it quicklv which Is not th* case with 2«S—L*d> » Apron —Now Is the time,

man> of the other materials. If you have not already done so. to get
Much hand work on the oiouzss Is all th* aprons and working dresses

■hown this season Although we have up for summer. The style here shewn
b-. n advl»-d not to uae any more wool Is a complete coverall and In very warm
than poe- be. wool embroidery Is at III weather might be uaed aa a working
high In favor On many of the sheer drees sa H would be very cool and com
UeorgeMe bouse* a little de.ign worked fortable A large pocket on either side
with wool end bead» adds much to the of the front will b- found useful as well
dainty appearance. Some of the simplest aa ornamental, lour site- small, roed 
old-fashioned embroidery si Itches are turn,' large and eatra large
•hown and very little eapenslve lace Is Z44S—A Popular Seasonable Style.—Hew 
bring used Iveslgners are trying very does this Jacket appeal to our home dress- 
hard to Introduce high collars again and maker It Is one of the popular styles
labels are being worn with .coats and this spring It may be fashioned from
«uita. A high collar really adds smartness material, like the shirt, to be worn over
lo one's appearance when wearing • suit, blouse» of various styles Aa will be
• i-ecially if one has a long slender neck. noted there are no sleeves In this jacket,
hut th* lower styles are ee much more The shewl collar Is one of the new collar
comfortable. It Is doubtful If we will go styles also which add to the onat-llke 
bark to high collars during warm sum- appearance of this outfit Four sises;
met weather at any rate. an.all. 1Z-34 ; medium. 16-11; large. 4V-4.\

2443-4444—Lady's Costume Overskirts and estra large. 44-44 Inrhea h tat mes»
nr draperies are still with us as will be ure.
noted by the style of skirt shown here- 2410—Olrl's Dress.—We are shewing 
with Of course. If preferred, this dress quite a large variety of children's styles
might be made up omitting the overskirt from which to make a selection and this
or tunic The blouse la neatly construct- one Is unique end quite nretty It follows
ed with the square rpenlng at neck and the hlgh-waleted effect/ Either long or
new pointed collar This style calls for short sleeves rosy be utilised. Four sises:
two patterns, 10 rents for ach The 4, 6, * and 10 years,
b'oune Is cut In elans from 14 to 4* inclus 243.1 lady's House Dress.—For th* wo- 
bust meant re and the skirt from ft to 34 man who le looking for ■ very simple and 
inches walet measure easily constructed house dress, Ihs one

2431—Girl's lires» -I* this not a neat here shown should All the bill nicely. For
llllle dress for summer wear? It looks any who are not accustomed lo wearing
very cool and comfortable Note the low-necked dresse», the low comfortible
style of sleeve, also the unique trimming collar should appeal as qulle practical,
at the neck Five sixes: 4, I. I, 14 and Hewn sixes. 34 to 46 Inches bust measure.
13 years. When sending In your order for pat-

3171—<UrTs lires» Another dress which terns. Won't forget to enclose an extra 10
Is quite unusual in design Is here shown, cents If you wish lo take advantage of our
the unusual part af course being the In- Pattern Catalogue offer.

7 were exac
er. 4< 
Uy

totals of th 
d the flret t 
weights of

h4 mlnuii print 
fti4 the plus's, or 
Is sicexe of 16 ounces, eque 
thirty-second ounces, and the 
Flute I under 16 ox ) equal St 
4Kfsren<e between the plui 
th* mini*. » is 434-32, or a IIM1 
thirteen ounces on ninety prln 
the second box the plus's equ 
iad the minus prints 235, a 
eues of 17-32, or about 2.7 oum 
thli case, ibe plus and minus 

nearly balance each othi 
The foregoing may he regari 

freUmlasry leete and much 
*ork li needed before définit 
chulona may be drawn Ho' 
* WW,M seem aa If we may i 
MMhlerttili variation In well 
Flats of butter made by mat

we take the

i!
Favorite
Churn
tteas;fp
S3

6

^üll

wmrMm
IF III liri FI,ID IF, Hilt is

Occasionally readers A Farm 
and Dairy wish to soc^c th* sd- 
dress of manufactm.n. of farm 
or household equipment, but are 
not able to local* It In our page» 
At any time our AUrrrtisIng Dept 
will be pleased to gtve you any in
formation of this nature.

rVADVEFTiniNQ

FARM * DART, FUIMURO, ONT

Handy Scales 
for Farm Use
Convenience and service 
the chief features of the

Fairbanks
Farm Scale»

The handle at the base of the 
weighing post permits ol 
ready t remportât ion on ils 
own wheels to any part of 
the farm buildings. In house 
or barn or dairy it aerves an\ 

up to 2000 pou mi i

l-airh.inks Portable Farm 
Scales are compact and ab
solutely accurate. The plat 
form is 34 x 2SX Inches and 
has s clearance of 11 3-8 
inches above the ground 
Write oar nsemt breech lor full - 
leil»u< t Ms eed other types ed». i-v

The Canadian Fairbanks Morse
C... IM “«•
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V::::;::

EE :
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If you are In need of a

CREAM SEPARATOR
Let us ship you a

“SanitaryKing”
and 100 lbs. eapaeltles.
DETACHABLE SPIN 
SPLASH and
GUARANTEE these machine* la 
he built of the best material. Arst-
cIsxn workmanship, skim clean, 
easy in turn and wash. Cash 
prices very low Musi satisfy or 
money refunded. Sold on easy 
terms If desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent's address.

King Separator Works 
Of Canada

BR1DGEBURG, ONT.

Keep the Home 
Sweet nd Clean

with a

KEYSTONE
Combination

Vacuum Sweeper
cleaner all in one. There will bn 
no need of yearly or half-yearly 
carpet beating "bees". If you u»e 
a Keystone. The dual and dirt Is 
cempletely removed every time 
you sweep—not just once or twice 
a year And there Is no dusting 
to do afterward You can get one 
of the Keystone "'omblnatlon 
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely

FREE TO YOU
Just tril a few sf your neigh

bors about Farm and Dairy <lei 
their subscript Ions at $I.M a year 
each Send us eight new sub
scriptions and we will send you 
the sweeper at once. FftEK of all 
coat to you Try for those eub- 
scrlpttan» to-day and see how easy 
II is flet them by telephone or 
personal visit, and send them to

Tke Circulation Department 
FARM AND DAIRY, 

PETER BORO, - On*.

?!a

m
i Si
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!■ the case of this particular machine, 
the prints along one aide and on the 
bottom row were nearly always heavl- 
•r than those cut in other parts of the 
boar This could be remedied by 
more even spacing of the wires need 
tor cutting the butter

il:The Makers’ Corner in
--------am Choses Mahore ere Hi-

viu< » eewO eeetrtbulleee I# this 
department, to saw queetiene on 
matters ratatine te cheeeo making, 
and ta eueeeet oubjeete for dloouo-

I îlifllf
Commission Considering Cheese 

Prices
T Initial meeting of the Dairy 

1 Produce Commission was held 
* _AKU »th, at the offices of the 

Hh HE question of allowance for 0 ** Pheese Commission, In Montreal, 
I shrinkage on creamery solids wl,lch organization the new commis’
1 and prints is an important one elon *■ to replace. Both the person

at the present time, owing to the high *Bd the scope of the commission
price of butter. The manufacturer Ba,e *een enlarged. The members 
natumlly does not wish to give any commission for 1118 -are
■ore weight than Is necessary, while low,:
the buyer Insists on. end rightly so. „TBe chairmen of the Allied Provision
receiving full weight of batter psid Bzport commission, New York; or his
for As much of the creamery "solids" ■•Wtx, Mr. A. J. Mills; Mr. Jas Alex-
goes Into cold storage pached In 68 Iba. *“fer-®f Montreal; Mr J. A Ruddlck.
boxes where it la held for some time, f?airy Commissioner, Ottawa; Dr. Jas
the weight of butler neceeeary to place ”• Robertson, representing the Can

* in each package in order to hare it Fo°* Board; Mr Jas. Donaldson,
•hold oui weight" when taken from President, Dairymens Association of
Itorsge. Is a very Important one Weatern Ontario. Atwood. Ont.; and

Teste made during the season of Mr A 0erln. of CoaUcook, Que, re-
1117 show that the loss per hoi on Presenting the producers, 
pasteurized cream batter, salted three ,n 1,17 the Cheese Commission re 
per cent , with 1.48 per cent, in the Patented too Imperial iloard of Trade, 
finished butter, and held 
■oaths at a temperature of 
deg K. was but one-quarter 
pounds, and for three months was one 
half pound Raw cream butter, salted 
ill per cent., and having 2.71 per cent 
Mil In the finished butter, lost one 
half pound per box In two months, and 
threeqi'irtere of a pound in three

These results show that lightly salt
ed butter made from pasteurised 
cream, should hold out weight at the 
rad of three months In storage If 68 H 

| butter are packed In the box 
Heavily salted butters 

liter to hold their weight, 
of Machine Printers.

ta the print butter trade, are now using 
mschlDP printers. These are of vary
ing styles The chief advantages of 
machine printing over hand printing 
are, more rapid work and neater prints 
So fir as uniformity In weights of 
Individual prints goes, there appears 
to be quite as much variation as 
when the hand printer ie uaed. Testa 
were made on two ninety pound 
koies rut Into printe with a machine.
Is the first box cut, there were twelve 
prints exactly sixteen ounces In 
weight The remainder of the prints 
varied from 9-32 of an ounce too 
light, to 24 32 of an ounce over a 
pound In the other box. the varia
tions were from 23-32 of an ounce 
too little, to 20-32 of an ounce over 
the required sixteen ounces In thle 
box there were but five prints of 

weight If we allow 4-12 or % 
oam e as the maximum variation 

each way. there were 48 prints out 
of M Id the first box outside the maxi- 
■mb. and 40 In the second box, or 
practically 60 per cent, of the prints 
were outside the limita set. In the 
Ont box. 6:i printa were over, and 16 
were under 16 ounces In weight, and 
If were exactly one pound. Of the 

43 were over, 
i rut 7 were exactly

SSSSesæ aShrinkage in Creamery Butter
Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph.

ÏA
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1^lEATON’S 450 Pages

Thousands
< '

OfM \r
SPRING AND SUMNER

CATALOGUE
Illustrations 
Send fora 

Copy To-day1918
Attractive Stylei Economy Prices

_ Are Features of Thle Now Book

th»t win save you money. Hundreds of thousands of thrifty Canadians eenn 
omlie by shopping from the EATON Catalogue. A copy of this useful, profusely 
niuttrated, 460-page book will be aent you free on request. Fill In coupon below 
with your name and addreaa and mall It to us to-day. It will pay you.

■ 1

if we lake the 
ud minim prints on 
find the plues.

totale of the plus 
n the flret box, we 

or weight* of prints 
a excess of 16 ounces, equals 618 
thirty second ounces, and the minus 
pints i under 16 ox ) equal II. The 
difference between the plus's and 
thn mlnii- - Is 434-32, or a little over 
thirteen ounces on ninety prints. In 
the second box the plus's equal 312 
tad the minus prints 236, a differ- 

ef 17-32, or about 2.T ounces, in 
case, the plus and mlnu* prints 

Bore nearly balance each other 
JW foregoing may be regarded ae 
inllBlMrx >eets and much more 
wrk In needed before definite con 
dnnloDs ms y be drawn However. 
* *** e,e™ »• If we may expect 
MMWerablc variation In weight of 
Plata Uf butter made by machines.

S?
*T. EATON C<2— -né me FREt * ■ -px o# „•* catalog
TORONTO CANADA
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Resource» Committee yesterday en.

3
Under the new arrangement the com
mission represents the British Minis
try of Food through the Allied Provi
sion Export Commission, located in 
New York. The Ministry of Food Is 
prepared, through these channels, to 
purchase the exportable sunnus ot 
Canadian cheese, batter and condensed 
milk, of the crop of 1918. By an ar
rangement with the United States 
Food Administrator, It will be possible 
to deal with these articles In such a 
manner as to insure some parity ot

The price of t____
subject ot discussion at the opening 
meeting. Mr Owen Smith, chairman 
ot the Allied Provision Export Com- 
mlselcfo, and Mr. Mills of the same 
commission, who were preeent heard 
what the producers' representatives 
and other members ot the commission 
had to say on that point, and have 
cabled these views to the Ministry of 
Food In order to secure the necessary 
authority to make definite arrange
ments to purchase all the cheese tor 
1918. It is expected that an 
standing will be reached in the 
of a few days, when I 
nouncement will be made.

dorsed certain proposals re comm Is composed of Messrs. 
Assistant Deputy Minlsti 

F. C Hart, of i 
Branch; A. Leltch of 
tarai College; Joseph fire 
ford, and 0. A. Gillespie 

Keep Wheat Seres 
The committee decide 

assistance of the Dominia 
Agriculture In having an 
made Into the export c 
screenings. At 
ties of what Is
wheat j«w, « 
the line unde

ed by a sub-committee, which has 
been securing informstIon during tbs 
past few weeks. The scheme, a* out.
lined, b that a compound feed will be 
put on the market. It will i„ ;e 
such concentrates as corn, g, 
bran, mailings, brewers’ grains . ot- 
ton seed and oil cake. This food wU|| 
be compounded Into two feeds, on.- for 
hogs and the other for cattle It will 

iers thr, igh 
Juat slig tiy

RENNIE 
SEEDSIWin the 

War ho
be
farmers' c

to the farm
lubs. at a price

excess of cost, to provide for g 
reasonable profit to the manu fan ner. 

"Nothing definite bas been l ud-
which Include

cheese for 1918 was ihe
ing

set <i
under permit, in 
of feed in Cai

leaa

woman and child must help 
me garden produce vegetable 

year—for food is scarce and labçr 
arcer. The earlier your crop is ready the better 

ourself and also the nation. We have care-
thb condition, and assembled a special 

lection of Rennie's Seeds—to meet it. Our “Barly 
Collection" wfil give you rapid production In

"FT!VERY man, 
make the ho 
food this yea

ed by the committee as to the amount 
Of feed to be secured, but the mini, 
mum quantity will be 1,000 car:- a 
conference will be arranged with tbs 
Millers' A asocial Ion, and three or four 
mills will be selected at various points 
In the province, which will undertake 
to manufacture this feed under flo* 
ernment supervision. The inapeitnr, 
provided by the Government will *«. 
sure the farmers that the feed is up| 
to standard.

"With the 
Food Board 
deavor to locate eu

thought that at 
roughage screenings 
this country- The higher g 

being sold I

t eoi

fo?
fttHy lags

dun

AD. TALK.
DaroNeNQ ' 

A I EVV weeks ape there
A this eelume an as. u 

1 ' «adressas te these hi 
for ont reason or another » 
position te be csntlnveue et 

New, m css* there should 
who Is net In neeS ot that si 
thr ssms time has taken it 
hrsrt; In ether werSe, If the 
wio thoulS be running a n 
firm snd Dairy, ans who 
irbued with the Idea that ht 
for « while, It Is my Inten 
this opportunity ot disillusion 
of the Idea. The originator el 
which heads this article,
I btfieve, certainly puts men 
those few words than I soul. 
I were to cram Farm and l 
ad tslk from cover to cover.
proverb Has been handed dc

Early Collection A CONSTANT

further an-Utty Sapply
ONION, Barlv Slide*.asM-sir6*-
PABSN1P, Long White. 
BADI8H, Early Round Red. 
TOMATO. Kertleot Seertot. 
TURNIP. Roved. While Teble.

Assistance of the ("anad* 
the committee will en- 

. applies of socli , on. 
in the United States, and it 
time arrange with the I'nited 

States Railway Board to have them 
shipped into Canada. In order ><> do 
this It will be necessary to take im
mediate action and get the supplies 
into the country during the hummer 
months, in order that they may be 
available for distribution in the fall 
and used to relieve the teed situation 
In the early winter. The committee

Esrly.
CARROT, Early 
CAULIFLOWER. 
CUCUMBER. Slicing. 
LETTUCE. Early Crisp.

Standard Feed for Live Stock
by the 
of Re 

mittee will make 
Ontario farm- 
thts Includes

a R.BOENT report Issued 
ZX Ontario Organisation 

1 * sources Comi 
Interesting reading 
era who buy feed— 
tho majority. It la as *o

"Confronted with the Imperative 
need of securing a standard feed for 
hogs and cattle next season, the Agri
cultural eub-commlttee of the Ontario

BOc Prepaid
for
andA Word About the Stare

Referring to our 1918 catalogue. Wherever you see 
items marked with a border of stars similar to the 
one surrounding this paragraph—you will find extra
ordinary bargains in seeds. Choose your seeds care
fully and read the star marked items especially.

been handed
the centuries, and used In mj 
fermi. but through It all It 
fui • laying «0 day as II ever

rgument In favor of stssd 
aSveriiimg as anything we ce

A RARE BARGAIN —
Registered Holstein bull, yearling, sired by a half brother of ToitilU nf 
oral de. UNI I b» milk. 10*7 tbs. butter In one year. Record of elre'e dam . 

mUk 4SI. butter 2S.U. Ham's record milk «79, butter 11.41. Straight and well 
grown. Prie* |1M. Write,
LANINGDALE STOCK FARM

Flower Seed Collection
isSLZrka. ;

New, in case any one wht 
ohouid imagine thei this tslk 
#etien of the previous one 
ferred to, I would draw alt 
egam to Ihe fact that, whll 
things in eaeh which are appii 
ether, one was written prima 
man who did net wish te hei 
pondmer, and the ether fe 
who did A prominent 
me the ether day: "1 expect 
grrtt, <j d «riling, after e< 
ether fellowe Slack off for th 
I did not tell him that there w 
let of our ether advertisers wl 
going te eleck eff, and whe wi 
altering the eummer sales. H 
market n wide, and thsre'i 
ream for all. Another 
said: "I want my ed. running 

1 have anything te

<Chinese Flaks). VILLA NOVA, ONT.
BOc Prepaid

PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIRE», 
calvea, either sex; several from It 
It will pay to come and see or wrTHF,

WILLIAM
KING & MARKET ST*

RENNIE, COM PAX ï
LIMIT I. D

TORONTO
VANCOUVLH

ssi slvk Htiifra:
ATHENS, ONTARIOA. HENDERSON R. R. NO. «

MONTHFAL WINN I Pf C

?s2 CHOICE SIRES
It a*S can use it as an exce 
ef cultivating a taste In preep 
on tor the kind of «tuff I hev 
wont te be In the game."

"A Cenotint Dropping 1 
•tone." What has this te i

Ne. 1. « weeks old. sired by SR RIVBRDALE MOMO LYONS, whose 4 eli
te™ average ewer 110 U>s per day. lnatodtng MAT MCHO «TV.VIA, 
World's Champion milk producer and 41 lbs. butter, and wbooe 1 sis
ters, dam. dam's sister and granddam have records ever 700 lbs. milk 
In 7 days. Calf* dam has 6 Ibe. butter. HI tos. milk, in 7 days.

«I

1
4 months old. sirad bp KtNtl KjORNDTKK JOHANNA 8BXH6. who* 

average 10.73 lbs His U nearest dama average 29 *7 
tested dama average 37 M tbs but Ur in 7 days Dam 

daughter of ORAflB FATNE 3rd » Sir OOLANTHA. 29
and a R O M. dam.

name from prominence during 
Wot he li net IHwfy te male 
flgur.i wi, speaking, the 
rsmSIeo right atone, at 
Mbs or no «alee. Noth 
No, yet yeu see i 
I* seme comer

Ask Henry Fend,**!»
Is advertlemente In 

or any either public 
i »riy buyers. See he 
«way. Dees he wl'

Sis

'sua.

^Tbs CiWwell Feed * Cereel Cl United

THEY ARE CHOICE ONES—PRICED RIGHT.

COUGHUN BROTHERS, R.R. No. 9, PETERBORO, ONT.
an

ggbllcalien you cheeee te pick 
alee me, be eeld ef a host el 
vertiearo ef the seme class, 
give the public appetftto time ti 
Dees It pay them 7 Apparent 
They stm continue the habl 
■ado their names household « 
mode their productions, 
bllee, Fsrm machinery, er Klti 
dh, as prominent le their nai 
b what nu, be accomplished 
ent ed«rri„ing, and It wed 
eaew in live eteck matters.

This brings up the queetton 
emtieue live eteck advertising i 
during the coming eummer me 
yew went to have the 
Pi to • corraapeudande with , 
imSeri Yee. If yeu wtoh U 
wWi your name, end the rep 
tm stock, right in a limelight 
jaenee before the buying pwbfli 
tt yee wish te be ebto next fell i 
te etart In, "right eff the bet, 
aseS ««lee, while the ether folk 
■H dks mat rubbed eff hie w 
«*eg hi, selling apparetus 
Med up, yee. If y eu wlah te 
Nwe whe will went te ptok u 
BMween new and next fall, ye 
want te e* in ihe game, fee *p%**t i •« *AoviifnbE ufo

* _Cenet«nt Drepplng W

GLUTEN FEED
1

g

is the ideal feed for milk pr oduction.
THE mere fact that it coats a tittle more than Bran. Joes net 
1 mean that It la mere expansive. On the contrary, It id 

cheaper than Bran—it la about the cheapest feed you can give 
the cows—because it increases the milk yield so much.

We have a tittle book that tolls about Bdwmrdsburg 
Gluten Feed - what it does and how it makes money 
for you—writs for a copy, free.
-parrs* iroos on adwamdbbuno oil cakb.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
wonns at can Pinal. gnAHTronn, nonr wiluan

TORONTO
DU IO

nu °*"***"’ A#vwMeer Bun
C. A. MsKILLICAN, 

Live etas* Desertm*

___
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Keep Wheat Screenings. tabllehed In Ontario, preferably near
The committee decided to aafc the Toronto- ae It Li the centre of the 

awtinumre of the Dominion Minister of Province, in order that greater faoili- 
Agriculture in having an Investigation tlee b« afforded for storing seed 
made Into (he export of roughage *ra,n- Thil would be a great advant- 
screenings At present large quanti- a*e to the grower. Such an elevator 
ties of what Is known as roughage 18 loe*tod In Quebec, and It supplies 
screenings, which Includes a lot of thet Province, as well as the Maritime 
wheat seed, are being shipped across Provinces, with seed In the spring." 
the line under permit, in view of the

S3' ZZt Zt tST* iL‘1 B.d Y«, Ah«d in Forat Fire,
roughage screenings could be kept in *T*HB danger season for forest fires 
this country The higher grade screen I !■ near at hand. Rapidly drying 
Inga are now being sold to the Cana- soil has left the old gram, brush,
ban farmers . leaves, etc.. In most perilous condi

tion (or starting fires
AD. TALK. An effort Is being made by
dropping WEARS the rangera to keep down the forest losses •tone. * THK this year to a minimum. They will

A F*>V -y** He there appeared in «ucceed only if every camper care

tesS-Sass1»? 6"
petition to Se continuous advertisers." * ,ralna from tossing away 

mow. m case there aheuid be eny one matches or tobacco la or near,

hr.rt; In other werde, If there la epyene <*,etriclf v *uard ttelr land^learing 
wio ahouid be running a regular ad. in flree with the utmost care. Settlers' 
Farm and Osin', and who hai become fires continue to be the very worst

.".vjrr ss
thil opportunity Of disillusioning hi* mind lhough campera and careleee smokers 
•f the idea. The originator of the proverb Sre close competitors, 
which heeds this article, King Solomon, "The fire ranger»," says theiratswrisasssas -»=
I were fo cram Farm and Dairy full ef ®T«ry good cltisen to rega 
ad. talk from cover to cover. This same as a deputy ranger from
essays :«"?.* x"
fermi, but through It all It Is as truth- 
ful a saying to-day aa It ever was. Given 
a modern application It Is as strong en 
argument in fever of eteady persistent 
advertising as anything we could Imagine,
pJürÆfÆÆVTaÆ

It urges that

ORDER TO-DAY

eeiUial lot us have your order at once if you have 
not received a copy of our catalogue, write to-day for one.
We pay railway freight to sH parte ef Ontarl# and Quebec en

Variegated
CORN.

corn now on hand—It U L. ,Ss‘ VM“r- *“ “* purity
Timothy, extra Ne.
Purity ........................ 6.25

Wisconsin No. T). Ne. I Timothy, extra Ne.
Early Improved Learning. 1 for purity ........................ 6.75
Guaranteed 96 per cent, ger- No. t Timothy, Ne. 1 for

kSS&, ....

ts"Æ3 w>“ ‘Z ... 
st i ............«55 £*«•£ is
at ■ «SR 4K ï •«,M0 e. a »...
ejty ............................................. 15.60 American banner 1.45
Sweet Clever, White Sloe- Emmer ......................................... 2.10

som ........................................... 16.00 Amber Sugar Cane, lb................... 11

(Would do as
Charles N*-.1 
ute for 1 torA CONSTANT

ootL

gwHinHBu'XShll^fia ° A- C NO 3 °‘U'
bags for Clever and Timothy, 46c extra fi.i-a tor Grain free.

rd himself 
now until

- MAPLE LAWN STOCK FAKM-
Rulle from King SsgU Aleartra 

Spofford, a son of the 160.066 bull. 
Vn. 1—11 months old, from a 18-lb

-•o. I—14 months old. from a 
daughter of Count Regie Walker 
rietertje. who baa five daughters that 
mUked^over 166 I he and averaged 30

Wat M. Geofh A Sena

EVERGREEN STOCK EARM
Registered HoUteim

OFFERS
should inugine that this
dWien of the previous

ass'" ,0 *h* fact that. While there "are 
things m each which arc applicable to the
ether, one was 
man who did r

CHOICE BU1JL, 16 
and ready for heavy service, 
dater, sire's dam. and grea 
days and over 166 fcs. milk !

hich are appileab 
written primarily 

did net wish to handle 
gondenef. and the ether far the man 
whe did A prominent breeder said te 
ms the other dav: “I expect te do acme 
pretty good selling, after some ef the 
ether fellows alack off for the summer.” 
I did not tell him that there were a whole 
1st ef sur ether advertisers who were net 
going to slack off, and whe would alee be 
sharing the summer sales. However, the 
market is wide, and there's plenty ef 
reem for all. Another preeminent breeder 

Ibstb: "I want my ad. running every week, 
r I have anything te eell or net. 

I went the correspondence. 1 can handle 
It. and can use It aa an excellent means 
ef cultivating a taste In prospective buy
ers fsr the hind of stuff I have te eell. 1 
want to be In the game."

■a constant Dmaping Wears the 
•tone." What hat this to da with adver- 
Usingf Ask Henry Ford, he can toll. 
Watoh hie adventiementa in Farm and 
Dairy, or any ether publication that 1 »»'v buyers. See hew he keeps 
pegg-og .way. Dees he withdrew hip 
name from prominence during the months 
(bat he is net likely te make sales. Ne, 
flgu-.' .ci, speaking, the little Ford 
rambles right a long, summer and winter 
•list er no aalee. Nothing very startling? 
Ns. yet you see a little bit ef Henry Ford 
la mow comer er anather ef almeet any 
gsMIcatien you cheese te pic* up. This 
alas may bo os Id of a hast of ether ad
vertisers ef the earn class. They don't 
aivs the publie appétit le time te get stale. 
Dees it pey thorn? Apparently R does. 
They etm continue the habit. It has 
auto the.r names household wards, and

bull calves of the

prlcee^inc^phetoe, er some
A. E. HULET Ml PI one NORWICH, ONT .

Get a Frost & Wood Mower
Over SO years' experience r ~ 
with Canadian hay crops he- - 
hind R—R won't fail you.
It’s a ragged, durable implement—
It does its work thoroughly—It will 
cut soy crop you want to tackle.
It» light draft is famous—due to 
iU superior materials, the perfect 
alignment ot cutter bar, our spe
cial internal gear drive and splen 
did roller bearings Knives con
tinue cutting when bar is raised 
to clear an obstruction, saving 
time and trouble They cannot 
wear out cutter bar Kandy levers 
five Immediate, easy control

1

«3ÜS-

A* issa as the Mower starts the knives begin to cut.
eiato their productions, 
bUM. Farm machinery, er Kltehen uten- 
dh. as prominent at their nameo. This 
b what may be accomplished by persist- 
pnl advertising, and It works just the 
turn m live stock matters.

Thl* brines up the question 
tortinue iivs stick advertising right atone 
«ding thr coming summer menthe f If 
rs« want to have the opportunity ef keep- 
big sp * correopen donee with your fellow 

Ve* yw wtoh te be ready,

Er-i-s
5 Jtort in. "right off the bet." making 
awd sales, while the other fellow is gel" 

h" works, end 
•SS • hl* ■H* epparutva properly 
•Mdup, yea If you wish to catch the 
•wen who win want te plek up animals 
Wtween new and next fell, yea If you 
want ts to m the game, fee up hill, dawn

^Censisnt I

2sHvery*''raka ^alt.l*f. wobihery special attention, new.

reputation from ocean te ocean

FROST A WOOD RAKES GIVE PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

Do»’! think mil Rakes are Just alike—tkey're not Frost â Wood Rakes 
•re superior In design, material and workmanship that's their repu
‘•f; tT“"> *" or q-liïr. Zl
Seif-dumping by easy pressure on foot lever. Heavy angle steel 
(rame guarantees rugged strength and years of steady service.

Yeu need a copy of our latest eatalogu 
our nearest agent or write eur nearest 
for it May.Butit for Hard, Quick Work.

'EATISEÏToVSRTieE
Dropping Wears the The Frost & Wood Co. Cockahutt Plow Co.5#W in Wot orn Ontario end 

Western Cenede AySMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
^Cannant Advertiser Builds on g

. C. G. McKILLICAN,
Live Stock Pseortnasa IIO.

____ ____

tî rtta. \

’ THE FARMERS 
. SEEDSMAN SEEDS FIFTY- 7WO YE APS ' 

SERVICE •

1 GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO
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THE QREOQ SALE AT INOEASOLL.

p- STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! R. T. a. QRtDQQ, of Ingereell. *u 
a happy man oa tb evening of 
Wednesday, April 10, wnen he total-

M Cutter’s •ood’^ttendan^f. Several nei 

E»re enrolled. Thu business f 
concluded and showed 

•a be m a eatlefactory cond 
Xu, held recently waa a deold 
lad It vs* decided to hold am 

name time next year. , 
nfflcera were re-elected for l %,r. and prospects look bright
,UThe* officer*s*are:—President, 
,*1... S' brlngvllle; Vlce-1're 
McNamara. Stratford, and C.

What DUTCHIeAND OOIaANTHA SIR MONA'S DAUGHTERS are 
doing, Lakevlew Dutch Mod Artie. 117.» fes. milk, 34.68 lbs. butter. Cana
dian Champion Sen. 8 jrr. el* Lekeview Dutohland Queen, 70« lb* mUk. 
31.40 lbs. butter: one day's milk 100.8 Lakevlew Dutch land Calamity 
Rose, 110 to* milk, 11.71 lbs. butter; Canadian Champion and worlds 
record for 1 yrs. and 8 months old We are offering for sale a show hull, 
mostly -white, of serviceable age, aired by him. and whose dasn la lake- 
view I .estrange, 7881 lbs milt, M0« lbs butter, one day's milk 111 Ibe. 
Also severe! young bulls by earns sirs.

held on the day, and found that they 
netted hhn conalderabl

the returns from the dispersion
hie M head of registered Holstein» G*rm Free

y ever pLl.000. an 
1200 all told. With the 

possible exception of the Allison sale and 
the Hlllcreet dispersion this Is the most 
successful «aie held ihie winter.

It Is but another proof of the wisdom 
of laying a good foundation. When Mr. 
Gregg started In the business be secured 
females that were noted for constitution, 
breeding, and persistent production. In 
order that he might obtain still hotter 
results he used such sines as King Isa
bella Walker, 80 of whose daughters were 
included In the sale.

Although there were very few officially 
tested cows In the offering, this excel
lent breeding waa so prominently dis
played through Mr Gregg's extensive ad
vertising that throughout the sale the 
bidding was exceptionally keen. It Is 
powMbfc Chat n record has been set as 
ward* «ok* netting Messrs Moore 
Dean and Wm lNilllns turning off the 
whole let ef over (0 head In Teas than
ï'ltfre°2r» a few of the

average of nearly

Major E. F. Osier, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
Lakeview Farm», Bronte, Ont. Blackleg Tissue

records at villa view
a UHOGART BROS.. Of 8 

the last few months. In a I 

just closed, and we are please
ElC'i”
«Ven >ears. 24.85 lb» of butte 
«L of milk for seven day*, a 
butter and 2.548.0 lb*, of milk I 
Moggie Netherland Ortnaby i 
of butter after having milk f 
Pontiac Daisy at live years har«.'°riïrÆr.*Nlv.'
..... made 27.20 lb*, of -butte 
[hi of milk villa View Axle 
thres years has 24 «1 of buttei
g'jiAh'iV'ofb
S, of milk. K S. W Orn 
monlh- made 10.81 Iba. of bu 
her dam, Daisy Ormaby Laas 
ih> of butter from 501.8 lb*. 
aTrea days. Villa View Ann 
"three years made 21.11 of

butter from 682.8 of milk. Ol
of butter and SJi» n“k

EvstUfiine l*>Kol made 81 lbs 
ând t i: 1 »f milk for seven dui 
up to IS lbs. on hir beat day. 
three jears and over made the 
u, of 17.88» Ibe. of butter for i 
5he first three daughters of I

pss

ELM LANE A Ï* SHI RES
Two choice young bulls six months old from R.O.P. oows, one froan Mid- 

Kelton Fleckle Ind, hnp., No 887». with a two year record In lilt, 8,817 Iba 
milk and 344 lbs. of butter fat: In 1116, 3.084 Ibe of milk and 844 lbs. «utter 
fat: and one from l-ady Alice. No 2»»S2, record In 1»18, t.Ui ■>» milk aid 188 
lb*, of butter fat. Both these calves are aired by Dunlop Choice Piece nsp., 
No. 51136 (140061, a son of the unbeaten Homeland Perfect Piece (104461.

The New, Safe 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg.

Fer prices come and sea er write. 
OEC M. RENNICK,
R. R. NO. 1,ELM LANE FARM. VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. particulars: 61 

heed averaged over 8200. 24 mature eow# 
averaged 8x04.60, ten two-year-olds and 
yearlings, Including the two-year-old herd 
alre, OAitre View Calamity Segls. who 
brought 1144, averaged about 8106, and 
sixteen calves, between one month and 
one year, averaged 6140.

There were no phenomenal prices, the 
highest being «400. which was paid by 
R H. Mayburry for Doris Dewdrop 
Wayne, one ef the R. of M. cows In the

SPRUCED ALE FARM Off.» For Solo
Two Holstein hulls at for service from record denis

No. 1 born February 8th. 1»17; seven-eighth# Mack, whose dam as Jr. three-year- 
old gave 4M lbs. milk with nearly 11 lbs butter.
No. 2 born March Slat, 1*17; mostly white, whose dam as Jr. three-year-old gave 
360 lbs. mUk and over 17 Ibe. butter.

Also younger bulls. These are good straight bulls. Write for particulars

SebHngvlH* Station 1 Milo.
R. R. No. I,

Blackleg Filtrate »o.t 
lively protect» against Blark

Cotter's Blnobleg Afgveaala. 
made directly from animal tie- 
suea. affords even «vente» pro-leetVen and la 
for Pure Brads.

ETRATFORP, ONT. The following le a bet of the 
selling for over 1100, with buyers :

Centre View Calamity Begin. 81». C. 
Hughes. Ingersoli; Prim** Pooch PeKol 
Wayne. SIN. J B. Bedgood, London; 
Princess Posch DoKol Wayne 2nd. 81». 
II McUaed. Niagara Falls. Prince* 
Calamity WayneDeKol Bad. $310. J K. 
Bedgood: Prince* Calamity Wayne De- 
Kot, 8270. G E Brown. Dundee: Ella 
Calamity Posch PeKol, 1888, W. B. Poole, 
Inge moll; Fhlrmont Wayne Posch Dehol, 
SIN. J. Mrdliltan, Belmont; Oatomltv, 
Pooch DoKol Wayne. 88». A. Tatteraall. 
Salford; Countess Pooch DoKol. 8*8, A. 
C Taylor; Nightingale Poach PeKol, 
1200. W. N. Bolton. Ingoraoll; Dewdrop 
Lola DeKol, 88». A C. Taylor- Fairmont 
Dewdrop Lanore. 1340, O. A. C . Guelph; 
May ale Dewdrop, 6*6. H. Mayberry; Don* 
Dewdrop Wayne, 6400, H. Mayberry ; 
Delay Dewdrop MechtbUde. «880. G. fc 
Brown, Dundee: Jetty Dewdrop DoKol, 
8118, La Wilson, ingoraoll ; Dewdrop 
■unIce Nightengale, IMS, A. Tattermil; 
Mab DeKol Walker. 118», Jaa Dlrkout, 
Ingersoil; Freda Calamity Walker. 1210, 
A Tatters* 11 Stella Pooch Walker, 1170, 

Iaabelle Mechthllde Walker 
1136, W. Anson. Halford; Blsle Posch 
Walk*. 1187.60. A. Orovo*. IngersoB; 
Pesta Walker. 8183 ». J. Gregg, Salford; 
Olivia Walker. 82»«. W B Poole; Lai la 
Walk*, 8888, W. B. Poo»; Althea Walker. 
8888, A. Tatteraall; Pi* Walter,»»»,
A. Tatteraall; May ale Walker. UN. W B. 
Poole; Mettle Be Do Whiter, #1», B. R. 
Galpin. Balford: Dora Dewdrop Walker. 
8178. A. Tatteraall; Dandy Dewdrop 
Walker, 8188; Count Walker Calamity. 
8180. H J Gilbert. Mt. «gin: Sir John 
Walter, 8116, H. L, Burrell, Em* re; 
Captain Calamity Walker |IS0. W A 
Mills: Ted Dewdiwp Walker. 8188. W. 
LokffeM; Prince Veeman Wlalkor, 1188.86, 
G FvnPs: Valent» Walker. $1«8, Jaa. 
Dlcheut; Lady DoKol Walter. |lll, Jaa

l; Non nette. |U». B. H Pulltn. 
took; countess Calamity Walker. 

11». J. H Haan. Belmont; Bonn» Bette 
Walter, 81». J B Bedgood: Jean Mechthllde Walter, 81»TX MoMJUan, 
Belmont: Isabella Wayne Walker, 1164, 
J McMillan. Celantha Fay ne Walker, 
1140, T Dunham, Ingereoll; Count Volan- 
tha Walter. IMS. P. O. Beaten, BL 
Mary s; Trixie Belle, 81». B. Blple. BL 
Thomas: Lady Mlato Mercedes. 81», M
B. Cantwell, Norwich; Velvet Belle. 81», 
T Dunham; Palsy Wayne Mechthllde, 
8216, B H Pullln; Daisy Veeman Land- 
ley. 1*6, W B. Poo»: Josephine La*.

Neither the Filtrate a* the Ag-
g reeel* ran sealklr prodart 
Blackleg In even the meet sus
ceptible animal* since tetk

Both have given 188%
wherever used.

EZRA G. SCHWEITZER,

BRtiOKDALE STOCK FARM
OFFERS

FIVE RICHI,Y BRHD HOLWTBIN8 of K'oraJyte breeding, and bed to 
one of the very best bulls of the breed One ciw nine years old her daughter 
4 years old Two extra nice throe year olds ianting In with first calf, and n 
beautiful heifer rising one year. Hera Is a bargain tor any one looking for 
Gchly bred Holstein*, young, and from the beat «rain on earth. I am pricing 
the tot of live female* for 88» ». I ceded et PhlUpavllle Station

10 does pkça. Filtrate-----SjL*

T. dose pkge. Tissue Ag-'***
gressin ................,,,,,, dig

N. B.—CntUr*o Filtrate <• "eel- 
tural product” aggremlu) to full 
6 c.e. to the dose, as we believe 
tant smeller doe on, whether eon- 
centrated vr noL afford lees pre

write for ksskM telling what 
germ free vaccines are and 
wherein "rellerel predwt* Ag-
gvroetoa differ *-----
Agarveeia made

WM. C. STEVENS - PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

HERE’S A REAL ONE
A four months' oM grandson ef Plus Berk, the former Bunny dale herd sire. 

Hi# dam I* «red by a sen ef Voters Triumph, the only bull In Canada whose 
dam and grand-dam have averaged over 1» Ibe. milk In one day Dam milked 
61 lbs aa a senior two veer old TMs calf la well grown, over t-S white and 
promksea to be a good one Price 86» ». P.OJL any nation In Ontario. Ad
dress all commun Ica I lone to

R. J. VALENTINE

While these new «géras tees
elnee" hove ad i eat age* that 
should be known to every 
stockraleer, we me no reason 
for a quick change to there 
by sleek raisers who have had 
satisfactory results from Us

MORN!
ODESSA, ONT. Stl

Breeding,CUTTER'SCHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT
a, nil ages, from beet prise-wtimlng at rein* a few good 

bred sows, also younger stock. B C White Leghorn ages for hatching Bar- 
ren’s M2-egg strain 8. 8 Brown I^gtiorn*. Barred Rock», R. I. Reds. 81 per
16; 81» per 1». Fewn and White I R Duck eggs. 81 per 11. Ck

BLACKLEG PILLS THE DAM "shown 
POSCH DEKOL. sbou 
700 lbs. butter In yeni 

m completli 
Issued). Tops 

3 General» 
Her .lam. JEMINA 

KOL, has given 88 Ibe. 
sisters with official r 

week Topay also ! 
P record of 16,«W

Bears and sow

"Cslifomis'e Favorite” 
for nearly 20 yearsMILTON, ONTARIO.

Tear In and Tear Owt they bare 
given better mtlefteliea thea 
any ether vaccina made, and 
aa far as price and conven
ience ef administration are 
concerned, they have nil the

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS per
li()the R. O. F reporta n Jersey cow produced more butter 

fat durtew Inst year than any ether canr of any other breed We have new 
fer sole Twenty Cows, fresh or springing, also Young Bulls, all 
of these are oleeely related to the champion butter cow menti

She"
10 dose pkge. Single ptils BL* 

1» dose pkya. Double PUls LM 

('otter*# Pill Inject*.. LM
Insist so Cwiter ns eg*In. If wu- 

obtainabl*. order diras! We 
pay ebIpping chargea.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL A SON,

JERSEY SI R r
I am new ready to dl*ne* of a young bull 

Set the tot at 1 yea.* old Her dasn la Had» Mar 2nd. 
fat In yearling claa* Granddaen 784 lbs fat In a 
Mar former Canadien champion and John IVIo wtwae granddam has a 1- 
year-old record ef 10.200 Ibe milk and «60 lbs butter, and great-granddam 
16.8» Ike rank and »M Ibe better

Sadie Misa Polo. re-*rd
1.444 Ibe milk. 4*1 H» 

r H» sire to by Radi» The Cuter LaherMery. Isshstey, CsK.
ANOTHER CABANA RECORD.

DITOR. l’arm and Dairy,—I am ad
vised through preliminary reports 
that the Hoteeln-Weman cow Rag 

Apple Kora dyke Pontiac *61*84 ban brok
en the record for fat production In the 
senior three-year class ef the 7-day di
vision. by producing In seven

m 111 I lb- milk containing 81.88 
Hhe freshened at the age » 1 

years. » month*. 27 day* Her alre Is 
Rag Appl» Korad>k- Ith 73418; her dam 
I* Fa I rv lew Pontiac Darkness 3rd 281871. 
Hit» was bred by Mr. K. H. Dollar, Heu- 
velton. N. T : and she I* new owned by 
Mr Oliver « 'nbana. Jr. Blma Center. N 
T In the senior three-year cla* ol this 
division she diepleee* Lady Peetlac 
Johanna 1*1*84. whose record for seven 
day* la W4 lb. . milk containing 83 4M 
Ibe (it Computed on the » per cent, 
basis, the equivalent hotter claimed 1er 
Rag Apple Ko rod y he PoaUac weeto 

* te V >4 IB* Malcolm M Gar#eer,

HAOBR8VILLE, ONTARIO

E Tto Ctew Lsbentotv af
Aswt

>PEACH BLOW AVR8HIFE8 
Teung Stock fer sale, always on hand (both mini, from hlgh-taoUng 

heavy producers Good udders and large teat a special feature ef my herd.
Three flue young Blew ready tor Mrvteo. Get particulars ef the* If yea 

aesd a sire R. T. BRIWNLIE. Peach Blew Ferai, HEMMINOFORD, «toe. TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
with records up to «ate. |1 00 » 
piece, including 1 eatra carbon 
•■<ipi»» T»o or more pedigrees IB 
one order fer catalogue work, la- 
eluding one copy only ef each 71s

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRE»3 J*SURELY 

CURED
with tteoM rabakto Ptomiag't Tea» 
Remedy Cur* both oM and sew

HEAVES
Calatoguee

61W per page, complet#. Including 
out of pedigrees. 
aSeeM te sent to *rly.

The Leading R. O
Sî»

refuottod^f'îr1^eT^eiît *,'w^'ie fer $5*
Cegy ef Ptoteog « Vast Pocket Vst. Advter.

TaFLBMINO BROS-, OHEMIBTB Bulls aad Bull Calves sad a few Cet* The Canadian Heleteln est.» Ce,
st . Tweewve, ewv.

Rail Ptene 188.
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EEDERS MEET-

«vul'aUendanue. Several new mvmberi 
E^re enrolled. Thu business lor the year 
... cnmluded and showed everything ,a be m a satisfactory condition. The 
Lu lull! recently was a decided auccess, 
TIj it vas decided to hold another almut 
•h* same time neat year. All the old 
nfflcer.t were re-elected for the coining 
year, and prospects look bright for a most
,UTI.VotnceVr?are:-Presldent, David Ar- 
u.,.1 S' brlngvllle; VIce-VrealdeiitM, R. 
McNaXtara. Stratford, and C. Baird St. 
Marys; Secretary-Treasurer. A. C. Park, 
(jatowel. Township directors—Downle,

UcT. s Adolph; North Basthop,. W.

RECORDS at villa view farm.

His Dam md Gd-Dam 
50,000 lbs. Milk

Have Nearly

in One Year

That's the great milk-record backing on the dam's 
side only of the great sire

DeKol Mutual Count
that we have selected from the great Brethen sale 
to head our big herd at Idylwllde Farm.

the last few months. In a letter troyi
l‘SL"S5Sll,i2^5:™. v,.....
<ust closed, and we are pleased to report
• ;,* following records, all made since 
December 1st -Oliva Bchurllng DeKol at

tears. M IS lbs of butter and 637.2 
iha of milk for seven days, and 108 lbs 
butter and 2.548.0 lb*, of milk for 30 days. 
Hassle Netherland Ormaby made 20.68 
of butter after having milk fever. I.> n 
Pontiac Daisy at live years has 27.85 lb* 
inner for seven days and 71.11 lbs. for 
n days. Lady Aaggle Netherland at six 
«ears made 17.10 lb< of -butter from 678 
fh, of milk Villa View Axle DeKol at 
three years has 24.63 of butter end 51».9 
lb. of milk. K. 8. A. C. Tidy DeKol at 
IT months made 17.86 lbs. of butter. 353.2 
iï. Of milk. K 8. W Orrn.bv at 27 
motnh» made 16.31 lb* of butter, while 
har dam. Dal» Ormaby Leas made 31.46 
lb* of butter from 501.8 lb*, of milk In 
Mteo days. Villa View Anggl.- DeKol 
at three years made 11.11 of butter and 
ui j 0f milk- her dam, Leurs Netherland 
Aasgie Just finished with 30.16 lbs of 
butter from 661.8 of milk. dips) Queen

J butter "and ÜW .U“of JSflk'
Ev.nsrlme I>eKol made 81 lbs. of butter 
•nd t.i; l of milk for seven day*, ml I km* 
Un to 98 lbs. on hor best day Ten cow* 
thrre year* and over made the good aver- 
u, of 17.388 I be. of butter for «even da> * 

first three daughters of King Segls
• Icartra falamlty made average records 
of 18 41 lbs. of butter, two of them bring 
jr ta'f>->car-olds and all from low record

DeKol Mutual Count 1la the only bull In Canada whose dam and 
sire's dam have a combined yeariy record of nearly 
50,0041 lbs. of milk. Hie wonderful dam, DeKol Mu
tual Countess, as a Junior three-year-old, made 20,679 
lb*, of milk In R. O. 1* (a world's record when made). 
She Is also the dmn of Hlllcrest K. I*. Countess, who at 
1 years made 27.77 lb*. Her dam Is that great producer 
Rauwrrd Count DeKol Lady Pauline, wMh over 19,000 
lbs. for Iter year's work.

* \4

I DtKol Mutual Count
î&i'srÆ nays rxiL-sM:;

have gone over 100 lbs. In a day. He Is also a brother 
on the sire * side to flurkeyje Hengerveld. the first 20.000- 
lb 4-year-old In Canada, and to Helena Keyes with over 
1,1,1 !b*. milk and 28.20 lbs. butter In R. O. M. Two 

«laughters sold at the Brethen aale for over
One of hit tons will put 
your herd in the 20.0Ç0 lb. 
production clsu. ’

TSi“iSir?j5
a combination in yeur herd, make your plans now to 
secure one of hla coming crop of eons. We can also ac
cept a few approved females for service to him for the 
present season. Writs us about service fees or about 
a future sire by him from our herd.

Jas. Seymour & Son, wilde Farm 
. R. Ne. 1 Ida, Ont.

MORN1NGSIDE HOLSTEINS
Study this combination of 

Breeding, Production and Conformation
THE DAM "shown below"—TOP8Y WAYNE 

POSCH DEKOL. about 20,000 lbs. milk and over 
700 lba. butter In year. R.O.P.. freshened again 6 

m completing test ( Inspector's report 
issued). Topsy represents 

3 Generations of Producers.
Hcr dam. JEMINA WAYNE PIETERTJE 

KOL, baa given 86 I be. milk in 2 milkings and hat 
sisters with official records front 26 to 28 lbs. 
per week. Topsy also has & daughter who has an 
It () I’ record of 16,090 lbs. milk and 786 lbs. but-

are sired by Hlllcrest May lobs

sss.tr æ
KOL I think ef It), brether to K. 
P. Hlllcrest Rsuwerd, who sold 
84 400.* HIUere,t <le»ere,en tor

«-Ï. .s
S.'7C..........M,,ww

DE-
hat

•Se Produces and Reproduces.

n
«M

4f BoyH 3 yean<ddoa‘](iuc?l8 h Hi ,0(",,<^LnrTT,'’‘
^AJfPION, I* full brother to lNUylr*>h^ATnn>C|b«0 
m k In one day. 41 lb* butter In 7 day*. combined 
milk and butter champion of the world. He le a 
brother to Hlllcrest May Echo Countess, 30.1 lbs 
bütter at 3'i years, who sold at the Hlllcrest dis-
K'turihh.vî."” “

HE IS NOW FOR SALE.

That s the sort of bull that has prepotency—that's the bull thatI want to buy to heatMh^TÏ 

SUV HIM.
For Particulars Write or Phone

choice herd of yours,

P. B. NELSON
Campbellford ... OntarioTopsy Wayne Pooch Dokol
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mm MOMNiNoeme molateins.

r\ LA reader* will notice the »trlhlng 
U haJr t**e« ed «hMi Ut. P. B. Mel-

Evriv” ‘■“•-xc ±s a
X i^S,hÏÏ,*i tr. ’ffi-i!..;—*

5 «âr?É5riirE ■ys'-fc

EW^'iS
i'blî clî h*.J? jüfMy proad. Poe.
Cebrd „ i 1" ‘he
ïïï M
-.rM” i;vx::,,u;.d 
ïrs ïï;- irL'-üù-æS" s? stt
cXjiïïtx
Wï £x uw&'Kis„rro ? 
-itts'ts siuïs; s s;
yr*ÎJ ««o Hlllcreal OmiAy DeKol, a eon 

*r Brethen'» Rnawerd," brother te

Xî,eee er! » »°°d t»»* end milk 
“f'O «°,»'» • day ae two-year-oîdi. 
Another of the choice animat* te a three- 

-old from the "Rauverd" .Ire, with 
d of ll.m lb* milk and 

butter. R o p 
The ercnt herd *1re, Hlllcreet May 

K^cho Botter Boy I. now three year, old 
Hç le a splendid individual and muet be 
!°Wm*,u 5,?ld In-breedlng He I. elred 
by May Krho Champion, a full brother to 
May Echo Sylvia Thta make, him a 
brother to Hlllcreet May Echo Count*.*, 
‘h* «eoond high** priced cow at the 
Hlllcrem di- !»• < non. rolling for $1.000 He 
*'•* «bout 20 head of his stock In 
the barn, several of which ere bull ralvea 
which are now for sale Breeder* wHh- 
It* anything In the line of A1 
ahould get In touch with Mr N

l= Wonderful Individuality
comhdaed pdth the World's greatest milk and butter records, make. Pre
nd er Ifomm DeKol. No SUM. who wee born Dec. U, 1I1T. one of the 
greatest borgelni of the year. I guarantee him tn every way. Our herd 
Is regularly tuberculin tested, thee assuring a healthy calf. Don't delay, 
write at ewe for an extended pedigree end my price on him Marking.

■Mil than black Sire, Sir Lyon. Feforit. whose dam and ai re’s 
dam average Si (l lb. butter with $7».» lbs. milk Hy a brother to the 
Mrs er dame of segU Payne Johanna, 46.41 lbs Kanclier Kami Maxle, 
MM lbe.. and Mable Segia Korndyke. IUI lb».; also «0 cow* with re
cords ever $0 lb* HOME HfUAHDtNG. Dam, Bern DeKol HohulMng, 
•Mh a record of US ■» of milk, wit* 11.IS lbe. of butter, best day's milk 
*1.4 the. .the wMl undoubtedly Increase ker record greatly at next 

I test aa a Jr. S. 71.4 lbe.

The Socceu of Your Sale
MARKETdepend» largely on

YOU* CHOICE OF THE RIGHT 
AUCTIONEER.

ird of a century'» experience hu 
i u» aped allai» In Holstein lere rT*Oiy INTO, April 16 —Th 

I milk and dairy prodi 
* for thla time of year 

gucvir Imve decided to eell 
the city during the *umm 
the same price which haa pr 
Ike winter

F. H. McCullough A Son
Live Steak Auctioneer».

BPWORTH FARM, NAVAN, ONT.
•pal producer» have «greet 
. gallon for summer milk, v 
M cents In .September. But 
continuing strong, and a i 
being made In the cheese 
in. lime ot wrIUng the pro 
.ion is sitting In Montreal 
ether Hiing». the price of 
ai considered, t'heeae roc 
Sort milch with Interest 
which me) be announced I:
T marked increase In tl 
of eggs throughout the cot 
gulled during the peat we> 
gdrrablf decline In prices. 
Toronto market are quotet 
tower than they were last * 
I* carried right bli'k 
si country point»

freshening On# daughter milked en officie

SAW-BL ADE SCOME AND SEE HIM

W.G. Bailey, Oak Perk Stock Fan», Paris, Ont. ma « uw bums rn r«cwi
w I 5':~:*SM ... IN | W- ,11

Tee w erder «Peel be* Mi **,
, im MS eewi 1«m»T lmi„- tiOLilEiNs -------------------------

bull; 1 bull IS months, out ef • 23'/rlb. S-yesrdld 
ithe; ethers younfer.

Port Perry, Oil

One 2-y 
; 1 bull

R. M. Hohby *■***» IM# OM IqlM, tow '"M

A. IS.
hi rows rrntir w*

R.R. No. 4
There I» very lit Hr mov.

srkeTh!

spring wheat, consequent o 
of government eupphe* ef » 
pome Hi rough a. eiprvtec 
wheat owner» a mere profl«Mawsar
i»g quotation, however, are

HSSa»

LUNDY. ^
get This onei he-s à bargaini

îsi'^fes* ass ïiczzfzi ■bkmk rAXi\r.Xi£‘ ruess:
son of the great $50,000 bull.o of the great $50,000 

daughter of Sir May 
and 31 X- I be. butter in 7 day», 
and $4 05 lb- butter In 7 day».

175—JDxtended pedigree furnlehed.
Also one yearling bull. Wred by seme el re as naif and from a daughter of Count Wal

ker Seal. Pietertje. 14 ROM daughter». $ of them over 30 Iba. Prie» W00 
delivered in Ontario. * 

m,___ CLARENCE MALLORY.

t May Echo, 734 lb- milk 
Lulu Keyee. 7W Iba. milk

l« mu. IITTEI, CHEiSE, «EU
-Holstein cow» etand eupreme If 
you try just en» animal you wi , 
very soon want more write the 
HOUTTBIN KIU BRIAN associa

"W. A. CLEMONS, Sec^,

L/??rVrt
BLOOMFIELD, ONT,

Rennie s For Quick
Quouiinna on nets ha1

rrtttfiBrx-i
ïïA’i'Sî!
£'Kh“ai%5“4-sr;.;:rs ïfiTS K S5Uff“fc!5rï 
K-Mssfews
SXK !.£"•&£
smisar’' -

Pure bred Hol.teln Bull . . 
aired by e grandson of May Echo,] 
23.760-lb cow and from choice 
dam* .with 100-lb. .1res. Price $«V 
Also a few heifer*. Write me If 
you want a bargain.
JAS MOORE, R.R. 1, Almonte, OntWar Time Production

Seeds
BACKING TH WITH >0.000

îüWs
Ai ihr big Brethen *le In Toronto last

ErrJ* IE'FïH" r 
rtaxyaa •sjsrtë-d 
k sra? JS^V*.ria
“"Of Dutrhland HI r Heegerveld Maple- 
croft. who ha* is tested daughter. ,nd I.WÆtS-rïL^Sihr;:icrrji'srt.'n:oth.r. ever the 30-lb. mark, and 13 who 
have made over 100 lb. in a day. 'DeKol" 
M C 1. a brother on hi. »lre'. eld*, also 
*>• Helena Keyee with M.30 lbs buttersas —

H4» greateet .trenglh, however. on 
2* ■**» betag a eon of DeKol
Mutual Oountem. who aa a junior 3-year- 
old made 14 31 Bm butter In a 7-day teat 
and M.I70 lbe milk In I jrr la the butter

f i'lHE fanner will be well advised who makes 
certain of a good crop of potatoes. In select
ing your seed potatoes, get Rennie’s—the best. 

We have secured a : 
absolutely free from 
limited and we advise you 
right away.

M. I- are still j* *<v 
Throtii.i quote, car lot. dell

III ^:Ci'r:supply of gootl seed potatoes 
disease ; but the supply is 

send your order:,0 IIran. $34..-, — 
H ill lo ISO; moullt

H»y and sV»w

Æ m“S
f lut», IS 50 to 

j hay, car I ou.
Seed Potatoes

The Ohio type: very 
Vary prolific, and a 

(M Iba). prepaid. $4 M.
Ilwt heavy yWldlng poutn la tbs 
Potato. Bu*.. SI M; tag (to Ma).

toe» and Bear
itoee test W«

Improved Early Ohio -th. 
market today. U b tke daadard a Delaware,

m| ouoUtlena 'lreen Mou
■ODDIer—Cbsnky, whlto-settod toffy peUtn of «ptondM quality. 
OM wwk leur then lmoreved Ohio. A splendid yMder. eeperlally to dry rltomtos. Bua. $3*4; bag (to Be.), prepaid. UM.

a extra early variety predailag «aa large 
fata*, thick through ead with few area The 
r. Bua. $340| bag (to lbe.). prepaid. $44*.

For Sale— Ven irw Ontario been»

SK'ï.a’pISSi'Æl.t
fcJS xs lGSS. Ï,
$»; fart t band picked. $*

fab-a Early Eureka An
Jersey catt'e, bred in the purple. 
Imp»rt»d and Canadian bred

Clydesdales.
Also, twe large farms, with modern 

buildings

e It le be ewe of the heaviest yt •toe of^The nUh*. but Ha 
W4#j bag (to Iba).

fg«* and Poultrj
prier» have taken a »

fallow In. in increased urodu. 
pert, .if ii.r country. Toroni

While l lie retail trade are 
wholeail'1 41c te 43c for ne
44t to I*, fur -trlctly new

Tbe tot is SM-gAuMdTaa! 
bag (to Me.), prepaid, $444.

s1 tss:
crest K. P Countess, who made $7 77 Iba. 
at 1 years old. DeKol Mutual Cuunteee la 
out of Raewerd Count DeKol Lady Paul
ine. Q. A Brethen'» record R. O. P. cow 
wfth 1,11341 Me. butter end $3.000 Ibe 
milk TTito means that DeKoT* dam and 
granifctom togutfcer have produced ap- 
proxMnatelp 14.000 U* of milk In a year's 

'J—a record which I» being appreto- 
eird and envied hy every adndrer of th» 
great utility value of HoMtelaa

Seymour * Hon are placing this great 
Sire, DeKol Mutual Count at the head ot 
their herd ». announced else where In 
thm Issue it Farm and Dairy Ha Is now 
just seven yeaie old and ha» proved him
self a producer of excellent stock and hla 
aire* «411 be In great demand for those 
wtio wanl the right kind of utility back
ing btdilnd their herds Breeder » who are 
ambitious for such blood would do well to 

In cite. .wild# farm

BALDWIN’S REGISTERED, 
Coaticook, - - Que.iLTtifi

lor «g*» in cartons. There 
packing of egg» going on y 
ewrchaiii* ere rather expeetl 
non In Hi* vetting of the i 
Produce - . iimlaekin meeting 
1er egg for • a port purpotoi 
tie» won ive an effect on 
which egg. would b" -lured 

of Mve and fresh I 
are nearly at the vanishing 
Meet that cm he secured la .

Our 1818 catalogue contains infor
mation that no farmer should be 

the par-
Study
Your «graphs enclosed in tbe 

Catalogue containing special value» that 
not be beaten.

YOU CANT CUI OUT Î.T.XÜ
but gee caa dees them off promptly wi*

* ABSORBIne
■* T0a:iMM4li;. UtH'C" pnceL,When buying from dealers insist on Rennie's Seeds.

EvU::::: EUSBEaatf-.iKKS
and you work the hew him ium. 
Does not Mister or remove the 
hair 82.58 per boule, It .tred, 
Will tell yau more if you wrM 
Book 4 R free ABSORBINE, Jt, 
I lie antiseptic liniment (or msakiad. 
reduces Vsricoae Veins, Ruyiww 

In M Ugawra*. i.uato Was
L rik- IIHSME

•W.B»*o«d.8m 
N. we sale K Cetok

RENNIETHF.
WILLIAM

KING Sc MARKET ST*
ALSO AT MONT HEAL

COMPANY 
LIMIT] D

TORONTO
VANCOUVt »

C E* :: E!;Efor *>m» of Ihoee coining sons. Aa this 
aire I» now at hla beat and equal to heavy 
•ervlee, Heymuur A Bon are planning to 
arorpt a few female» to him fur the com
ing season. DoKol Mutual Count la a 
grant acquisition to the Hohrteln Brad
er* of tM* well un of Ontario and broad
er» will do well to accept the privilege of

WINNIPEG

business never think efvertltore who blemo advertising for 
ing their own weakneee in follow up.
I—Attend faithfully to all

MMSto.F8.F~f lemrol-i Knwreon Burke. K 
wrvu* and * good Individu 

F. J. McCALPINBare available.

.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST AVONDALE FARM OFFERS
1. A choice young bull, born Nov. I, 1»1T, aired by "Woodcréât Blr 

Clyde.” Dam, a 13-lb daughter of "Prince Hengerveld Pletje"; 2nd dam, 
IT «3-lb. A bargain for Immediate Bale.

1. Also a grand young bull born Oct. «, HIT, light In color, aired by 
■■Kin* Echo Sylvia Johanna ” This Is the $6.000 yearling non of Belle 
Model Johanna 2nd, the twice 17-lb. Ouw Dam ef calf la a 10-lb two- 
year-old daughter of "K I*. A. Canada"; Ind dam. Ml*-» ; 3rd dam.

apORONTO. April 16 —The demand for

ESfSSjfwSaë
SS-SiS;

JJvrW' iimga!**I he* mlc?'Tchmm kTbü* *• centreing mound Hie

s.-ï.-r.Æ^ s?' æis
ma> be announced In a few days ^dlan aaport cheese for

„ carried right bu'k to the buying price
et country points

Dairy Produce.

H. LYNN, Avondale Farm, BrotkviUe, Ont.

0—F

We bave fer sale the best lot of bull calve* that we have over been 
| able to offer from dams with records up to 2S.73; many of them good
I prospects for 31 lb. Also one bull ready for service Iso* a 16-lb two-
■ rear-old. Buy your neat bull where 30-lb cows are being developed, and
■ faster than In any other herd In Canada Write to-day to
J ARBOGA6T BROTHERS

Four 30 lb. Cow. dm Winter .1 VILLA VIEW a

ISEBRINOVILLE, ONT.

«
Live Stock. CHOICE BULL FIT FOR SERVICE.

. ... .! B z
ïa

Susy with their spring work to ti as their ! ,,ere "•* bs n a very timid and trem-
graln to market The big d. nd for Wing feeling vlth both buyers and sell-
spring wheal, conséquent on U j failure ere- On Mot.day quotations at which
d government supplies of »eed wheat to 'he previous week vin». A held good
come ihrough as eapreted. has given nsmHy. $31 p-,r owt., fed and watered 
whe«i owners a more profitable method ‘ holes v^ue sold all week at high 
ef disposing of their product than Is af- pricea 
forded them by the market The follow - Quotations 
lag quotations however, are made by the Heavy deer

IPJSsiSIhiL ta, "st -EE" "es *“ 1 HTJ«S5.%ES2 * â- E f H
crop. No 2. 32 22. basis In store, Mon- BBUbSS^* cteir; ‘ ! ?R îo

Coarm Grains. do ’'medium ! ; | * ” ÎÔ * 60
quotation» on oats have advanced do. common ...... « 6<> to 7 26

rilghtl) during the week and Ontario No. do canner* ..................... « So to « 25
a %i»w*t5n.c?sr1S5Sîd Budo,,ro.,.dbull< ,h,>ice - 'vaii

ts be fairly plentiful, but the demand do. medium '.i i, « ° ï'oo
far this com Is not brisk on account of ,1h common

k sKLer«!sr$$ss sSrt -«sar
CW . .11V; eatrs No I feed. 91c; No. I do com to ...ss.x. ■;s.'srs? Jssa-
*$,'1358%-   «■«-»•- iST.S .SK'h.x, •• sa
Ki.sM.mM1 ms ÜS

„„ «ÏSuî'îT»»- .. ft S»T!.::....... 88tt S3
r , ssS.EWSS^--Jffleeoistloi Bran. $34.4U; shorts, $10 to. sue lo «I on heavies,
guild!in . MS to $M; mouille. $7$ lo $76. --------------- —

Hay and Straw.

§ > a;>emel~:5

: qHîis.rErlr'S

teSHEvCL1®1. S2SÏ;
Er 3= SÇspvfë CF» *ea*
»’• ,;:,nd pl‘,k*d’ ;175 *° 17 XJueritsey 1st. Western Butler Maid,

rggs and Poultry. 1 years, owned by Hanford Hr..» . of
Egg prices have taken a sharp decline. Chilliwack. 123 lb., of (at 

Mbwmr nti increased production In moat "Jersey — 1st. Blossom of Avelreagh, 7
parts Of the country. Toronto buyers are years, owned b. K. II. Barton of VhUlt- 

■ < :u> to We al .xwintry points. week. 774 Mu f.»t; 2nd. I*dy Pauline. 1w .ire srt.'s.'TSM: «?• —•* * w-m *■
«h to 11' foi strictly new Uid. and 47c This shows that a seven-year-old Jer- 
ter sg*» In cartons. There Is very little say cow Is the champion for the year for 
packing of eggs going on yet. Produce the province with 774 lbs of fa, her

k k^^vsv"
Produce • ■„mission meeting In Montreal Those interested In Jerseys will also 
lor «I • sport purposes Such ac- be Interested In the breeding of Blu».om 
ties won ive an effect on the price at of Avelreagh. She was bred by Mr Bar- 
wtuch egg would b" stored this year ton. Her sire Is Monarch of Avelreagh lUeemt- o# Mvs and fresh killed poullry who was u^d In Mr Marion's herd m?ny 
srs nearly at the vanishing point \ny years and has several tested daughters 
sleek th„t can be seeured la eagerly pick- Her dam. was Hernies of Mu mas No. 
«dopai good prices. Toronto Is quoting: J7SIM. who was by one of the best sons 

,w*l5hl Dree.-cd. of Old Hrampton Monarch, imported, 
<° •»' ^ ;» Me caned «iolden Boy of Brampton ” Gold-

E.r-‘l“ EE EsE œ?22sfâ5&£
Sïr sus: KSK KVU536ss."

SIRS—Franey 3rd'a Hartog 2nd. whose two nearest dams average 31.87 lbs. butter 
In 7 days, and 102 lbs. milk In 1 day.

I>AM--Mlimle Paladin Wayne at 3 yrs. old. butter In 7 days. 26.84 lbs., milk In 1 

Write for Description and Price.
R. R. No. S.

day. M $ lbs

P. SMITH. STRATFORD. ONT.

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
ab^ag l*|w^je l^,y 'iPl^^We have only 3 of our young bulls of servlce- 
vlduuls, with such oVflOaTbaciüng’.^o'*reagonabkr W'" n*V*r *** lnd‘:* \l£\l'\\£
Jot. Kilgour Eglint on P.O. -, North Toronto

■— ■ —HA VE YOU SECURED A BULLT IF NHT
What about one of them

No. 1—Admiral Artla Beets. .MSM, rising 3 yrs. safe, sure and of Al type.

(A few choice grade cows for sale).
Write or phone.

GEO. W. ANDERSON.
BOX IK, CAMPBELLFORO, ONT.• ill Ü OLENCOE STOCK FARM,

springers,

— EL” sS
: EE its

-SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS----------

JOHN M. MONTLE. Prop. Sunnyelde Stack Farm, BTANSTEAD. QUE.

=ELMCKEST STOCK FARM:
Offers tor Sile

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEADERS. N‘ ■- sættk; iuit
Ey^M^.tk^arsfnS.-ir'S,03"Te"' ■*" •"*-
Also a few fresh *P,<’Jdld pr,skiver, wMh worid s record breeding

W. H. CHERRY "“JK™-*. »«0,„V,ULE. OST.

= CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE______3rd, i years, 
of Fiirdln. 414m

of Kden Bank. « years, 
Walker „i Chilliwack.

1 [r”" "■ v. »...sold thlrt
*• W. E. BURNABY, Hi,6M U6. <r»iw »t Sum T.sse Sheet Isdul; Jelltrsan. Ont.

------ THE NOTED DON HERO —
fjsfew young bulls of service ngv 
rrorn right to fourteen months old. 

For particular), and prices write
R. B. No. 1, TO

ara at present
Also a few fei

P. DUNCAN A SON,

and from It.O P. dams

OMOROEN, ONTARIO.

LYNDALE OFFERINGS
‘issrsfeisa

BROWN BROTHERS LYN, ONTARIO
^VVVNAAAFVVvVVVV^^VVVVVVVVVV

FAIRMONT FARM

Sra-pENKsa awiarl
P. S ARBOGAST

and ready tor 
•ct for a large 

a few from

SEBRINOVILLE STA.KORNGOLO FARM R. 2. MltcheN, Ontario

E—.M r™^. Mirfc,,
■Rvkw. sad a good Individual. Write for extended P» V”Ftiîï I ADVERTISE

BLOOMFIELD, ONT. iraRisou, OK I ee«g yea only $1M* i NcCALPINE
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m
“ The food wanted by mankind doet not exiit.
The word ‘ shortage ’ it not strong enough.
The whole worla it up againtt a natty thing, familiar 

to the people of India, called ‘famine.ANTARia

LORD RHONDDA,
Britain’s Food Controller

t
! L »

One year ago, only the enemy was on rations.

To-day, Great Britain, France and Italy are on rations.

To-day, Germany controls the wheat lands of Roumanie, 
Russia, Poland and Ukrania.

To-day, the shadows of hunger, famine, disease and death 
hang over the Allies.

Upon the 1918 crop from Canada and the United States 
depends the fate of the democratic peoples of the world.

If that crop is sufficient the Allies can be fed.
If that crop is not sufficient the Allies may have to accept 

a German peace.

,
We know that farmer» have obstacle» and difficulties to 
overcome—but the labour shortage this year is not as great 
as it was last year. If you need help to produce more food 
communicate with your District Representative of the De
partment of Agriculture, or the Public Employment Bureau 
in Toronto, Hamilton, London or Ottawa.

Lack of Food—threatens the Battle Line
by Hu Organisation ot Re tour eta Commit tot, in Co-operation with The Canada Food Boord

mm■


